


for the 
Week of Prayer

Carolyn Weatherford

At times the getting ready for something special is 
more special than the event itself. Most women I know 
ahead}’ are getting ready for Christmas. Some have 
even finished their Christmas shopping. Strange, but 
some of my Baptist Women friends who have made 
the most extensive preparation for the festivities of 
Christmas have done little or nothing to get ready for 
the affairs of the heart that come at Christmas.

How do you get ready for the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions? How can you prepare yourself for 
the spiritual renewal and commitment that should lx1 
a by-product of the giving of prayer and money?

First get your heart ready. Ask the Lord to make 
your heart sensitive and tender, ready to be moved by 
his Spirit. This will open your heart to the world and 
its needs, and this is hard at Christmas when our ten
dency is to be self- or home-centered. “Break my heart 
with the things that break God's heart” is a prayer 
that is appropriate for readying your heart for the 
week.

Next, get your schedule ready. The prayer activities 
of your Baptist Women should receive priority ratings 

on your calendar for the week. You don’t have time to 
go to the church for a five-day observance, I know. 
You will just need to make time. There is no better 
use of your time during this important week.

Your voice needs readying, too. Although you might 
not have a “speaking part" during the week, you can 
pray audible prayers for the missionaries. You can 
invite women to go with you to the meetings. You 
can talk about missions and missionaries.

Your hands should be ready to help the mission sup
port chairman do the little things that will make the 
activities of the week go more smoothly. Your generous 
hand will lx* ready to write a check or dig into your 
pocketbook for a worthy gift through the Ixittie Moon 
Christmas Offering.

Get your comfortable shoes out, for your feet, too, 
must be ready. Go to the observances planned by your 
Baptist Women. Go by the church library and check 
out a missions book. Go to visit a shut-in who would 
like to hear what is being done during the week of 
prayer.

Get a good ready! You’ll be glad you did.



A REDEEMED 
CHILD OF GOD

In one of the hat letters from Southern Baptist mission
aries in Vietnam before they had to leave, Elisabeth Scott 
(Mrs. Kenneth) Goad shared the poignant experience re
counted on these pages. The Goads had completed a year 
and a half of language study and were nearing their second 
anniversary in Vietnam when the Communists took over. 
They have been reassigned to the Philippines.

Language study is hard! I felt tremendous need 

for intercessory prayer as I tried to learn the 
Vietnamese language. Though I was sure my 
tongue would never succeed, the Lord heard 
my prayers and was providing facility.

Part of God's help came in the graceful 
form of my Vietnamese sister-in-Christ, Su Lin 
(not her real name), who tutored me every 
afternoon. Having completed a year's work in 

our language school I was teaching my children 
in the mornings and studying Vietnamese in 

the afternoons.
Su Lin and 1 had become acquainted at the 

language school where she taught. Our rela
tionship was just “business” at the beginning. 
I needed a tutor; she needed additional work.

Yet what a beautiful surprise was in store for 

both of us. The light of our Father's love began 
to illuminate our similarities—personality, 
temperament, training, family. And our differ
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ences—language, culture, skin, eyes, hair— 

faded into insignificance. Often we experi
enced mutual surprise as she told me of some 
characteristic of Vietnamese women which she 
thought unique to them. 1 would reply. "But, 
my friend, American women are like that, tool*

As we studied, the Lord gave to each of us 

an understanding of the other that far sur
passed our language abilities. Though she had 

accepted Christ as her Saviour some years be
fore, she had yet to begin to enjoy the new life 

that was hers in Christ. As she helped me learn 

to express myself in her language, I had the joy 
of helping her understand herself more clearly 

as a redeemed child of God.
I learned, quite by accident, how significant 

that word "redeemed” is to the Vietnamese 
woman. But first, one needs to understand the 

kind of mind-set with which a girl in Vietnam 
is faced. From her birth, she comes quickly to 

understand that life would have been much 
better for her if she had been a boy. Vietnamese 

attitudes toward the births of girls and boys 

can roughly be paralleled to the attitudes in the 
Old Testament concerning sorrows and good 
fortune. Sorrow is surely evidence of sin some
where! Good fortune is the smile of God. So 
the birth of a daughter is met with little re
joicing—even at times with the attitude that 
•in is in evidence. The birth of a son is deemed 
phuoc, the Vietnamese word for good fortune 

or blessing.
A son, especially the eldest—the prince of 

the family—enjoys many privileges. His 

actions as he grows up are accepted with great 
leniency, without fear of bringing disgrace on 

the family. Not so with a daughter. She walks 

• tightrope of legalistic dos and don'ts and 

powa up with a heavy load of "not OK."
One Sunday in church, 1 heard the pastor
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read Romans 8:17. As 1 read the verse in my 

Vietnamese Bible, I discovered a word with 
which 1 was not familiar. In the dictionary I 
found it meant “heir."

The next day as we began our study, I 
asked Su Lin to read that passage with me, to 
make sure that 1 understood the meaning of the 

new word. She read the words silently and 
looked up at me, her eyes full of tears. Speaking 
with difficulty, she said, "You don't yet under
stand all of the significance expressed here in 
the Vietnamese language. *Ke-tu’ does mean 

'heir,* but it has peculiar reference to the eldest 
son as heir with all the attendant privileges 
which are his."

She continued, "That means because Christ 
has redeemed me and I am a child of God, 1 am 
no longer an 'evidence of sin’—but am elevate^ 
to being a blessing on the level with the eldest 
son I"

S



IT'S SPftING os I write. Publico- 
tion processes demand this time 
schedule. As I began thinking of 
Christmas, anticipation mingled 
with warm memories of last De
cember. My pleasure in the Christ
mas season is greater than the 
children's—if that's possible. Just 
last week (April) my family was 
browsing in an import store and 
spotted a gift for our favorite 
bachelor friend. We think of 
Christmas all year long.

My warmest memories now are 
of our spiritual preparation to cele
brate Jesus' birth. For three years 
we have based this activity on our 
Advent wreath, conducting four 
services on the four Sundays pre
ceding Christmas Day.

We light three candles—one 
each Sunday—as wte prepare our 
hearts for Christ: one for the for
giveness of God, one for the peace 
of God, and one for the joy Jesus' 
coming brought to all humanity.

Our son, Pat, lights the first 
three candles of’ the Advent 
wreath. (He still delights in 
lighting matches, so he loves this 
tradition.)

On the fourth Sunday of Ad
vent, the Sunday before Christ
mas, we read this portion of our 
Advent tradition (shared with us 
by Methodist friends):

"This day we wish to remember 
the love of God which we know 
because Jesus came. For God, in 
his great love, was concerned that 
men didn't fully understand what 
he was like, or how he wanted 
them to live. And so he sent 
Jesus."

To help us broaden our concept 
of the birth of Jesus, we add to 
our Advent observance the mis
sionary prayer calendar. As my 
husband, Jerry, closes the service 
(less than five minutes) with 
prayer, we ask God to give those 
missionaries extra blessings, to 
help them share God's forgiveness, 
his peace, the joy of Jesus' com
ing, and the love he showed 
through Jesus' birth.

On Christmas Day, you can add 
to your wreath something sug
gesting people around the world: 
foreign dolls, foreign Christmas 
cards, or small flogs mode by your 

children and mounted in gum 
drops or Styrofoam.

Our closing service on Christ
mas morning reads:

"Today all over the world where 
there are Christians, the birth of 
Jesus is being celebrated. It is 
being celebrated in many different 
ways, some of them strange to us, 
but all having one purpose—to 
express the joy that Jesus' coming 
means to us."

After each service, our daugh
ter, Erin, has the privilege of blow
ing out the candles. To her that 
is as important as lighting them is 
to Pat.

"Bf BOLD—AND MIGHTY 
FORCES will come to your aid." 
This statement by Basil King in 
The Conquest of Fear expresses 
well a lesson I learned when a letter 
came from my friend Marvalent 
Largin, WMU director in Lakeland 

Association, Wisconsin.
With some inner reservations I 

had read of suggestions for reach
ing out to Jewish friends and neigh
bors. Sending cards on Jewish 
holidays and inviting them for 

meafo seemed bold and required a 
degree of courage. When Marva- 
law's letter came, my concept of 
what "bold in Christ" could mean 
was stretched mightily. She writes 
from o state in which Baptists rep
resent only one-twelfth of I per
cent of the population.

Three Christian men got to- 
pther and offered to work on the 
jab for Jewish persons during their 
December holidays (Hanukkah). 
The newspaper which carried this 
ad was swamped with colls. The 
next year about one hundred 
Christian men mode themselves 
wailable for this service. The 
Jewish men mode a reciprocal 
offer and worked the Christmas 
holidays for the Christian men 
When positions allowed, they ex- 
cnangea iods.

Con you imagine a more open 
fine of communication by which to 
transmit the love of Jesus? Think 
boldly! Act boldly! And expect 
great things from God.

IACH WOMAN MUST accept 
the responsibility for the talent or 
ability she possesses; and, with re
sources available from God, use 
them for worthwhile purposes 
(Baptist Women Leader Manual).

WOMAN IS NOT a secondary 
idea of God. (Kenneth Chafin)

e

TMK MUMMKR BOY gave Jesus 
o concert on his drum—the one 
thing he had and loved.

The six-year-old gave pot
holders because she knew her 
efforts would be adored.

A friend gave a gome because 
•eve shared so many hours at 
♦he gome boards.

A sister gave miniatures sym
bolic of our year's activities.

A mother gave a work-saving 
appliance to ease her daughter's 
kitchen labors.

Choosing gifts for Christmas is 
a monumental task for some. In 

our house it's a fun thing. Much 
of our shopping involves the en
tire family. We work hard at not 
being influenced by the "Madison 
Avenue" crew, but sometimes we 
succumb in spite of ourselves. 
Two years ago, my two sisters and 
I gave each other new-fangled 
popcorn poppers. Christmas morn
ing was hilarious os six identical 
boxes popped up under the Christ
mas tree.

More and more, we give books. 
They are relatively inexpensive, 
easy to wrap and mail, offer on 
infinite variety in subject matter 
and age appeal. And our house
hold loves them. For, you see, our 
gift-giving reflects ourselves. Think 
on it.

CNfLDMN AND BOOKS go to
gether in a special way. No greater 
pleasure exists than bringing to 
the mind of a child the delight of 
knowing God and the many rich 
things he has given us to enjoy. 
This is every parent's (and grand
parent's and teacher's) privilege. 
Children don't just stumble onto 
good books by themselves. They 
must b^introduced.

In heroook Honey for a Child's 
Heart,* Gladys M. Hunt tries to 
direct both parents and teachers 
to the best of books, to guide them 
in the use of books in a child's 
development.

This book would be excellent as 
a gift to any parent-to-be or parent 
of children up to age eighteen. I 
regret not having found it eleven 
years ago. Fortunately, I still have 
several years' reading with my 
family.

Milk is the symbol of the care 
a child receives for his physical 
needs. Honey symbolises the 
sweetness of life that gives sparkle 
within a person. Good books are 
rich in honey.

C. S. LEWIS'S Narnia books top 
my list of best reading for children 
ages eight to ninety-eight. Each 
fresh reading of these seven jewels 
provides new insights. Beginning 

with The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe,* these books are alle
gories rich in Christian thought. 
Our Pat rood his books first os an 
eight-year-old; though he did not 
understand the allegories, he was 
totally captivated by the magical 
land of Narnia ruled by the white 
witch. The adventure of the gold
maned lion, Aslan, coming to res
cue the land held Put spellbound- 
The second reading of the series 
came through as a Christian alle
gory He's naw rood them all five 
times.

These books make excellent 
family reading.

AS YOUBCNfLDMNOUTGBOW 

their books, don't let the silverfish 
l . A ^.4--- -'*v»< on u win. oerecr maso mar 
are in good shape and share with 
a children's hospital, a day-care 
center, a detention center, or a 
Baptist mission near you. Good 
adult books are often needed m 
nursing homes, rehabilitation cen
ters, and some hospitals. WMU 
mission study books are great for 
sharing

A TOUCH Of WONDER* helps 
people stay in love with life. Never 
have I read a book that so com
pletely turns everyday experiences 
into exhilarating gifts for living. 
Arthur Gordon shares these gifts 
through personal experiences with 
great minds and small. Any adult 
would find this book o rare gift.

TNI GBtATKST GIFT is God's 
gift. Make sure you've shored it 
with everyone on your "Christmas 
list." □

‘Available through Baptist book stores: 
Honey for a Child's Hoort by Gladys M. 
Hunt (Zondervon 1969) S3.05
C. S Lewis' Narnia books:
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. 
Prince Caspian, The Voyage of the Deen 
Treader, The Silver Chair, The Horse end 
Hit Boy, The Magician's Nephew, and 
The Last Battle. (Penguin Books 10507 
1-95 paper
A Touch of Wonder by Arthur Gordon 
(Fleming H. Revell Company 1974) M-95
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Alice, in her wonderland, had marvelous and some
times frightening experiences as she walked through 
the looking glass into her world of fantasy. Today’s 
"looking glass,” television, ushers us into a real world, 
not an imaginary one: a world where babies starve 
beside the dead bodies of their mothers. A world in 
which whole populations—or what is left of them— 
migrate, desperately hoping to find food and water.

We see hurricanes in Honduras, floods in Bangla
desh, droughts in sub-Sahara Africa. We are part of 
die frightened and desperate people fleeing from on
coming Communist armies.

As we watch these scenes unfold before us in the 
real world, we must either respond as children of Cod, 
or quickly turn our looking glass to some more com
fortable imaginary world where the “good guys” always 
win and the world is always beautiful.

In recent months, Southern Baptists have responded 
to many of these disasters. They have contributed over 
half a million dollars to relief. Food and medicines 
have been sent to Bangladesh. Medical teams have 
gone to Honduras after a devastating hurricane, fol
lowed by construction teams to help rebuild houses, 
schools, and churches. Food and medicines have been 
supplied to the Niger Republic and other African 
countries.

During the last days of the Vietnam episode, at
tempts were made to help the evacuees. Southern

Baptists were on hand to assist in refugee camps on 
Guam, in California, Arkansas, Florida, and other 
places. Missionaries of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board continue to request, receive, and ad
minister these thousands of dollars for relief.

The Foreign Mission Board stands ready to be die 
channel for relief in disasters around the world. Eugene 
Grubbs, consultant on laymen overseas, has been 
named as disaster response coordinator and leads in 
this great task.

As we look at these needs around the world, we must 
also recognize our limitations, dangers that we en
counter, and our opportunities in light of our mandate 
of making Christ known around the world.

First of all, what are some of our limitations m 
Southern Baptists?

We alone cannot meet all the needs of all peoples 
of the world. Huge sums of government monies have 
been poured into trying to feed the starving, with 
questionable results. Large campaigns have been 
launched in efforts to eradicate disease, hunger, mal
nutrition; and still many of the world’s people live on 
the brink of early graves.

One cause of hunger and famine in the world is the 
population explosion. The world population is in
creasing at the rate of 80 million a year. In thirty 
months, this increase could almost equal the popu
lation of the USA! Many national, racial, and cultural 

proHeins make the problem of birth control a very 
delicate one which only governments can meet through 
their laws and campaigns. In this, as in other prob
lems, Southern Baptists must cooperate but-'Cannot 
had.

In spite of all the efforts that have been made 
through medical missions, men, women, and children 
still die of contagious diseases for which we have pro
tection and, in many cases, cures. Infant mortality is 
still very high in many of the areas Southern Baptists 
serve, and people still continue to suffer for lack of 
medical help. This is not to say we are not doing 
anything; it is to realize that we are limited as to what 
we can do. We cannot meet all the needs, even within 
the limited areas where our hospitals serve.

Though we are limited by finances, by lack of per
sonnel, and by the overwhelming needs, we still have 
•n obligation to become involved by responding to 
the needs we can meet

As we plan mission strategy to meet the needs 
within our limitations, we must also be aware of some 
dangers.

The first danger is that of becoming discouraged. 
Since we cannot meet all the needs, we may fail to 
meet any of them. As followers of Jesus Quist, we 
must carefully study what we can do and how best 
we can give our “cup of water,” even though it con
tains only a few drops.

We cannot feed all the hungry, but we can feed 
a few. We cannot cure all the sick, but we can cure 
some and perhaps show how others can be cured. We 
cannot provide water for whole nations, but we can 
sink a few wells and bring life and hope to some. The 
disciples were discouraged because they had so little 
with which to feed the five thousand. They were 
astonished a few minutes later to see how the little 
they had was multiplied and fed so many. God still 
can work through his followers if we will do our part.

The second danger is that our response to the suffer
ing and the starving people of the world will be only 
superficial and naive. While we continue to spend 
more on food for our pets than many in other parts of 
the world spend to feed their families, while we con
tinue to throw away in our garbage enough to feed 
whole nations, a Christian cannot allow a few missed 
meals and an occasional extra dollar in the collection 
plate to ease the conscience.

If we are to share with the world our overabun
dance, we must carefully study our whole pattern of 
life. We are told that it takes 1,470 pounds of grain 
per year to feed an average American. Eighty percept 
of this is fed to animals—mostly cattle-to produde 
meat for our tables. At the same time, many of the 
poorer countries have an average of only 430 pounds 
of grain per person, of which only F percent goes to
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produce Mt This inequality to what Mt change if 
sdOBom are not to starve to the future.

Many of three world problems can be reived only 
with tone, patience, and work. In the long ran, our 
major contribution as Southern Baptists will be to the 
lives of missionaries who go into the midst of toe 
suffering and pain; identify with those who are suffer
ing; and day by day, year after year, keep working, 
teaching, preaching, and showing the way of salvation. 
Let us not look for easy and quick results; let us recog
nise toe long hard work that to ours.

The third danger is that in our enthusiasm for meet
ing present needs, we ignore what has been done and 
is being done. Compassion for suffering people to 
not toe sole prerogative of Americans living in toe 
seventies.

The Foreign Mission Board of toe Southern Baptist 
Convention was aware of toe suffering of the world 
wheq, in 1840. Dr. and Mrs. Sexton James of Phila
delphia were appointed as its first medical missionaries. 
Although they were drowned at sea on their way, toe 
point i« that Southern Baptists at their beginning were 
conscious of toe responsibility to suffering humanity. 
In 1851, Dr. C. W. Burton of Tennessee was appointed 
and served as a medical missionary in China.

A total of 155 missionaries of our Board now serve 
in direct relief. Added to this, 241 national physicians, 
698 national nurses, and 2,349 other nationals do medi
cal work around the world.

Last year, more than one million different people 
were treated either in the hospitals or clinics. Thu 
amounts to 3,627 people each day. Suffering has been 
relieved; hunger has been helped; life has been 
restored.

Go with me to the new Baptist hospital in Bangalore, 
India. Sit with Dr. John Wikman as a beautiful sixteen- 
year-old girl comes into his clinic. John finds the signs 
of early leprosy in her. “But she is under treatment and 
her disease will not progress,” the doctor says. See hope 
return to the face of that young girl.

Go with me to the hospital at Mbeya in the southern 
highlands of Tanzania and see there a fifteen-year-old 
girl lying on a hospital bed. A few days before, part 
of her lung, diseased with tuberculosis, was removed. 
Thrill with me as you realize that now this young per
son has a chance of living, of becoming healthy. See 
in her the hope that you have been able to restore 
through meeting her needs.

Go with me to more than 83 countries around the 
world, to 2,000 missionaries as day after day they 
struggle to cure the deep disease of our world, to bring 
people to healthy relationships with each other and to 
a relationship with God through Jesus Christ.

Perhaps the greatest danger of all is that in our 
desperation to meet the overwhelming needs of hun
ger, overpopulation, suffering, malnutrition, bousing,

8

and starvation, we forget our main purpose—that of 
making Jesus Christ known, Jesus did not feed all the 
hungry people of his day, though he fed thousands. 
Christ did not heal all the sick, although he healed 
many. But he did become the Saviour of all who would 
accept him. Our response to human suffering is a proof 
of our discipleship. This we must do, never forgetting 
our main task-proclaiming Christ as Saviour of the 
world.

As we walk through our looking glass into the real 
world, we see much pain, much suffering, much hun
ger. We wonder why God has given us so much, 
blessed us so abundantly. We want to do something 
about world needs. We are determined to do more 
than we have. But because of our limitations and the 
immensity of the task, let us plan carefully and realis
tically our strategy so that our efforts will be produc
tive. Let us learn to cooperate with others so our 
efforts can be multiplied.

Let us reinforce what already is being done so well.
Let us, above all else, keep our ultimate purpose in 

mind: that of making Christ known and of bringing 
total and eternal health to total man. “And this is 
eternal life, that they know thee the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou has sent" (John 17:3 RSV). □

Abu
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cooking classes i several churches. 
Her purpose is ot only to provide 
opportunities ft women to loam- 
practical homen king skills, but also 
to provide oppo unities for witness
ing to women of ___ ____  __

Recently, Est. le attended a week
long crash col 
language, hoi 
munication ♦ 
whom rise^vo

mdrket language spoken
>ple in Ivory Coast regat 
ir tribe. Many women 

speak French, the official I 
of Ivory Coast; but most speak some^ 

Dioula. "We sat in class morning, 
afternoon and night," recalls Estelle. 
"Just think, we were supposed toi 
learn a whole language in one week// 
{ Within the past year, fifteen 
M^tnen met at the Koumassi Ch/frch
to dubngs plans for the firstWwnan’s 
Missiona^Umiaa^B^t^ory Coast 
women. They depend on the prayers 
of Baptist women in the US as they 
launch this venture. □

sed them

Item in 1975 Louie Moon 
Christmas Offering allocations 
Women’s Work in Ivory Coast, 
$200
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Christmas
At their next mooting, tho Baptist 

aa—^—aa Jla^RBAAd^d BARmA^wGwIvIteAB AO AbBGA SMUO- yB^wmsl WvAwW v^^wvi iws.rp <m p''I

gram for Christmas of tho next year. Tho 
arngnltude of such a program was stag- bo proudly given to any loved eno. It was

Shopping 
Revisited
Lil STALLINGS, minister of music 
and education, Concord Baptist 
Church, St. louis, Missouri

In December IWl ROYAL tfRVKI sug-

^nBa^a Awe AG^aBw Laaaa^aalJ”* >w viwsr bowg wvawb tw vnuirnwi.
m*Gn -»*—— Uaa aAAemaAad Aka aAAaa SVBMB ^p-W B Tr B VV^p B^wiMwl wTmBCTvG T^oW* wVlT^B^v* 

lien of Mrs. Janetta Morgan, Boptist

Center

Woman president In Concord Boptist 
Church, Ct. louis. During the Christmas sac- 
Ajma BMBb^A AAdhm^gaBa aB^eaaB ^n BeAa^a^BaBb^B^kb -*-ll, WWwe ^teWV^pWBv ruvPiVAO w ivwnwvww^^B 

gift from o loved ana who wee a resident 
of a nursing home In Kentucky. The woman 
of o Baptist church, she loomed, hod pro
vided the gifts through a "Christmas Alft 
Cantor."

so, „-.,|d k. WleaA M tLtar ^----S-AMf^lB WQwlw w^B VBWW^AW^Bv TV V^^BV OS VV^W^r wWApc^B

would have to ba a wide variety of Alfts 
for all ages. Tha craftsmanship of the Homs 
would hove to be of high guoiity. Tho most
^^aaAwlaea mAallwaA^aa warn AkwA AGba aaAlaMg *YwigygP"BvB^V^g fawlHwilwBi ^TwB IrvwT Vm^w anTI-A 

church would hove to help if all those re-

^aa" a^p Bmb^ Ba B^aI WU^P AF^f Bo^w"g^^w AAAW^u^n V ^P ^^^P

mode. It was "go"l In April 1W4 the Bop- 
ainO ^Mm^maa aavaAumeod AB^a almas Am AG^A Tv AT ^^V wVTVW Bi a Bl VV^PW VWrW^A W^W p ^BOl VW AA^W 
C^BVTC^Br GBIrtGl TB^GBO

made aware of the necessity of every 
Member*! helping If tho program was to 
be a success. An Impressive display of 
sample han^ime^io Items (provided by v«r- 
^aeia maaeLaae mA A^A rkihvsb i^wBbA Bead! eBBdad^A B^PBvo awAP V a ^Pv TOw dlwiin ^VHw BV^B^B W^^m^w^V

tho Homs as a hobby) was set up In a 
prominent location In the church,

Great talent and Ingenuity among tho 
church members became evident as con
tributions came In. Mon provided picture 
^a^n^maa ^sl^n^neaAm aad dbAG^AA BAAASBATTwITBWA/ Vr WWW piw^wPl, wBvW WTWWT VVWWVW 

that were products of hemo workshops. 
Tho children In Vacation Bible School con
tributed their handicrafts to the program. 
Bunday Scheel members worked on class 
prelects. Individuals worked both at home 
■nd In groups at church. Some members 
donated money to purchase the materials. 
A Girl Scout troop, not associated with the 
church, participated In the program by con
tributing handicrafts.

In September It was time to begin on 
Inventory of the gifts prepared to date. 
Amazingly transformed scraps of lumber, 
•owing material, bottles, mushrooms.

lam^A^I Awe ammmlaea Aka ^JSBm BWwTWW TW v^Bw^PBTr ^B T^v^B ^^^VoGv

awassl^J ^wlAGe ^nm^^almla A^aA uae^alBw aea w^PvrB^B w^^p ^^r sVvB ^^^We^^BVvGBBA V^MaV RBBv^^BBB^p ^Bv^B 

thrown flwoye Tho ^ogbI of SOO jH'ti wos

C^MttOT WFSIS SOS OpB OGG M^BVOGGG^BGBY
B ^h ^n^n^B Aka B^^a^nAa oia^^b^b^^bA^^J A^^^^Bav I wg WWW VleW eWG^WWAAVB WWRAe^PWlWW AA^VAv
PkelaAiMMS , iaaaalaa ma tkaA sGmeAa I^L^a—vr^vV BATVWWA G^v^P^PgPB^u^p T^v^PV ^B^BV^Av k^^rl o^^w"

aaA -— la aLa ——- -*------I aJ^a AB---.-B------- AAaMte
WWV WgP SVV BAoW ^vBBB v ^w^w w^B^^^pW BwWV wBWU V^^PWVW
-1 — waaa^^ asaaaaa^k .alSAmBBnCV TbWvw Wwvw WVWwO** W’VTB TVt WWTVB

aaaaaal^B ^aaa^R BBI A^hAM^ ■maamw^^^BAAtaSTRrwWBW SPWvvWvVl B^vWvW VV VWWy ^PWVwW^AA^^W WWW

Oric* taB^S ilB filS OIIMBIMttS OIB® C4Mtt S® 
a- - — i—iOi - ABwave - - 1*, aaamaia almuraatf SMO AA^A aSSBdL iWwflTjr-VlVW CWBVVS WWW |Pt0CWW WAI TTW ^BTVVs 

K^maa GalA Aka^ A^^m aaammlonaTRr wBB VwBBV TW^PV WvW VBWv wBW^g W^P^V^^A V^Pwv^^^^mW w

those who hod no money. Residents of the
nursing homos were snrare that all pro
ceeds from the sole of gifts went to tho
Lottie Moen Christmas Offering.

The Christmas gift program eras a bless 
Ing to the people of Concord Baptist 
Church. The Initiative of the Baptist Women 
caused missions to become a churchwide 
amalmmA Tl^m aaaarala^ta PMmI^ABRG* JIGopvW|W*V< B VVW VBWVBiW^ VVWWVW iwmewweivw worn
---------------Ul AkaA flinAafl*x lawa AdABMAA Gdh CwvWVwGI nMn WNTBri WTV CWVBW WBBBWB • VW

bo concerned about them, and they bi tarn 
WMV able to express their love to ethsrs 
In gift-sharing at Christmas. The rssldbnts 
are else shewing Christ's levo with the 
world through the Lottie Mom Christmas 
Offering.

Who received the greater Mossing In 
this program? Our church members end 
the residents of the nursing homos would 
have to answer In unison, "We dldl"
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Aaron Ndkwu (left) and Hugh T McKinley lock hands as the first mis
sionaries (seated in front of them) of the Baptist Convention of Rhodesia 
are commissioned for service. Mr. Ndlovu is pastor of Mzilikazi Baptist 
Church, Bulawayo, and president of the convention. Dr. McKinley is 
chairman of the Baptist Mission of Rhodesia (organization of Southern 
Baptist missionaries).

God Calls 
Africans, Too

IONE GRAY, international writer and editor,
Foreign Mission Board

Christians of the Western world 
tend to believe that the Great 
Commission was given solely to 
them. But more and more 
Christians around the world are 
realizing their own obligation 
to cany out the Lord’s com
mand even while receiving mis
sionaries from other countries.

One of the Baptist groups 
recently to commission mission
aries is the Baptist Conven
tion of Rhodesia. In November 
1974 the executive committee 
of the Rhodesia Convention 
met at the Baptist seminary, 
near Gwelo, and commissioned 
three couples to work in diffi- 

crit areas of Rhodesia. The 
ceavention had made aa appeal 
for missionaries during its gen- 
osl assembly in July and had 
uked its executive committee 
to act for the convention in 
■lading forth volunteers.

Those commissioned are Mr. 
sad Mis. Titus Mazhambe and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maposa for 
the Batonga area of Rhodesia, 
sad Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mu- 
ringai for the coal-mining area 
of Wankie. Batonga is in the 
slid north of Rhodesia and 
Wankie is in the far western 
pen of the country, near Vic
toria Falls.

I interviewed Mr. Mazhambe 
a few days following the com- 
missioning service. In English 
he spoke of following the 
Lord’s will in missions almost 
as I had heard hundreds of 
newly appointed Southern Bap
tist missionaries testify. And 
there was the same enthusiasm 
and dedication.

How is he going to begin?
Though there is no church in 

the area, he has a list of some 
professing Christians and he 
will start with them. From them 
he will inquire about other 
Christians and on and on, in 
much the same way in which 
churches are built anywhere. 
He and Mrs. Mazhambe will 
also use adult literacy classes 
as a means to evangelism.

Mr. Mazhambe and I talked 
in Sessami which at that time 
•as pure desert. He said Ba
tonga was more so and even 
hotter. Worship services and 
Bible study would begin under 
a tree (with no leaves); and 
•hen the rainy season began 
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they would go into his house. 
The day after our interview he 
and two young men were to go 
to Batonga and erect a pole and 
adobe house for his family (he 
and his wife have four chil
dren).

He had already mentally se
lected a site for the house. Soon 
he would build a shelter for the 
church.

Earlier in his life, Titus 
Mazhambe had taught school 
for four years in the Batonga 
area; therefore, he is one of the 
very few people outaide the area 
who can speak the dialect of 
the people. This knowledge of 
the people and of the language 
entered into his call.

“It will be very difficult,” he 
said. “But my wife and I are 
happy about our decision.”

Titus Mazhambe's call to the 
ministry came while he was 
teaching school at Batonga. 
Then'lie entered the Baptist 
seminary near Gwelo, graduat
ing in 1970. He served in the 
pastorate until he answered the 
call to be a missionary.

The Batonga people are the 
most primitive tribe in Rho
desia, Mr. Mazhambe said. 
"The people I am going to work 
with are what you would say 
uncivilized or uneducated,” he 
explained, “because they don't 
have all the necessities and they 
have had schools only a few 
years.”

Now the children have 
school through the equivalent 
of the fifth grade.

When I asked Mr. Mazhambe 
how far he and his family 
would be stationed from the 
Maposas he replied, “Thirteen 

hours.” Too uncomfortably hot 
to ask, I presumed that to be by 
bicycle. Few black Rhodesians 
have motor vehicles; and they 
would not have money for fuel 
if they had the vehicles.

Carroll Shaw, Southern Bap
tist missionary to Rhodesia 
since 1959, said of the com
missioning service: “That eve
ning we sat in the chapel of the 
seminary listening to our con
vention president, Aaron 
Ndlovu, speaking. I felt excite
ment, joy. thanksgiving, and 
even a desire to cry as I saw 
before me the growth, maturity, 
and fruits of the years of wit
ness and work Baptists have 
had in Rhodesia. God was so 
near.

“Mr. and Mrs. Muringai will 
witness among thousands of 
mine workers and their fam
ilies. The two couples going to 
the Batonga people will face 
difficulties as they take their 
families where there are no 
stores, medical care, proper 
water, and where there is the 
threat of terrorists. But they 
stood that evening and gave 
their testimonies of God's call 
to them and their assurance 
that he would provide for them.

"Pray for the Baptist Con
vention of Rhodesia as it has 
taken this step to support these 
families and for these first home 
missionaries as they go. Pray 
that they will lead many to 
know Christ as Saviour.” □

Lottie Moon Christmas Offer' 
ing allocations lor 
include

New Work
Seminary

14



As I walked into the auditorium, hazy sun 
through the skylights lighted the green 
carpet, growing plants, and wood-trimmed 
walls and ceiling. “Uncounted hours of 
labor by our church members went into 
this interior,” said Charles Long, a trans
planted Mississippian who is pastor of In
ternational Baptist Church in Brussels, 
Belgium.

Back in 1967-68, a little group of 
English-speaking Baptists formed the 
church. Opening a map of Brussels, one 
of them put his finger on a spot near the 
center of the city and said, “I think we 
ought to locate the church here.”

But the Baptists could find no place to 
meet in that area. They began services 
in a home, moved to a French-speaking 
church, to a women’s club, then to poorly 
located quarters for which they paid ex
orbitant rent. Visitors could hardly find 
the church, for it was always moving.

As headquarters of NATO, SHAPE, 
and the Common Market, Brussels has 

is

many foreign business firms and em
bassies. People who are associated with 
these agencies or who attend universities 
are always coming and going. They usually 
don’t stay long in Brussels. One might be 
almost ready to go back to the US before 
finding an English-speaking church.

A blessing in disguise came when the 
landlord broke the rent contract and noti
fied the church to get out in three months. 
Everything the church found to look at 
was totally inadequate and above its 
ability to pay. They saw a ray of hope 
when the unofficial word came that the 
church was in the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering allocations and might get help.

Time was running out. Then someone 
called the pastor about a want ad in a local 
paper. Thinking he had only time and 
energy to lose, Charles Long looked at the 
building. It was the only one he had seen 
with adequate space for a sanctuary. He 
could not believe the price-it was just to 
the dime what the church thought it could 
pay. But two other groups wanted the 
property.

Everybody related to the church was 
telephoned and asked to come to look at 
the place on a Wednesday night. It was 
dirty and run-down but located just where 
that first group had pointed. After a com
plete tour with the agent, the church 
people prayed. Then the pastor said, “Well, 
let’s discuss it. What do you think?”

The first word said was, “I move we 
buy it.” The next was, “Second.” A unani
mous vote approved. The group deployed 
its forces to the deeds department, the 
police, the firemen. By Friday night all 
city departments had approved the place 
for a church building. Saturday morning 
the earnest money was paid.

It was time for the Lottie Moon Offer
ing to come through. Above the $70,000 
provided, and the $15,000 from another 
fund of the Foreign Mission Board, the 
church had to borrow $25,000. In Belgium 
that could be a complicated and time
consuming procedure. But one of the mem
bers had a friend in a bank who approved 
the loan.

Everybody pitched in to help at the 
building. The church membership included 
experts on the use of wood and a man in 
the lumber business. The members chose 
from three or four plans drawn for the 
sanctuary. The carpet choice was the 
hardest. A member in the carpet whole
sale business brought samples; members 
chose a modified green. The carpet teams 
beautifully with the brown wood tones to 
add the joy of beauty to the worship ser
vices.

People come to Brussels from the ends 
of the earth. Dimonica and Kimona j^iti- 
kila and their six-year-old son, Joseph, are 
from the central African nation of Zaire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kitikila are studying in a 
theological college in Brussels. French- 
speaking, they are learning English and 
have found a place in the*warm fellowship 
of International Baptist Church. Alice 
(Mrs. Etienne) Arens is a former mis
sionary to Africa, now married to a Bel
gian. Although they are not Baptists, 
Alice serves as church secretary, and the 
couple are very much a part of the fellow
ship.

Loyd and Eunice Rivers are American 
business people. Chief Westinghouse ad
ministrator for Europe and the Middle 
East, Loyd serves the church as a deacon 
and Sunday School teacher. Although he 
travels most of the time, he makes it a 

point to be at home on weekends. Eunice 
teaches two- and three-year-olds. Like 
many others in the church, they will be 
transferred soon.

Colonel Virgil (Tommy) Adkins, at
tached to NATO, is church organist.

Peter West is part of the Billy Graham 
Eurofest emphasis. He represents the six 
or eight evangelical endeavors in the city 
whose personnel have found a warm fel
lowship at International Church

Bill Carter and his Japanese wife, Toby, 
represent those who have made a com
mitment to Christ as a result of the interest 
and witnessing of church members. Their 
baptism took place in the church's por
table baptistry.

Mabel Calkins of Tucson, Arizona, who 
lives with her children in Brussels, has the 
unique position of substitute grandmother. 
Mrs. Calkins enjoyed the adult class until 
teacher Nancy Olson convinced her the 
four- and five-year-old class needed a 
grandmother. American grandmothers 
are scarce in Brussels.

Status-consciousness, says one member, 
is entirely missing from this fellowship. 
As for deacons, one is from Holland, one 
from Canada, two from England, and two 
from America. Deacons are supposed to 
rotate, but one of them laughingly said, 
“Nobody stays long enough to be rotated!”

Charles and Sandy Long are foreign 
missionaries. The church is a significant 
part of the Belgian Baptist Uqion and the 
European Baptist Convention (English- 
speaking).

“This building has given our church a 
latitude it did not have when it moved 
from place to place,” says Charles Long'. 
MWe give thanks to God and to Lottie 
Moon.” □
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Getting Ready
MMaa Sappart Chairmen: It's IW 

a pet ready hr that eery special 
Wt ef year. *• tnyar for 
tamipa Missieae. Thia mast be • 
Pae tar tasyseiap ceaceva of bap- 
M wemea hr warid mtaaiaae. They 
■at be cheltaeped te aeppert ath- 
Mas with a concentrated effort ia 
talk prey lap end (Maf. The streapth 

H fkr cbeltaape ta op te yen.
Ym will need ta prepare yaanaH 

taferv yoe can cbeHeape anyone aha. 
Ym caa overcome year feeliaps at 
iaadepwocy by reediap Mark
|l tare the way tbta Mary ta IwM la 
tta Uvinp bible.) Tba diaclples bed 
faded, end whoa they naked Janas 

Uy, k« told them, "Cases Ilka this 
mW" W«' ” Frogoretioo for the 
well of groyor rogwiros greyer. Yow 
csrt possibly pion, coordiearte, end 
pt it all together withoet the Lord's

So, prey, first of oU. Ask God to 
m yoe to load the women te • new

Thee, use thh checklist te moke 

—toed throefh every word of the 
Mtariel on pages 11-15 of thio issoo.

K*I1*a ale mX a^* w—*1 cwwst two swggo^e or ^wo wegnsr 
Women officers cooncil. Meet ond 
pkm with them.

• 
—Flea at least ane sgociol day.

This could be o grayer breakfast, a

Ila* tC* I---- * •-* I .eamlAAmm Smm A^mmorermi win too »w» iww any 
tae plan this spacial event. Adapt it 
ta fit the Mttiap and time.

IB

The fi»h outline is on ancient symbol for the Saviour. The Greek word for "fish" 
is IXOTX (pronounced ik-thus). It has the following meaning: I Jews 
X Christ • God's T Son X Saviour.

Early Christians drew the symbol on the doorposts of their homes, on the walls 
of catacombs, and generally used it os a means of identifying themselves os those 
who belonged to the Lord.

—klan th, interest caatar. Um 
Ike theme paster* ia tka backfraaad. 
lhia| the fish symbol idea, plan aa 

wtarast caatar soppastive al ftahiap 
-• rad and reel perhaps, and a 
tackle bos ar a wickar ftahiap basket, 
lhe a fish-shaped basket ar dish as 
tar offering receptacle.

tech day's material loesses oa eae 

•sentry. The five caeatries ere An- 
|da. Eceadar, Malaysia, Veaeiaete,
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write Feraipa Mtaotaa board Utare 
tere, F.O. baa 0W, Ucbmoad, VA 
aao, far free mapa: Africa, Sooth

^^Rwrtca, evroge./

responsible far the interest caatar, ta- 
clediap the map aad cerias and the 
afferiap receptacle.

Flon the mesic. The material 
for the five-day observance ta based 
oa the theme soap, "kodoemed, Hew 
I lave te Frocleim It" (BapCht 
ffymaef). Um the seap ia a variety 
ef ways: seta, daet, praap stapiep, 
tastrameatal. The leader theald know 
the saap well eaeaph te lead It with
eat lastrameatel eccempaalmeat. 

ike seme three sremea. Eacaarape 

bo fomiliov enoogh wifb if fhof if 
moves gokkly nod smoothly

Women 1:____________________ _

Women 2:______________________

Women 1:
— --d■----a - * I m*—^wbgbb ■ wwy ■ nmronwi re

aaa sraasaa srbe will fake cemplete 
rosgonsibilify for fhof doy Sbe will 
Wafc AV baaaww we pwv^w wiwwt wvw^w bw 
ossist her, if sbe chooses in pmsoot- 
iog fho metorioi

Taaeday _________________________

Wodoosdoy

Tbersdey________________________

Fridey___________________________

groop gMyortimos yon will need throe 
I---d--~ A^m maAavm! amvOOWwTm- sW^^m tWw n^WsWvFW
kOYAL StkVICE aad ark them la 
wrrto the gooyor mgwosts in odvonco 
on 3 by S cords.

Yell the greyer groog feeders thsrt 
the gwrgose of this week is to grey

locol end gomonol greyer rogoests to 

which irill lecsd end gorsoegl 
needs.) ^The gr^gior groeg lenders (vHI 
stay the same all week, bat wwasae 
may feel free tw mare frem praap ta 
prerrp ee dlffereat dms.

r Or Owvls ^TU^WV r^^|Wvwkm, YwW
i..d.- -A--—k^ Um bwWOw•• ubuwbw w^^wsw w^^bb

ML U-n"0**0, Md bldT^ear'

'Distributed eccordlna to SUM rion.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: After this material 
was written and sent to the printer. 
Southern Baptist missionaries in An- 
9olo left the country because of 
heavy fighting. Evacuating to Jo
hannesburg in neighboring South 
Africa, the missionaries planned to 
set up relief operations in Angola.

Blonkets, medical supplies, seeds, 
tools, and other relief supplies were 
to go to Angolans displaced by the 
war, including those returning from 
living several years as refugees north 
of Angola.

The violence in Angola came 
about as three political factions 

struggled for control of the govern
ment, due to receive independents 

from Portugal in November.
In light of these developments, 

Baptist women will want to intensify 

their praying for the people of An
gola as well as for the missionoriel 

who hope to return.

Theme 
Interpretation

(Throe women standing at the 
hoot of the room near the interest 
deter short this responsive reading 
vhfch they hove momorixod. They 
wW present this roadinf each of the 

Mo days J
TOGETHER: "Has the Lord redeemed 
yea? Then speak out’"1
WOMAN I: Jesus Christ, God's Son,

WOMAN 2: "Whom having not seen, 
ye love; in whom, though now ye see 
bin not, yet believing, ye rejoice with 

jtf unspeakable and full of glory."1 
WOMAN 1: "The Spirit of the Lord 
is upon me, because be has anointed 
m to preach good news to the poor. 
Nt bos sent mo to proclaim release 
is the captives and recovering of 
tight to the blind, to set at liberty 
Hmm who ore oppressed, to proclaim 
As acceptable year of the Lord.' 
TOGETHER: "Has the Lord redeemed 

yen? Thon spook out!"
WOMAN 3: About that fish symbol 

.. . (Point to poster)
Tbe oarly Christians traced its out

line in the Galilean dust
And carved it on the doorposts of

•■ey pwcea risn-snapeo peomes uy 
the lake

Aed scrawled the Greek letters on the 
walls of catacombs.

WOMAN 1: A simple fish, one way 

of spooking out. It meant:
WOMAN 2: Christian? 
WOMAN 1; Christian!
WOMAN 3: Jesus Christ, God's Son, 

Saviour!
WOMAN 1: Today wo mold fish 

■hopes out of precious gold
To wear around our throats on 

dainty chains.
Tbe meaning of the symbolic pass

word of the early church remains:
WOMAN 2: Christian?
WOMAN I: Christian!
WOMAN 3: Jesus Christ, God's Son, 

Saviour!
WOMAN 2: A symbol fitting for the 

One who loved rough fishermen

And taught them how to fish for 
lives.

WOMAN 1: A simple fish shape, 

one way of spooking out.
WOMAN 2: One way, but just one 

way.
Today there ora so many other ways.

What You'd Like 
to Know About 
Angola

Angola [aa-GO-lah], on Africa's 
southwest coast, is almost twice the 
siio of Texas. About six million 
people live in this overseas state of 
Portugal.

Should you visit Angola today, you 
would see modem cities like Luanda 
[loo-AHN-deh], the capital. You 
might worship in a modern chapel 
such os the Portuguese Baptist mis
sion in Etunda [oh-TOON-dah]. Or 
you might worship in one of the small 
village churches in a grass-roofed 
adobe budding which Angolan Bap
tists coll "houses of prayer."

You utould not get far into Angola 
without hearing from Baptist mission
aries some mind-boggling reports. 
They would tell you thot lost March 
the Angolan Baptist Convention 
meeting in Nova Lisboa [NOH-voh 
leexh-VOH-oh] hoard statistics like 

these.
1973 1974

Number churches in
Angola Baptist
Convention IB 33

Number church
members 
reported 10,1B1

Should you visit Angola you would 
wont to meet two outstanding evan
gelists, Garcia Benedito, Jr., and 
Josh Martins. These two dedicated 
preachers baptised almost 4,000 per
sons during 1974! lone Gray of the 
Foreign Mission Board relates, 'The 
two ministers ora 0 study in contrasts. 
The weathered face of Benedito, the 
older, is a poem of life. Thot of 

hhorties, a young graduate •f tbt 
Portsrguese Baptiot Seminary hs Lio 
bon, Portugal, reveals 0 sincere and 
eager perfectionist."

You would certainly want to h- 
simac.uwu u visit vu mo r i^s r uopwur

more than five thousand charter 
members in July 1974.

vv woru 01a vwu cnurrav mam uers 
come from? Before we answer that 
question, let*s moot the Southern

(Pianist begins Io pMy "Redeemed"

potbor tiro verses 9^^

“Redeemed— 
How They Love 
to Proclaim It”

Harrison and June Pike in 19BB be
come the first Southern Baptist mis

eries to Brasil. When the Baptist 
World Congress met in Rio de Janeiro 
in 1960, the Pikes become acquainted 
with Portuguese-speaking Baptists 
from other parts of the world. The 
fellowship they enjoyed and the in
formation they learned from Angola 
Baptists was the beginning of their 
response to God's coll to serve him 
in Angola. From 196B until 1974 the 

rixes wore 1 we omy ooumom uoprisr

ary staff was increased during 1974 
to a total of nine persons.

Twu Miles is the first missionory 
journeyman in Angelo. She serves os 
Mission office secretory and also 
works in the English-speaking church 
os well as giving her talents to Portu
guese work.

Curtis end Bettye Dixon arrived in 
October 1974 to do radio work (and 
television when possible). They are 
also taking over the leadership 0* 
First Baptist Church, Luanda, freeing 
Harrison and June Pike for work with 
churches of the interior.
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ia Aafate h faraway 1*75 la Mwdy 
Fa^Hl*aaM aad fa Mrtta a* *aaa*al

AJbgyt end Virginia Sutton hove 
fiwisliod lowgooge study in Lisboa 
end ore bogmnmg ogricultueol work 
at the Etondc Mission noor Novo Un
fed.

Harrison Fike describes March 
1975 os on unhsliovobly busy time 
•ven m the life of on olwoys bony 
missionary. In that month Mr. Pike 
directed the month-long third-yoor 
course of the Bible Institute. He oho 
fought Old Testament and Nev Tes
tament to the twenty-two pastors, 
evangelists, and laymen who come 
for the study. Also in March the An- 
goion Baptist Convention met in 
Novo Lisboa; so the Pikes ond ether 

missionaries joined othej messengers 
os 55 people crowded onto a bos for 
the 400-mile trip to the convention. 
The convention colled for boon of 
odvonce planning ond preparation of 
reports.

Harrison Pike oho worked daring 
March preparing the fourth-yoor cur
riculum for the Bible lastitate. He 
moved his office to o new location 
above the Baptist Book Store, freeing 
the space in the old location for 
missionary Cortis Dixon to do radio 
work.

In the midst of all this activity 
Harrison Pike took time to tell ebout 
the remarkable growth of the Ango-

"These ere not newly found Bap
tists. Credit most be given where 
credit is doe. In 1925, Archibald Pot
tenon, an independent missionary, 
started work in the Uige District of 
the northern part of Angola. This 
North Angola Mission followed typi
cal Baptist teachings and practice. 
In 1951 guerrilla warfare broke eat
in the area. The founder of this work 
was expelled from Angola, sent bock 
to Ea*Mhd, and *01 oot haard from 
apaiw ootil AofOlt 1*74, attar tba 
coo, of April 25, 1*74."

Archibald Fattanaa'i work wai not 
in rain. Th* charch did not din b*- 
COOM of Iha t*rr*ri*m. It limply

Iwaety tmin to *athar for « moot* 
in*, oH chatch mooHn*i hod to bo 

raw ka*>*w ^&maB*^*BWW*w era ^^rwt. ■ WVW rawT* \^wF*»o^eWm
worshiped gwetly end witboot sing
ing, always with a sentinel stationed
to watch for danger.

"He Lovingly 
Guardeth My 
Footsteps”

Two Angola preachers were osed in 
c mighty end powerful way by the 
Lord doting this time. Gercio Bene
dit©, Jr., ond Joed Martins wore or
dained in 1971 and performed their 
ministry secretly daring the dork 
years of 1972, 1973, ond early 1974. 
These two men often baptised con
verts at throe or foot o'clock in the 
■w^^raMUa I ratram 4,,*** J —f***i*r*w*a. MBrer iwey cuwuucvuu set - 
vkai Ol they worhod m the ftaWl, 
hwvia* lot oot watch pwardi.

Soma of th, panawt baptized in 
Hmm went ni*ht rarvkra hod modi 
thair initial dochiom to follow Christ 
« aarty m 1*5*.

Firit contact with thh ondorfrownd 
charch woi mod, in IN* whan a 

(ran, camo to the Fikat'l homo in 
Leando Makin* help. Tho Firit lop
tilt Chatch of Leando, of which Fike 

wei palter, helped for liz yean, fer- 
niihin* lihlei. New Testament], 
loofbooks, devotional mo«ozinei, 
tract] and other literatere, cion* 
with prayer rapport and encoarape- 
mont.

Harriion Fike mode periodic vWtl 
into the diltrict, rnrally by armed 
convoy. Hii porpose was not to make 
contact with the Chriitiani, bat to 
iwiiit that povemment officials lift 
the martial low denyinp proeps of 
more then twenty to cenprepate ond 
ootlawinp any practice of "Frotes- 
tont" worship or faith. When the pov- 
ernment wet overthrown in April 
1*74, freedom of worship hroopht oat 
iota the open the thmsMnds of 
Christian who had beee wonhipinp 

in Herat.

“And Giveth Me 
Songs in the 
Night”

Missionary Cortis Dixon dmcrifew 
a scone of groat rejoicing on Sonde? 
January 5, 1975 at the First Baptist 
Church of Carmona.

"Owe of the highest hoars of ■? 
ministry come last Sunday. I wont ts 
Carmona, on interior city, on Sator- 
day with two missionary colloagasi, 
Harrison Fike ond James Holloed 
For over fourteen years terrorism hod 
kept public worship ond Christies 
witness in the area to a minimen 
With the freedom to worship fe
stered, the response has been over
whelming. Eleven churches hove bom 

organized in this area since Jul? 
1974.

"We examined ten candidates for 
ordination, resulting in a vote to or
dain all of thorn tho next morning.

"To my surprise, I was selected ts 
bring the message. Whew I arrived at 
the church, hundreds were airoed? 
there. By tho time the service begot 
there wore at least 3,000 people, in
cluding tho governor of the district 
and tho county administrator. Eight 
choirs song tew special numbers. The 
ocean of people sooted under the 
brush arbor song only as joyful Afri
can Christians con sing. When the 

service was over it seemed as if m 
eternal line of people came to shake 
our hands ond spook to os. Some hod 
come two hundred miles to ottewd 
the service.

"Before the service there were owl? 
fifteen ordained Baptist pastors serv
ing in all of Angola. Between B5 to 
100 laymen (evangelists and deacons) 
attended the examination of Satur
day afternoon. Many of these hope 
to be ordainad lotar Many of thaw 
ore reiponiibl* for million, in thair 
villopM.

"Th, Firit boptitt Charch of Car
mona hat not Itood itill. Sine* iti 
organization lent yaor it has baa* 
breaking down iti mambanhip inti 
itratvpkally located charchai, anf 

m, b divide inf, *Wran chwcbn. 
II, iwHwr charch hpa IjM* mmw- 
HI and th* othar Ian bara a cam
brad mambanhip af SW*. Thara 
raaban npraai in ranw maaaati the 

aaapalatic farrar of the peapie end 
th retrial tpirit which praraih."

tator Martini writM: "Since Mey 
t*74. there hei net been a Sendey in 

■hah w, have failed tn heve preech- 
iap, d*citi«n, dedketien ef childtea, 
raddinpi. beptiimi, LerTl Sapper, 
fidicetion of charch baildiapt. Seme 
Chmliaai hov* awaited beptiim 
a*c* INI. One Sendey I baptized 
177 poopl*. ond on another 172 mere, 
baadra othen et other times ond 

ptoces.
"Before religious liberty, weddings 

were performed before the justke-of- 
Ihe-peace, in my home, or ta tho 
bride's home. Now the weddings come 
etc fast poce at the church building. 
Our prayer is that God will bless 
these new homes."

“The Light of 
His Presence” 
(Prayertime)

Begin the prayortimo by singing to
pether (prolofobly without occompa- 
mwent) stania 2 of "Motmod " 

lead the total group in diroctod 
pmyer:

1. Thank God for your own sal- 
vetion. Praise him that you are dwe 
d the redeemed. Rojoke for a mo- 
newt in your own heart about it.

2. "The light of his presence" 
dwells with missionaries around the 
werld, just as we ore experiencing it 
here today. Fray for the missionaries 

es the prayer calendar (see Call to 
Froyer, pp. 5B-64).

Now, divide into smoller proyor 
••oups. The group loodors boro al- 
^•dy printod tho roguests on cords 
"•d will distribute them to women in 
rieir prayer groups. Allow ton min- 
■tes for smoll-group praying.

ttOUF 1
1. Thank God for the spirit of ro- 

now sweeping Angola. Ask him

to guide ond bless tho tbousonds of 
NNwSm ^km^^a*ramwww ay XwWmOWWS.

2. Tbaah Gad aapacially far Aa- 
palaa paafara wba riakad thair Hraa ta 
preach and miaiatwr la Iha Ihirtaaa 
yaara af Iha aadarpraaad charch.

1. Thaak Gad far pretactiap aad 

pmarviap charch laadan ia Aapala 
Hiraaph paraacafiaa.

4. Tbaak Gad far aariy miaaia*- 
ariai Ilka Archibald Fattaraaa who

P*wwrow vwe mows mar grew into two 
harvest whkh today's Baptists are

5. Baptists in some areas of the 
world today worship ia secret because 
they ore not allowed to worship pob- 
Ikly. Fray for thorn.

GROUF 2
1. Fray by name for the mission-

2. Thank God for the tow Angolan 
pastors vrho vFore ordomod ia Fob— 
ruary of this year. Ask God to Hoss

g IBoffocB fbr a moasorst on tho 
gwostiow. What wotdd I do If I 
vroro forbi^lderv to neoot with ney 
-4-----* A.---------- G.1-NCWWMI* ^VWr WWrWWpr
thr*a*V fha Haly Spirit fa 
atrwnfthaw paar wlfaaaa aad balp 
yaw baldly ta predaha ChrM.

GHOUF J
1. Frey far Awpalaa rafapaai wba 

ratanred ta thair villapai fhii yaar 
altar faartaaa yaari af azila m th* 
toreiti; rhay had Had th. INI H*ht 
ia, batwaan tarrariltl and Fortapaai* 
wldian. Tba miuieaoriai toa.d 
Hmm paapla "haapry, aaarly waked, 
with paar ayaii^t," reported Jaaa 

(Mn. Harriaaa) Fike.
2. Aik wiidom for the millioa- 

oriai who odmiaiitor the relief. After 
Hodin, a litaotian ef "no tain, no 
hoot, no garden!, no food," they per- 
choied 300 hoei for one dollar each. 
"The women Hatched the heel to 
thoir breaiti and teen ttreamed 
down thair Cheekl," raid Mn. Fika. 
The minionariai aim hove diltribe- 
l*d Hath, powdered milk, potefoei 
(ramo to be planted, ami to bo 
oaten), com Hear, manioc cottier

(manioc h weed to make floar), aad

1 Frey for the AapolH male 

wont to the refapoe oreae to od- 

woys.
4. Froy for the young ^mhristions 

who using tho Ciospol of John os 
renders, ore touching refugee chil
dren in schools set op in the churches.

Closing 
Meditation

(Groups together again)
n^^raara aj^^raarara d^ran IramdWJyfvf Wj 9oWgoo9g evgvvrWv Iran I

AN EGG FOR GOO
In o smell Viltage church north of 

Cormoao it was time for the offering. 
Tho ushers moved deftly through the

passing ^wo offering plates. Eve^rowo 
pot in on offering. Even small chil
dren stretched eager arms to drop a 
coin in the plate.

One mon bod no money; hot os the 
plate come near him, ho reached into 
his pocket ond polled out a largo 
white egg and placed it atop the 
coins on the offering plate.

The egg was perhaps all ho hod. 
It was certainly Hie host he bod. And 
his giving was a beautiful oct of lov
ing worship.

Offering 
Ingathering

Al tba pinat pfayl laftfy 
M ramS WNBBdha S*wmra ,paw w^raa^vaa av ^reaaa^ 

thoir gifts for tho UtHo Moen Christ
mas Offering and loove ringing.

• 
iPMtai 1072 The Uvtaf Mie. UaM by per- 
GMGBien TywOelG Neme febUibevG.
WWW 1:1 
■Ufte 4.11-19 kSV.
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Theme 
Interpretation

(Three women present the some 
reading as on Monday; see p. 21.)

What You’d 
Like to Know 
About Ecuador

If you hod to describe the country 
of Ecuador [ECK-woh-dor] in one 
word, yon would do well to choose 
colorful. Snowcapped peaks, ton* 

glad green jungles, and white sandy 
beaches are all part of this country 
which gets its name from the Equa
tor. fled, yellow, and purple flowers 
and fruits dot the lowlands; and the 
sky is a heavenly blue. The costumes 
of the native Indians reflect the 
bright colors of the landscape.

Missionary Patsy (Mrs. James C.) 
Muse describes her missions field this 

way:

"All over Ecuador one sees people 
bearing burdens: a barefoot Indian 
woman bent double with a load of 
wood on her bock; a bronzed fisher
man straining against the sea with a 
heavy net; a ruddy-cheeked little 

girl going about daily chores with a 
baby brother tied to her bock; a 
shirtless dockhand loading bananas 
onto a ship.

"The burdens on the people's 
bocks are but a symbol of the bur
den on their souls. They need the 
Saviour."

(As the leader finishes this back
ground material, pianist begins in
troduction to "Redeemed" and soloist 
or all women sing two stanzas of 
the hymn.)

“Redeemed— 
How She Loves 
to Proclaim It!”

Mary Jo Stewart, formerly execu
tive secretary for Arizona WMU and

now missionary to Ecuador, sharei 
glimpses of her work:

"From January until Moy is sum
mertime on the coast. So in February 
we hod camps on the Pacific coast 
at Monglaralto [moan-glah-RAHL- 
toe). At RA camp I taught a missies 
study book. Would you believe the 
boys liked the study so much they 
asked me to teach two classes a day 
instead of the one they had planned! 
Every day the boys bod a special ac
tivity. One day they hiked to a near
by fishing village and went from 
house to house giving out tracts and 

inviting people to church.
"The GA camp camo next. By this 

time I was tired from getting reody 
for the girls and working with the 
boys at the some time. But on the 
first day a girl came up to me and 
said. This morning I accepted Christ 
during your talk.' Somehow I didn't 
feel tired any more. I realized all the 

work we had put into the comp was 
worth it, for a young girl found Christ 
there!"

“His Love Is 
the Theme of 
My Song”

•A retreat for woman ta the 
churches in the Quito (KEY-toe] orao 
ms one of the most beautiful ex- 
pKioocos I hove ever bod," Mary Jo 
Slewart continues. "The theme was 
‘Servo the Lord with Ghdness.' The 
mboo pothered at Central Baptist 
Church end wont together to the 
coup, located in a beautiful moon
ton setting. Everyone greeted every- 
me with a hug and a kiss on the 
cheek os is the custom among Chris

tian here.
"We had worship services, con

ferences, an afternoon too, a midday 
nrim, and oven a fiesta! The climax 
come on Saturday afternoon with a 
discussion entitled 'Serve the Lord 
with Gladness in Your Home.' Some 
of the women presented complex and 
difficult problems. Many hove hus
bands who ore not Christians. Some 
of the women did not accept Christ 
mtH their children were grown, and 
omr they have grown children or teen
open who are not Christians. Some 
have financial difficulties. Ono wo
man I know lives with her husband 
md eight children in two small 

moms.
The discussion ended with every 

umaon weeping and praying over the 
problems of her sisters in Christ. Our 
notional WMU president, Antonieta 
do Lopez, brought an inspiring mes- 
mpo. Then we formed a friendship 
circle and song 'Love, love, the Bible 
■ one word is love. Love your neigh
bor os if she were your sister. God is 
bro.' Everyone left rejoicing and 

parsing the Lord."

“Redeemed 
and So Happy 
in Jesus”

“It was a beautiful sunny Sunday 
morning in Quito," remembers Miss 
Stnwort "When the telephone rang 
1 bzily dragged myself out of bod. 

picked up the receiver, and re- 
sponded, 'Holo ' A voice filled with 

excitement odid, 'Buenos Dies, come 
esto, Soaorito Mary?1 (BWAY-nobs- 
Dfl-os come ess-tAH], (sin-yeur- 

REE-toh Muriel. I replied with a 
similor greeting: 'Good morning, bow 
ore you?' Then a voice said: This is 
Lucile (leo-SEE-loh] Garcia. Today I 
om going to be baptized. Cun you 
come?' I told her I would be de
lighted. When I arrived at the church 
Lucilo was waiting outside for me. 
I gave her a bouquet of yellow mums 
which she took inside and placed in 
the center of a bouquet of white 
lilies already on the communion 

raoie.
"When the pastor and Lucilo went 

down into the baptismal waters her 
face was aglow. He called on her to 
give her testimony, and she joyfully 

related her experience.
/fCk— — U —J ■■■■jitw waa oitvnvaa ntr iirsi vrwn-

gelkal mooting when she went to a 
family retreat at our Baptist camp. 
one ana r, otong wivn rour orwer 
.om.., M bw. roommates there. 
She was full of questions about what 
Baptists believe and why. After the 
retreat she started attending the 
Sunday ntvices and WMU meetings. 
Finally, one day all alone in her home, 
she accepted Christ as her Saviour. 
Now she had attended all the classes 
and hod completed all the studies 
plus on examination in order to be

"After church we went to Lucila's 
home. When the meal was reody she 
said, 'When we sit down to oat, I 
want you to pray. I wont you to pray 
that my son, Fabio, will find Jesus, 
too.' As we sat down, Fabio camo to 
the table. We all joined hands and 
thanked the Lord for Lucila's new 
faith and prayed that Fabio would 

find it, too.
"After a delightful visit, Lucilo 

saw me to the door. I said: The Lord 
has a special work for you to do for 
him. You must seek it and do it.' At 
the neit WMU retreat we presented 
the need for people to teach illiter
ates to rood. Lodla responded, Tm 

ready to begin.'

wwrvng me ■rwvvrwivwg ■ ••
aa* «a**1aZ ——-b aZ.^a*aZ or frying ru ger suwvuu uno oujuer^^u 

m Ecuador, I had asked myself many 
times: 'Why did you come here? Are 
you sure it is God's will for you to bo 
kmmmS' »--•* » I I-----  -,L~ I k—Zewre • ewwewvy , ew^ew way * 
come. It was for the love of Lucilo.
Because God loves Lucilo ho has sent 
missionaries to Ecuador to give her 
the gospel end to help her become 
a missionary herself. And I knew it 
was God's love for Lucilo end Moria 
and Carmen end Mercedes and 
Mqrto end all the others that hod 
led me hero."

“The Light of 
His Presence” 
(Prayertime)

Bogin by smging together (prefer
ably without instruments) stanza 2 
of "llodoomod."

Direct the prayertime, sharing each* 

Hem and allowing time for silent 
prayer afterwards. Or choose one per
son to pray about each item.

1. Thank God for your own solva
tion. Fraise him that you are one of 
the redeemed. Rejoice for a moment 
in your own heart about it.

1 "The light of his presence" 
dwells with missionaries around the 
world, just as we are experiencing 
it here today. Fray for the mission
aries on the prayer calendar. Two of 
the Ecuador missionaries have birth
days today: Ed Abies and Gordon 

Reese. Mr. Reese is business man
ager for the Ecuador Baptist Mission 
and Mr. Ables is a preacher. Ed and 
Linda Ables ore the only mission
aries in the province of Mooobi 
[moh-NAH-boe] which bos over o 
million population. Ed travels oil over 
the region sometimes preaching in a 
different town each night, and es
tablishing new missions. A special 
prayer request from the Ableses is 
this: "At least two other couples are 
urgently needed for this area ef 
Ecuador right away. Also pray that 
more pastors will be colled oat end 

trained from among Ecuadorian 

Baptists."
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Difiit into prayer groups. Group 
I----I--- , -rl—.-1----*-* -* at - -»

1. From Ann (Mrs. Marvin) Ford: 
"Pray that the work may be expanded 
among the Indian groups. Wo have

V.f^^^Vjr yFt rtXOU IPU rw — 
quests on curds end will drstnbuto 
them to women in their prayer groups. 
Allttf ton nunutos far ffttf

GROUP 1 will pray for the toHowing 
requests sent by Ictiitf mission
aries:

rrom ueraie one mounoco 
Doyle: "This is the hardest place we 
hove over worked. The people Hod it 
rfiHiealt to accost M, oatoidor— 

foreigner or Ecuadorian!
"Our own children, as well ds the 

young people of the church, face 
many insults, obstacles, and social 
vices in everyday life of school from 
both fellow students as well as teach
ers.

"Pray for them and pray for ns." 
| 2. From Marvin and Ann Ford and 
' Archie and Julio Jones: "Our mission

owns a tent which seats IjOOO. Jim 
Muse, the missionary responsible for 
the tent's use and upkeep, preached 
in several tent revivals this past year. 
In the city of Oman [COE-nohn] 
high in the Andes, the Baptist church 
in Cuenca [KWAYNG-kuh] spon
sored a tent meeting. Missionaries 
and Ecuadorians preached night after 
night with no decisions for Christ. 
On the final night, nine people came 
forward. The group became the nu
cleus for the beginning of a church. 
Pray for these new Christians and 
for continued blessings on the tent 
ministry."

3. Thank God for Mary Jo Stew
art and for her work with the women 
of Ecuador. Ask God to increase 
her physical strength and to guide 
her work.

4. Thank God for Lucila, whose 
baptismal service Mary Jo Stewart 
described. Ask God to Mess Lucile's 
work with nonreaders and to help her 
win the members of her family and 
her friends to Jesus.

GROUP 2 will pray for specific rt- 
quarts sent by missionaries to Equa- 

26

only one church. An Indian came to 
my husband owe day in Ambato [ohm* 
BAH-toh] and asked him to coma to 
Ms viHogo and bring some Bibles. He 
had met ^^hnst smd was sharmg svhat

HWww. NV N wWHVaw wwf^. TVIWw 
my husband tried to get to the vil- 
lage, ho found the rood and bridge 
had boon washed out. There was no 
other way of reaching the village. 
This happened shortly before we 
come home on furlough. We hope 
the door will still be open when we 
go back to minister to that Indian 
village."

a r rwy vwr mu nruoragmn ws- 
stftwte In Guayaquil Jgwah-yah- 
KflQ nJ t*a arttaa papaai tar 
pragtariegi charc^t lo^rders. In this 
year's Lottie Afoon Christmas Of
fering, f7Jfd h allocated for 
current expenses at the institute. 
Pray that God will bion the offer
ing.

3. Pray for the missionaries' chil
dren. A number are now in the States 
studying. Pray for the MKs in Ecua
dor, asking the Lord to strengthen 
them in difficult situations.

4. Pray for new missionaries Ralph 
and Nancy Blair. Ralph is pastor of 
an English-language Baptist church 
in Quito. Their congregation is com
posed primarily of American oil 
workers. The church has just moved 
into a new building, "a real answer to 
prayer." Thank God for that build
ing. Thank God for the Blairs.

GROUP 3 will pray for the following 
needs expressed by Ecuador mission
aries:

1. With the discovery of oil in the 
eastern jungles of Ecuador and the 
development of the petroleum indus
try, hundreds of families are moving 
there to work. These pioneer-spirited 
Ecuadorians have followed the road 
built by oil companies to homestead 
on land given them by the govern 
ment. These "uprooted" families are 
often very receptive to the gospel. 
James and Dorothy Gilbert are living 
in Coca [COH-cah] across the river 
from the Auca Indians and ore doing 
missions work in this new opportunity 
area. Pray for the Gilberts.

2. TAtoyaarueodtotAo tomato,
ffftfc wuatooreory od 2eg list bogto. 
nAigs In (candor. Pray that th* 
atiteiaaatiae muf the isutioaoh 
wlM - t—« «« ..wwt p^wovrairy wif.
mom to the fact that they atom.

three.
3. Pray for Richard and Barber* 

Clement who ore working with « 
church which moot* in one of th* 
banquet rooms of Hotel Colon m 
Quito [KEY-toe] A highlight of their 
ministry wo* a baptismal service is 
the campground swimming pool. 
Twenty-four persons were baptised. 
Barbara Clement says, "We desper
ately need a church building. Prey 
with us that this need will be met."

Closing 
Meditation

(All groups back together)

stanxa of "Redeemed."

A CHILD'S OFFERING
One day as missionary Archie Jones 

was preaching in Gethsemane Bap 
tist Church in Guayaquil on the joy 
of giving, the congregation was dis
turbed for a few minutes when e 
small boy come walking down the 
aisle to the pulpit.

The preacher had been insisting 
that believers in Christ should be 
honest with the Lord about money.

The boy came from near the back 
of the church and walked slowly to
ward the pulpit. As he got near the 
platform, he held out his hand and 

opened it. There was o sucre (four 
cents) shining in the palm of his 
hand. He said not a word. He just 
gave what he had to the Lord.

Missionary Jones says, "This wes 
without a doubt one of the best les
sons the church ever received in 
giving."

Offering 
Ingathering

Pianist plays softly "Redeemed' 
as the women bring their gifts fa 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
and leave singing.
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Moon Christmas Offering. One big 
odvontS^O IR 0 cbufch hating it* 
own building rather tlr^m asooting in 
the missionary's home b tbot mem
bers cor carry or smoothly whoa the

Sixto*n-y*or-old Jenny Evens b 
just <n enthusiostic about Baptist 
work ir hAoloysia os hor porents ore. 
She wrote o story about how she end

and witnessing tour. Jenny colled the 
story "The Kuching 7H."

Oro November doy, seven Boptist 
young people from the Kuching Bop* 
fist Church left by boot for Miri 
[MIH'R-ih], Sarawak, about five hun
dred miles away. Sa young people 

L. * - ■ -I K-- - k»~*Wwlw !V 11 MT* I Wy DOUI, WW<W wNw<ti*l 
was to travel by plane. These young 
people were heralded io Miri os The 
Kuching Seven. At the last minute, 
however, another young«person was 
also able to get off from work and 
catch a plane; so the group was 
jokingly referred to as The Kuching 
7h.

"Missionaries Therman and Kothie 
Broughton had just gone to Miri in 
August to open new work and hod 
asked a groop of young people from 
Kuching to help them for a week.

"We began work immediately by 
assisting in the evening worship ser
vice, held a few hours after our 
arrival. Some of us shared our testi
monies, while we all shared through 
singing.

"The next morning Pastor Brough
ton led us in Bible study, preparing 
us for the work of the day. Then 
our whole group, plus Mr. and Mrs. 
Broughton and their son Joel, took a 
survey. We invited people to come 
to the evening services, which we 
were to load.

"Our meetings were held in the 
Broughton home and were informal 
with lots of singing, shoring of testi
monies, and messages from God's 
Word. One night we showed the Billy 

Graham film, Worlds Apart. Every 
night people would stay to talk. 
Several decisions were made, and 
many people were confronted with 
God's Word for the first time.

28

^a Aa i^-aioeve^wi ^^* ■ mv** ■** Avt*.
hospital whore wo talked with people 
and gave out tracts and Bibles. Sev-

contmuod to write to oar now friends

the Miri Baptist Mission was begun
as well

“Redeemed— 
How She Loves 
to Proclaim It”

A slim and fragile-looking girl, 
Annie left her home and came to the 
city in search of a high school educa
tion. She arrived scared and tired 
from the all-day trip by jeep and 
train. The city, the large government 
school, and the dormitory in which 
she now lived were a different world 
from Annie's simple village and se
cure home.

After she'd been in school a few 
months, someone invited her to visit 
the small Baptist church meeting 
under the American missionary's 
house across town. The gospel and 
the church were not strange to Annie. 
She had heard about Jesus. She 

realized she know a lot about Jesus 
but did not really know him. The 
straggle within Annie calmed os she 
surrendered her heart to the Lord. 
After she gathered up courage to 
make her decision public and to be 
baptized, she grew rapidly in her 
faith.

While in public school Annie also 
was an eager disciple in the school 
of Jesus. She could not get away 
from bis call for special service. She 
shored this call with her church 

family and together they prayed for 
guidance. What would she do now 
that it was time for her to go out in 
the world and leave her long years 
of book occupation?

The Lord was already preparing a 
place for Annie. Her church had 

■rwo^w w ^vw^^nmg pomr m the 
jungle a law miles from the city. The 
young mon who bod boon loading i* 
the work wont away to college. Annis 
wot asked to Nvo in the villoge and 
to assume the work. Although she 
bed no formol treining and was yoong 
end frail, she knew this was God's

Under Annie's guidance and ear
nest preaching, the bondfol of be
lievers multiplied end the Lord raised 
op local leaders. Annie worked her
self out of a job in this villoge and 
has now moved to another more re
mote villoge where she continues 
faithful, full of joy in proclaiming 
the unsearchable riches of Christ.

“The Light of 
His Presence” 
(Prayertime)

Create a mood for prayer by sing- 
together without instruments the 

second stun to of Redeemed.
Load the whole group in directed 

prayer, or deupnate two persons te 
pray.

1. Thank God for your own solu
tion Praise him that you ore one of 
the redeemed. Rejoice for a moment 
in your own heart about it.

2. "The light of his presence** 
dwells with missionaries around the 
world, just os we are experiencing it 
here today. Pray for the mission
aries on the prayer calendar. (In ad
vance, group the missionaries' names 

by methods of proclamation.) Thank 
God for the many different ways the 
gospel is being proclaimed through
out the earth.

Divide into prayar proops. The 
group leaders have already copied the 
requests on cards and will distribute 
them to women in their group. Allow 

ten minutes for group prayinp.

GROUP 1
1. Pray by name for these mission

aries whose work has been men
tioned : Stockwell and Dorlyne Seers, 
Bob and Dorothy Evans and their 
daughter Jenny, Thurman and Kath
leen Broughton and their son Joel. 

pmy also for Corl and Mary Yarnell 
(Corl told the story of Annie).

1 If visas were grouted as ex
peled, the Evanses wore to return
• Malaysia for their third term of 
faeioa service in Juno. For the third 
fae, they are beginning a brond- 
ho work. Pray for thorn os they 
f«tor this new field off service in 
Karie Lumpur [G'WAH-le LUM- 
per), Malaysia's capital city. Think 

d the things yoa would need if you 
vsre beginning Baptist work in on 
erne where none previously existed. 
Ari God to provide those things for 
Iri end Dorothy Evons.

GROUP 2
1. "Pray for hundreds of villages 

fat hove no Christian witness," 
ages Carl Yarnell, missionary in 
Sorewok. "Local evangelists and pos
ters need to bo called, trained, and 
mt out."

The Muslims—50 percent of the 
population—are not allowed to hoar 

fa gospel. "Much prayer is needed 
to brook this stronghold of Satan, 
writes Mr. Yarnell, "that Muslims too 
noy hove a chance to know Jesus."

2. Ask God's blessings on many 
Christians who need prayer support 
to endure the persecution they ore 
experiencing from family and friends.

GROUP 3
I. Robin, a university graduate, 

was teaching in a small town in Ma
laysia. He hod bean a nominal 
Catholic all his life, but was leanrhg 

Is atheism. His personal life was a 
■mm, but he thought ho was "living 
it op" and doing something good at 
fa some time. He was high oa drugs 
■ocb of the time, and enjoyed an 
intimate relationship with a beautiful 
Kedaion girl, one of his pupils.

Inside he wasn't hoppy; he was 
Merching. A friend led him to visit
• small Baptist congregation. Ho 

•os touched by what he hoard end 
•hinted to know more about what 

Mntnd these people to be so happy, 
discovering the secret, ho accepted 
Jnsos as his Saviour. Later his fiancfa 
■iso accepted Christ even though her
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family was Muslim and to be a Chris
tian brought her persecution.

Today Robin and bis bride ore en-
AM a aaaBiamvM ----ft. A.m * **vHimry preparing re no 

tattrr MnMti of tin UM aid to 

Otoclom tko food nows wlionvor 
AwlwfWt. Aray for tkn coopk.

Lottie Moon

Christmas

Offering Goal:

*S24 Million

Closing 
Meditation

(Groups beck topether)
bopin by sinpinp together the lest 

stone of "Rodoomod."

ELIZA LIM*S GIFT
"Walhioa aad Immm atitl foratM *T WVM ***U WAAW tWa*AA* wltlW pt Air* 

ing God," lilted the voice of twenty
year-old Eliza Um, os a dozen or so 
little children followed the joyful 
actions of the song. Her face was 
olivo with boppinoss. "Such a con*, 
trait to the selomn-focod girl who 
began viewing the 'Life of Christ* 
films in oar homo on Sunday nights 
over a year ago!" declared missionary 
Kathie Broughton.

"As the weeks passed she had 
struggled to understand God's love 
for her and to respond to it. On the 
day she received Christ and publicly 
ockmnriedged her Lord, her face lost 
its aaonoss. ^v im orimming eyes snei 
looked up at me end colled mo Big 
fitter.

"Almost at once she began to ask 
the Lord, How con I serve you? What 
is my gift? One Sunday she come 
forward to answer God's coll to servo 
him by teaching children.

"She loft shyness behind to shore 
the gospel convincingly with other 
Chinese and tribal young people at 
a witnessing booth at the Trade Fair. 
This freedom in Christ to forgot her
self has come with ouch stop of 
obedience to spook out. It has meant 
brooking with a non-Christion boy
friend who would not follow the 

Saviour.
"In the immediate future, Eliza 

will travel 1JXI0 miles from friends 
and family to attend an eleven-weak 
evangelism institute in Singapore. A 
year ago she would not have dared) 
but she has been redeemed and re
joices in proclaiming the Redeemer." 

Offering 
Ingathering

Pianist plays softly "Itodoomod", 
as women place their pifts on plate 
and leave sinpinp and humminp.
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a- rl-r laO a or* a*T^Tr^^*r
Forerng, Atolaysiw, f, raarooawf od 
In tAo lottlo Moon CArMaaa, 
Offorinf wM aa affacatfaa ti 
S2S4M for carraat npmn. 
fny tAaf God wfff Woo, tAo tta- 
doat, oad tonckon In tAo ooml- 
nory. Fray Mat SontAom GoWM* 

»ni t— na* tAw 
tAoy fin to tAo offwAlf enrf fmt 
MtAorW**. Fray tknt tAo Con- 
rontlomrWo Lottlo Moon CArlot- 
nw, Oftorlnf foal W M raUUen 
MAm will Ao raocAW.

3. Aray for tAo dnptocW miwoa- 
onos wfw wood io Vntnom until loot 
April. Aray tkot Hm Lord will foido 
Hiom ti>roo«k tkn yo'M of rooui|i>- 
■Mot ond odjootniont.' Any for tko 

Ckriition, wko romoin io Viotnonr 

now.



Theme 
Interpretation

('Throe women present the reading 
on p. 21.)

What You’d Like 
to Know About 
Venezuela

The Sooth American nation of

Venezuela also boasts one of the 
most beautiful and modem cities in 
Latin America: the capital Caracas 
[cah-ROCK-us]. The northern shore 
of the country is a vast expanse of 
Caribbean-washed beaches and cliffs. 
The beautiful Andes Mountains, 
stretching skyward more than 16,000 
feet, add to the list of Venezuela's 

attractions.

In Venezuela's borders lie an abun
dance of resources—gold, diamonds, 
natural gas, bauxite, chrome, natural 
asphalt, pearls, iron, and oil.

“Redeemed— 
How They Love 
to Proclaim It!”

George and Vedo Roe Loiek lhe 
with their family in Caracas [ceb- 
ROCK-us] where both work for the 
Rodio-TV Commission of the Vene
zuela Baptist Convention. George h 
the commission's director, and Vede 
Rae works in the radio follow-op 
office. These native Texans have five 
children: Foul and Mark who ore

Venezuela [ven-eh-ZWAY-lah] has 
the highest waterfall in the world, 
Angel Falls; and the largest lake in 
Latin America. Indian houses built 
on stilts on Lake Maracaibo [mare- 
ah-KYE-beau] gave the nation its 
name, for the scene reminded early 
explorers of Venice.

Southern Baptist missionaries went 
to Venezuela in 1949, and Baptist 
work has experienced a steady growth 
ever since.

(As leader finishes this background 
materia!, pianist begins to play softly 
"Redeemed" Soloist or group sing 
stanzas 1, 2, and 3, and chorus.)

attending universities in Texas; Ann, 
Lorry, and Lauralyn who are ot school 
in Caracas.

An international radio ministry 
beamed from Caracas roaches remote 
areas of Venezuela and other Spanisb- 
speaking countries—Colombia, Fere, 
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Chib,

PMmm, and Argentina. The mte- 
jnr- note sparks of revival evi- 
toet io oil these countries as persons 
vke hoar the programs write la to 
Ml of their new faith.

Veda Lozuk reports, "There were 
*1 professions of faith reported In 
1974 from this ministry. Fifty-four 
Vraezuetens wrote professing faith 
is Christ. As a direct result of the 
mdb ministry, eight missions have 
begon inside Venezuela."

All over Venezuela the radio mes- 
■ges ore becoming "door openers" 
for the missionaries, as Charles Clark 
fiscoverod on a recent trip. Along 
with a young couple awaiting ap
pointment as home missionaries in 
Venezuela and a representative of 
lbs Venezuelan Baptist Missions 
Committee, Mr. Clark mode the trip 
to the state of Falcon [fohl-CONE] 
to pot some idea of where the new 
missionary couple would work.

The couple heard that letters in 
tbo radio-TV office, written in re
sponse to listeners in Falcon, wore 

to be moiled. The young couple 
focidod to toko the letters elong and 
deliver them personally. Thus, they 
could make contacts that might servo 
ss preaching points once they were 
settled in Falcon.

Arriving in the town of LaVola 
[teh-VAY-lah], they looked up Rafael, 
•ho was both amazed and delighted 
that persons representing the radio 
program "Christ, the Only Hope" 
•sold actually visit him. The only 
believer in his family, ho told of hear- 
•I the program each night and of 
coming to the decision to accept 
Christ. His large family warmly wel
comed the visitors and invited them 
to hold services in their home. Be
bra the guests left, Rafael proudly 
showed them the New Testament 
sent to him from the radio follow-up 
office in Caracas.

Driving on to Coro, the missionary 
travelers looked up Roberto Reyes. 
This man told them of bis decision 

Io accept Christ after listening to a 
Venezuelan Baptist minister preach 

•• the program "Christ, the Only 
Hope." Mr. Reyes now gees around

preaching everywhere and has won 
bis wife and his parents to the Lord.

Roberto Rayos was only one of sev
eral Christians the group found in 
Coro. They also talked with u wealthy 

young man, a widow, a secretory in 
a supermarket. All hod become 
Christiees bocouse of the radio pro

In the western part of the state of 
Falcon, the missionary group stopped 
at a post office to ask the address 
of Simeon Sirit. When they found 
Mr. Sirit in a remote rural eroe, they 
introduced themselves os representa
tives of the radio broadcast. Mr. 
Sirit kept repeating, "Today the Lord 
has answered my prayers." He told of 
listening to the gospel radio mes
sages for four years before accepting 
Christ. He hod convinced his whole 
family that the good news of the 
gospel was true; ond all of them hod 
become Christians.

In tbo central port of the state, 
the travelers stopped in Fodrogal to 
find Fedro Miguel [mee-GELL] who 
hod written to the radio office telling 
of a sordid former life and of the

cepting Christ. His letter ended with 
the words, "I enlist myself in Jesus 
ChrisVbgr Saviour." Fedro received 
the visitors with joy. Ho showed them 
his hieiv T*estament ond the plagues 
adorning both inside ond outside 
walls of his house proclaiming his 

faith.
Down the rood at Fiedra Grande 

lived a postmistress whom Fedro had 
won to the Lord. She had written 
to the radio program to tell them 
that Fedro Miguel, the mailman, hod 
won her to the Lord. As Fedro de
livered mail to her on his bicycle, ho 
had token her gospel tracts and his 

own printed testimony.
Wherever the group traveled, they 

found persons whose lives had boon 
changed because of the radio broad

casts.
Veda Lozuk soys, "We believe that 

because the Lord started the interna
tional radio ministry ond Venezuelan 
Baptists accepted his leadership
knowing that with his help they could

do the took—ho has especially Moorod 
« rweir error is.

“They Sing, for 
They Cannot 
Be Silent”

Missionaries Lorry ond Kay Rico 
ond their four sons begun their 
second term of service in Venezuela 

in August.
Larry Rice has accepted the tusk 

oftheoding up the music department 
aS VaaaamaIaa UaaAm* • .t!w— or me vvnv* veion vwpvI*, jvmino.y 
ot Los Toques [lohss TAY-kehs]. By 
training seminary students in the 
field of music, ho hopes to make ■ 
lasting impression on the churches. 
He plans also to continue working 
with the choirs he directed during his 
first term and to use these choirs in 

evangelism efforts.
He directed the youth musical 

"Celebrate Life" in Spanish and is 
planning a cantata. He also directs 
the musk on the radio-TV broodcosts 
produced by Venezuelan Baptists.

“The Light of 
His Presence” 
(Prayertime)

Begin the prayertime by singing 
together (preferably without instru
ments) stanxa 2 of "Redeemed”

You may direct prayer, shoring 
each item end allowing time for 
silent prayer after each, or choose 
one person to pray for each Hom.

1. Thank God for your own solva
tion. Fraise him that you ore owe of 
the redeemed. Rejoice for a moment 
in your own heart about it.

2. "The light of God's prosenep" 
dwells with missionaries around the 

world, just os wo ore experiencing it 
here today. Fray for the missionaries 
on the prayer calendar. (Group thug* 
in advance according to different 
methods of proclaiming.) Thunk Gad 
for the multitude of ways the gospel
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earth.
DMde into prpyor groups. The 

9^^Op feeders have olroody printed 
fhf requests on cords end will dis
tribute thorn to women in thoir prayer 
groups. A/low fan nwmrtos for group 

Ptay»"d

GROUP 1
-I. Thank God for George and 

Veda Rae Losuk and the rodio-TV 
ministry they lead. Ask God to guide 
and Mess their efforts.

Pray for the Loxak children: Pool, 
21, at Pan American University in Hie 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas; Mark, 
19, at Houston Baptist University; 
Ann, 16, who will graduate from high 

l school in Caracas next ytat; Larry, 
P11, in the sixth grade; and Lauralyn, 
6, first-grader. *

2. Thank God for the team of 
skilled Venexuelan workers who pro
duce the five radio programs a week 
and handle the follow-up. They in
clude script writers, announcers, 
secretaries, and technicians.

3. Praise God for VeeexMlon Bap
tist preacher German Nuftex who 
speaks on the radio programs. Ask 
God to continue to empower him with 
wisdom and strength. He sometimes 
spends a whole night preparing 
twenty radio messages and records 
them the next day.

GROUP 2
1. Wilburn dnd Betty Hoglen 

work in Caracas especially with the 
English-speaking people who come 
there from the islands of the Carib
bean, England, Canada, and the 
United States. Wilborn Hoglen is 

pastor of English-speaking Bethel 
Baptist Church, which emphasises 
worship, home Bible studies, and 
home fellowships. Bethel Church 
faces a constant turnover of members 
and leaders because companies move 
personnel to other parts of the world, 
►ray for this church, its pastor and 

its ministry, os it strives to reach the 
English-speaking community.

2. Frwy lor Mo tasd Janet
f tadstrom who Wvo hr Gmmdke 
(gwwb>NAH-reo], whore Dele 
servos m «m ogricwffwrkrf mtssJoa- 
4sry ^Bude smsf Jsrrsot u^brd boro 
^tauf s^Mo^o^f fa ^Soforeidfceo Janet 
wpjAwa 1—W0,bw, tt V Wil W W^WWVOW ■" 

Colorado. The Lord cJm <n to 

rssissf^rrss Sl^rrrwg iceAfoyyo Blfe r^r— 
toko thet wo are now eAJe to 
teach and preach God's Word os 
port of the team of the Vone- 
xwofaw AUssJoWe"

3. The three Lindstrom daugh
ters: Sonia, 13; Christine, 11; and 
Laura Jo, 8, are being taught by a 
missionary journeyman in her apart
ment. Pray for the children and for 
the journeyman teacher, Trento

4. Pray about this specific request 
from Janet Lindstrom: "The biggest 
frustration in our work right now is 
the lack of a general evangelism 
missionary in this area. This means 
my husband doesn't have time to get 
his farm projects going. There ore 

so many new opportunities and places 
to open work and train lay people, 
but there is no one here to do it. 
Pray."

GROUP 3

1. Picture the Gene Kimler family 
in the lovely Andean mountain city 
of Merida [MER-uh-duh]. In Septem
ber 1974 they moved there to begin 
Baptist work They rented a house 
with a view of Venezuela's only 
snow-covered peak, and began fol 
lowing up rodio-TV contacts.

Soon they were holding Sunday ser
vices in their front room and Sunday 
night services in the home of a young 
couple. Eva Nell Kimler plays the 
piano for the services; Gene teaches, 
preaches, and leads singing for the 
congregation of twenty. Pray that 
God will multiply their efforts.

2. The oldest Kimler child, David, 
is m college in Texas. The three 
younger children—Mary, 16; Eliza
beth, 13; and Nathan, 9, attend a 
boarding school six hours oway from 
their parents in Venezuela, Pray for 

the childrow and pray for the pereets

3. The Vsssxuslss Baptist Csw- 
vewtion in its 1972 mooting accepted 
a goal of 100, churches by 19BD. 
There are now forty-three churches. 
Important to the fulfilling of this 
goal is the work of the Venexoelon 
Baptist Theological Seminary io 
training pastors. The professors (nm- 
siowaries os well as Vonexuelons)

.A AU, netware free left A* - ....neuw our prayers to iitt mem up os 
they do their jot. We oho wed to 

prey that the nN whom God h colt 
inp Io VoMloola will respond to hh 
coll ond dodkoto themselves to thot 
Memory preparation.

Closihg 
Meditation

(All groups bock together)

NALCISA'S OFFERING
Nalcisa [nahl-SEE-suh], a strong 

Catholic, owe day went to a meeting 
of a women's group where she heard 
the gospel. That day she accepted 
Christ os her Saviour. She was so 
joyous that she wanted to give on 
offering. She only had 5 6o/ivares 
(about $1.15) to buy food for supper. 
She gave it all, not knowing what her 
non-Christian husband might say or 
do.

When she returned home, her hus
band waved a 100-bo/rvor bill in her 
face! He told her a doctor's car had 
broken down in front of his repair 
shop. He spent less than five minutes 
fixing it, so he told the doctor the 
work was free. But the doctor in
sisted on giving him the 100 bo/ivores 
anyway!

Offering 
Ingathering

Pianist plays softly "Redeemed" as 
the women bring thoir gifts to the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering and 
/eave in silence.

Theme 
Interpretation

(Three women present the reading 
m p. 21.)

What You’d 
Like to Know 
about Austria

Going to Austria is much more fun 
than talking about going. I wish we 

could all take a trip together. You'd 
•me it. The majestic snow-crowned 
Alps tower above the rolling meadows. 
One con ride a tram straight up a 

rteep mountainside to ski, or just 
’♦ond on the deck of the ski lodge 
•nd marvel at some of the prettiest 
•cenery on earth.

from this perch in the crisp Alpine 
•ir, you can see tiny villages dotting

the rolling fields below. And you 
notice in the center of each tiny 
hamlet a church building. Each of 
these churches has a steeple with an 

onion-shaped dome.
It is no accident that those onion 

shaped steeple tops dominate the 

picturesque scene. The Austrians 
consider themselves a religious 
people. That is why missionary Tom 

Cleary soys, "We have the uncom 
fortable role of being 'missionaries 
in the center of Christendom.' Aus
trians normally have a strong concept 
of an official family relationship to 
the state church, but almost no con
cept of a personal relationship with 

Jesus Christ.
"Still, God is obviously at work. 

The secularism ond traditionalism 
which prevail in every area of life 

hove left people empty and open to 
receive a fresh ond powerful witness 
of the living Lord."

Who’s Who 
Among Southern 
Baptists in 
Austria

The Soothom Boptist missioMry 
fore, in Av,trio i, small onoogh that 
by the end of today', meeting yoo 
will be obi, to pray for web •«*- 
cry by mow Wo topport lit rago- 
lorly appointed missionaries ond two 
missionary joarneymon in Aestria

Uli ond Solly Wagner, who hove 
boon io Aeetria since INS, work 
closely with the Sohbarg [SALTZ - 
beryl Baptist Chorch ond especially 
with yowng people, Bocoese then 

were already Baptists in Aastrio, Bity 
Mrva, a, the Seethen Baptist fra

ternal representative to the Austrian 

Baptist,.
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UZ|| WaABM M MlS^M vvfiigBrav IS pWvVNq^ WW“>W^WW 
for the estoHbhment of the Youth 
^aM*a. 2* CmSm^m^* -fli*wnor IH WWWHIUWH <HMWVj> IWw 
fellowship center for young Sulzburg 
BoptlStS touches 0 multitude of Other 
lives os well. For exoreple, over two

back-packers have visited Hm in
formol and friendly shorn proop which 
moots in the center on Friday wight*.

An exciting new develepment con
cerning the Youth Center b the new 
director, Gunter Rheintoller, on Aus
trian. One of the first converts in 
the youth center ministry in Sulzburg, 
he hos now token over fell respon
sibility of its programs. The mis
sionaries soy, “Gunter hos already 

reached the incoming students far 
better than any of us Americans ever 

hcould."

r Tom and Joyce Cleary work with 
Austrian University students of all 
religions. And Tom serves os pastor 
of the English-speaking Baptist 
church in Salzburg.

One of Tom's recent projects was 
the installation of a Christian book 
table at the university. The table sits 
directly across from the book table of 
the Communist Student Group.

The Clearys have discovered that 
university students in Austria enjoy 
getting together frequently for Bible 
study and prayer and don't expect 
refreshments each time they meet. 
They have also discovered that ski 
retreats are a useful means for deep
ening Christian fervor among stu
dents.

John David and Jo Ann Hopper 
work mainly with Yugoslavians in 
Austria and also in Yugoslavia where 
John David teaches at the Baptist 
seminpry. He serves also as fraternal 
representative to Baptists in Yugo
slavia. {His work was featured in last 
year's Week of Prayer.)

Tim and Vicki Seelig are mission
ary journeymen (serving two years). 
They work with students and young 
morrieds in both Austrian and 
English-speaking congregations.

The Seeligs are gifted musicians. 
They sing, direct choirs, and plan 
and present concerts which the music-
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begins to pfey eoMy "BodoemodM 
Woman sing together the tint stewzo 
of the hymn and the chorus J

“Redeemed— 
How I Love to 
Proclaim It!”
*—dw® i—s w—wwy nrgwi vwuwvmg* 
in the Salzburg Youth Center. In hb 
*------ - —fit.--------------------------------------------rwewifo, viiu serves in niu mimwry 
five days a wook, bat was free to do 
what he pleased on Saturdays and

to the Youth Center where he talked 
with other young people and with Ron

One night some of the young 
people talked to Otto about the 
Lord, and he opened hb heart to 
Jesus. He asked the Lord to come 
into hb heart right then and there in 
the Youth Center.

It was not easy for Otto to grow as 
a Christian. He still hod to serve on 
the military base five days a week. 
He hod little spiritual background 
other than his experiences in six or 
eight weeks at the Youth Center. On 
the military base, although he was 
expected to be and oct like everyone 
else, he did not hesitate to proclaim 
his salvation. His life had been 
changed by Jesus.

“Redeemed by 
the Blood of 
the Lamb”

Wkm missionary journeyman Ron 
Henderson met Daniela, she was 
seventeen years old and being reared 
in a fine Catholic homo. Daniela 
began to coma to the YmHi Center 
and to maha friends among the yooth.

Ono night the journeyman took a 
group of young people to see the 
movie Godspell. Daniela began to 
cry during the movie. All the way 

hack to the Yeeth Center she cried. 
Im keen that tied ked wed the 
useeio to egock to her end thet the 
Holy JgHt one working.

'Am yw a ChriotiM?" ho asked. 
Daniele wouldn't anewer. "Just let 
mo toll you how to hicime one.- And 
Im shored wM her whet It moons to 
be e ChrietiM.

Some days htar, Ron vsi thumb- 
ing through Dnniele's liWo and come 
ucmm m endsrlinsd rone and ■ 
mergiMl note. The vena wm ow 
Rm hud shewn her. The marginal 
note wee DmWo'i oesertiM thet the 
Lord hud come into her life on e 
certain data. Ron recognized the 
data m the night they hod gone to 
the movie.

Daniela bed written her testimony 
in her liWa, bet was timid at first to 
spook uteut it. let with Rm's m- 
coeragoment she shored her solvation 
vzperionce with the Youth Center

“Redeemed 
Thro’ His 
Infinite Mercy”

Joyce and Tom Cleary ware house
parents for the Austrian Bible School. 
Among the residents was a student 
from India, John Job Raih. Through 
his appealing personality, he at
tracted young mon from India, Paki
stan, and Ceylon to help in the school.

One of these young men was San 
Sharma, a good-looking, twenty-year- 
old of the Sikh religion (a blend of 
Hindu and Muslim). He wore the 
iron bracelet and hood turban cus
tomary among the Sikhs when he met 
John Joh Raih and the missionaries. 
The constant witness of John about 
Jesus deeply affected Son until one 
day he decided to be a follower of 
Jesus. So certain was he of his desire 
and willingness to follow Jesus that 
he wanted to remove hb turban and 

cut hb hair to show there was o 
change in his life.

“San wrote hb parents of hb de
cision," writes Joyce Cleary, “and 

we had a ceremony of hair cutting 

toted by a time of prayer and dedi

cation"
Son's visa did not permit Mm to 

Hoy in Austria, but he recently sent 
Ae Clearys a cord from Greece pro- 
ctoiming, “Probe the Lord! I'm hoppy 
ie Jesos and he b helping me."

“His Child and 
Forever I Am”

Hector, o young man from Ceylon, 
Morally collapsed in the doorway of 
Ao Bible school building. Ho was 
desperate for help—no work, no 
noney, and no room. Tom Cleary and 
Hoefer's two companions took him to 
o hospital where it was discovered he 
bod typhoid fever. The Clearys were 
kind to him during hb illness and

Cm |KmWw V^W f^^wvgiww ■ —ay nury^eV 

Mm find a job and a room.
Hector was happy for Tom to pray 

for him and one day quietly said, "I 
vent to thank Jesus myself." Im
mediately ho began reeding the Bible 
end tolling hb companions about the 
sew life he was discovering.

A few months later Hector was or-
Saw i—— 1— *1 - -- ---- .---Tv> Doing in two twiny witw 

so expired visa and was deported. 
With the other two men from Ceylon, 
Hector eventually mode hb way to 
Bongalore, India. There Southern 
Baptist missionaries helped them on 
to Ceylon.

Because of Hector's brief sojourn 
b Austria he is now a Christian— 
end can sing along with all the re
deemed, "Hb child and forever I 
•M«

“The Light of 
His Presence” 
(Prayertime)

begin the prayertime by singing 
together without instruments one 
*•**0 of "Redeemed."

Direct the prayer, sharing oach 
Hom and allowing time for silent 
payer after oach; or choose one per
toe to pray for each item.
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lion. Probe him that you ore one of 
the redeemed. Rejoice for a moment 
in your own heart about it.

1 "The light of God's presence" 
dwelb with missionaries around the 
world just as we ore experiencing it 
hero today. Pray for the missionaries 
on the prayer calender.

Divide into prayer groups. The 
group leaders have already printed 
the roguests on cords and will dis
tribute them to women in their prayer 
groups. Allow ten minutes for group 
preying.

GROUP 1
1. Thank God for the four couples 

who represent Southern Baptists in 
Austria. Pray that God will continue

—J k-l-r-- wgmww wviu oiu.# vwwir vttw—r>. rroy 
for them by name:

Bill and Solly Wagner, who work 
closely with the Salzburg Baptist 
Church
Tom and Joyce Cleary, reaching 
international students and serving 
the English-speaking Baptist 
church
John David and Jo Ann Hopper, 
who work with Yugoslavians 
Tim end Vicki Seelig, musk spe- 
cialbn'who work with students and 
young mamods.
2. Thank God for earlier Baptist 

witnesses in Austria, some of whom 
lost their lives for speaking out for 

Christ

GROUP 2
1. Pray by name for the young 

people mentioned in today's material:
Otto, who found the Lord while in 

military service
Daniela, whose life was touched by 

a movie
Hector and hb two friends, who 
have returned to Europe and are 
working in Germany—still wonting 
to know more about Jesus
Son Sharma, who gave up hb board 
and turban os a sign of hb new
found faith.
2. Ask that God will continue to 

Hess the work of the Youth Center 
in Salzburg. Pray for Gunter Rhein
toller, the Austrian who directs the

Austrian young people will be 
■ AMmCm A U|L . kinruucweo rwrougn ms mimsrry.

GROUP J
1. Pray that God will honor the 

request expressed by Joyce Cleary: 
"We wont to find the most effective 
ways of reaching out and meeting the 
needs we see here. We long to moke 
a deep impact ow individual lives 
with the message of Jesus Christ and 
on Austrian Baptists as a 'whole.

2. For years Bill and Sally Wegner 
hove searched for a building to be 
used os on education cantor for 

boon able to acquire anything suit
able. Join the missionaries hl prayer 
that this building will be found. I

Closing 
Meditation

(All groups back together)
Sing together the last stanxa of

ONE WOMAN'S OFFERING
"As he stood in the Temple, he was 

watching the rich tossing their gifts 
into the collection box. Then a poor 
widow came by and dropped in two 
small copper coins.

" 'Really,' he remarked, Thb poor 
widow has given more than all the 
rest combined. For they hove given 
a little of what they didn't need, but 
she, poor os she b, bos given every
thing she has" (Luke 21:1-4 The 
Living Bible).*

Offering 
Ingathering

Pianist ploys softly "hodaemod^ 
as the women bring their gifts to the 
Lottie Atoon Christmas Offering oof 
leave singing softly.

•UrmJ by p«r»ni»»ion, Tyndoto Houua PuWWwri.
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Vickie Barnet, editorial assistant for ROYAL SERVICE, began working 
on this Christmas present for Baptist Women in the spring. Besides 
needlework, she also enjoys reading and hiking. She and her husband, 
Bob, and their two children, Leanne and Paul, are members of First Bap* 
tist Church of Center Point in Birmingham.

To the creative woman, the theme 
poster art by Marty Bibee, ROYAL 
SERVICE artist, just begs to be 
translated into her medium of ex
pression.

On this page is a pattern I used 
with needlepoint.

To begin the project, I selected 
a 14-mesh mono (single thread) 
canvas which measured 18 by 20 
inches. A small mesh produces a 
more precise design. There is also a

canvas woven with double threads 
(penelope) permitting the mesh to 
be divided for greater detail. For 
working this pattern a penelope 
canvas would be beautiful and 
more exact, but it requires a lot 
more time. (Hint: Be sure to bind 
the edges of the canvas. Ordinary 
masking tape may be used.)

After experimenting with differ
ent types of thread, I found two 
strands of Persian wool covered

LqnnnvB 
(Msefit

my canvas perfectly. For the 
Iwrteen-lnch motif I used three 
sh^es of yellow, four of red, end 
far of green (one package of each 
color containing three ten-yard 
strands). Four shades of blue (3 
packages per shade), four of pur
ple (3 packages per shade) and 
black (3 packages) were used. 
This was the amount of yam re
quired for a basic continental 
stitch. (Hint: You will need a pack- 
age of tapestry needles—size suit
able for canvas; keep several 
colors threaded as you work.)

For the background, I chose a 
cream color. The basket-weave 
stitch required 18 packages of 
yam.

These colors are similar to the 
shades used by the artist; how
ever, all shades may be varied to 
suit individual taste or decor.

I traced the motif using an 
orange needlepoint marker. Pleese 
use only a marker specifically de
signated for needlepoint. It Is not 
expensive. Other types may bleed 
onto your wool as It Is handled or 
■hen it is blocked. Choose a color 
which will not show through the 
wool on your canvas, but one dark 
enough to be easily seen.

I discovered It was almost im
possible to follow the tracing pre
cisely. It was much easier and the 
results just as satisfactory to use 
the basic outline, but create my 
own geometric effects. •

Another method which gives 
more exact results Is working the 
design from a graph (the one on 
page 36 corresponds to a 10- 
mesh canvas). The design may be 
enlarged or reduced by using the 
graph.

Many excellent books on needle
point provide how-to directions on 
various stitches and on working 
from a graph. Available at most 
public libraries are Needlepoint by 
Hope Handley (Scribners 1971) 
and Do-lt-AII-Yourselt Needlepoint 
by Scobey and McGrath, which Is 
also available in a soft-cover edi
tion (Fireside Books 1971).

The Easy Art of Needlepoint 
(Graphics Enterprises, Inc., 1973) 
Is available from Perede, Box 155, 
Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 
10011. The price Is $1.00 plus 25 
cents handling charge. This excel
lent booklet Is packed with essen
tial Information. It contains every 
thing you you need to know for this 
project.

These books direct one In se
lecting canvas, transferring design, 
choosing the right size yam, blend
ing colors for effect, and blocking 
the finished product.

If you do not live In an area 
where supplies can be obtained 
easily, or if you want to save 
money, you may order materials 
needed. One of several mail order 
houses specializing In needlecraft 
Is Merrlbee. Write for their free 
catalog: Merrlbee, P.O. Box 9680, 
Fort Worth, TX 76107. They not 
only have basic materials (small, 
sharp, narrow-pointed scissors; 
needlepoint markers) but also have 
delightful extras (a yarn needle
threader; a Design-N-Pad—trans
parent paper preprinted with a 
grid to match 10-, 12-, or 14-mesh 
canvaSiV'To display finished work, 

there are frames, pillow forms— 
even footstools to be covered. This 
catalog also Includes materials 
needed for latch hook craft, crewel, 
and quilting.

If you are a beginner, just re
member to follow Instructions and 
don’t give up. You may not think 
your design looks exactly like the 
pattern (the curves will not be 
curvy), but when the work is com
plete it will fall into place. (Hint: 
use the correct thickness of thread; 
be sure a slant stitch moves from 
left to right.)

By following the easy instruc
tions in a book on needlepoint 
basics, this design can be cap
tured on canvas. All it takes is 
patience, and a willingness to ad
mit mistakes, tear out, and start 
over. --

Crewel, latch hook crafting, and 
quilt piecing are suitable media; 

however, these require prior ex
perience In order to be adapted. 
Individuals trying these should 
know how to work out the design 
without additional Instructions.

If you like to create by decou
page, try these suggestions. In 
addition to the usual method of 
applying the print and using a 
decoupage finish, an Interesting 
effect can be made by using Magic 
Art. This product forms a tough 
film which binds printing Ink Into 
am Insoluble decal that can be 
transferred to almost any surface. 
Apply according to directions, then 
peel the paper. This will leave a 
decal which Is semitransparent, 
allowing the base to show through. 
You can create an unusual effect 
by applying the decal over a back
ground such as a Scripture verse 
or the week of prayer theme. Trans
parencies could also be used on 
windows In a children’s depart-, 
ment or In a nursing home.

Decoupage materials may be 
ordered by mall, Write for a free 
catalog to American Handicrafts, 
1011 Foch Street, Fort Worth, TX 
76107.

Use the theme art for Christmas 
cards and tree ornaments. You 
may needlepoint the fish and Greek 
letters alone to give as a book
mark. The design appears In two 
sizes—In the drawing with this 
article and on the theme poster.

In addition to satisfying a crea
tive urge, these projects can In
crease missions awareness and 
present opportunity for witness.

Stitching this design caused my 
attention to focus on various mis
sionaries, to consider their needs, 
and to offer prayer. When I was 
called for jury duty, I stitched 
while waiting to serve. Curiosity. 
Questions. Opportunity to explain 
the week of prayer and mission 
support.

This Christmas perhaps you win 
have this opportunity to share with 
others your missions awarenesi 
and your thankfulness for your own 
salvation. □
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Moderator: Welcome to “Meet the 
Press,” an informal question-and- 
answer session with Betty (Mrs. 
Wally) Poor of Montevideo, Uruguay 
[mon-teh-vid-DAY-oh, YOlTr-ah- 
g'wyel.

She and her husband, both experi
enced journalists, were appointed as 
Southern Baptist missionaries in 
1969. It was natural for them to 
focus their attention on mass com
munication as means of spreading 
the gospel in Uruguay. The coun
try’s literacy rate is 92 percent, very 
high for South America. They en
counter few people who do not read.

Our reporter panelists will ques
tion Mrs. Poor about Baptist use of 
mass communications in Uruguay.

(name) is. from (place) , 
and represents (state Baptist paper).

(name) represents (name 
of your church paper or bulletin). 
And the third panelist, (name) , 

is from (your city or county news
paper). (Name of first panelist) 
will begin the questioning.

Panelist 1: What was happening in 
mass communications when you two 
arrived in Uruguay?

Poon When my husband, Wally, and 
I arrived in Uruguay in December 
1969, our assignment was mass com
munications. Wally’s job was to 
direct the Baptist Communication 
Center in Montevideo, the capital 
city.

A talented young Uruguayan, Jose 
Varela [HO-say va-RAY-lah], was 
already working in the communica
tion center doing the technical prepa
ration of radio programs.

At the end of our first term of 
service, Wally requested that the 
Uruguayan Communications Board, 
composed of nationals and mission
aries, name Jose as director of the 

Baptist Communication Canter. 
Wally abo volunteered to lead a 
roiiow-up division.

load now supervises the writing 
of all radio program productions, 
and gets the programs on the air. 
Under his creative and enthusiastic 
leadership, the radio ministry has 
nourished.

All Baptist radio programs are 
prepared in Uruguay, using an Uru- 
guyan pastor, Lemuel Larrosa [lim- 
WELL la-RROsah], and two Uru- 
guyan Baptist laymen as announcers. 
We air some television films pre
pared outside Uruguay, but with 
Spanish dubbed in.

Baptists in Uruguay have no local 
facilities for TV production.

Panelist 2: What is your basic phi
losophy of mass communications?

Poor: I see several necessary steps 
in the communication evangelism 
process.

The first step is to prepare and 
produce programs on the air and 
materials in print. Radio and TV 
programs designed to present the 
gospel must be aired on stations 
that unsaved people listen to. For 
instance, a program on a commer
cial radio station will reach more 
unsaved people than a program 
heard on a “religious” station, 
owned by a church group.

1 do not believe that the commu
nication process ends when we have 
a program on the air. Some people 
may listen to a message on the radio 
and respond to Christ's claims. But, 
in most cases, personal contact with 
a believer is absolutely necessary if 
the listener is to find Christ and grow 
in his faith. This follow-up is the 
second step.

Bible study through correspon
dence course helps prepare a person 
to accept Christ and to receive an 
evangelistic visitor.

We see the mass media not as 
ends in themselves, but as means for 
locating large numbers of persons 
quickly in order that they may re
ceive a personal witness and find a 
church home.

IMNNatSt What kinds of radio pro- 
pnis do Baptists present?

fwn We air three different types 
of radio programs. One that has 
been popular through the years is 
“Manantiales en el Desierto" [mon- 
alm-tee-AHL-ays in el day-si-AIR- 
to] (“Streams in the Desert”). This 
eleven-minute production opens with 
good music and a discussion of a 
nonpolitical news event or another 
topic of local interest. Then the 
program moves to an evangelistic 
message which ties in to the current 
event mentioned in the beginning.

We also have a program called 
"Palabras de Vida" [pah-LAH-bras 
fey VEE-thah] ("Words of Life") 
with a more traditional format. An
other program, "Vuelta del Mundo 
m 33 RPM" [V’WELL-tah del 
MOON-doe] (“Round the World in 
33 RPM"), is a travelogue with a 
spiritual application.

Panelist 1: Can you tell us about 
some of the people who have been 
reached through the programs?

Pean Good friends of ours now are 
Juan and Aida Muslera [h’WAHN 
ah-EE-thuh moose-LAY-rah], both 
schoolteachers. They listened to a 
special Easter broadcast and wrote 
for a copy of one of the Gospels. 
Later Juan stopped by the Baptist 
Center and talked with Jos£ Varela. 
Jose witnessed to him and invited 
him to his church. Juan began at
tending and made a profession of 
faith.

Then Aida, a Spanish professor 
who is interested in writing, came to 
a journalism workshop Wally and I 
held in the church her husband was 
attending. Soon after, she too began 
attending church and made a pro
fession of faith. Both Juan and 
Aida were baptized and have been 
faithful members since then.

Let me tell you also about Mrs. 
Pitterly, who called the Baptist 
Center to ask for Christian literature 
ottered on one of our programs. 
Over the telephone, Lemuel Larrosa 
talked to her about Christ. She asked 

him to visit her and share more of 
the gospel. When he arrived he 
found Mrs. Pitterly had gathered 
her neighbors to hear his message. 
Mrs. Pitterly accepted Christ and 
began attending the Radio Norte 
[RAH-dee-oh NOR-tay] Church. 
She eagerly studied the correspon
dence courses.

As part of her “homework" for 
the second course, Mrs. Pitterly was 
asked to distribute two Gospels of 
John to unsaved friends. But we 
failed to send her the Gospels. She 
wrote us that even though she hadn't 
received the Gospels of John, she 
had invited two friends to her home 
and read the Bible to them. Both of 
the friends accepted Christ.

Sometime later we visited Nelly 
Cuba [COO-bah] in the home where 
she works as a maid. Nelly is en
rolled in the correspondence course. 
She had written us that she had be
come a Christian but she did not 
attend church. When we visited 
Nelly, we asked her how she had 
come to know Christ. She said, “I 
have a friend named Mrs. Pitterly. 
1 found Christ at a Bible study in 
her hodfe."

This chain reaction of witnessing 
began when Mrs. Pitterly listened to 
a radio program and called the Bap
tist Center.

Some areas of the city of Monte
video have no Baptist work. A Bible 
Institute student who is preparing 
for the ministry visits in those areas 
persons who have responded to the 
radio programs. He witnesses to 
them and seeks homes for Bible 
studies. He himself has been leading 
one such study. In the Cerro 
[SERR-oh] (hill section) of town, 
the deacons of First Baptist Church 
have taken the responsibility of lead
ing a Bible study where there is a 
concentration of radio contacts. My 
husband, Wally—who is a layman, 
not a pastor—serves on this board 
of deacons.

Panelist 2: How do people let you 
know they are listening to the pro
grams?

Pean We offer free literature, often 
an article from a Christian magazine. 
People can either write in or call to 
receive this material. We began giv
ing our telephone number on the 
programs this past year. This has 
increased our contacts from the 
Montevideo area, because many 
people take the minute needed to 
call who would not sit down and 
write a letter.

Paodlet 3: What follow-up do you 
hive for people who call or write?

Poon Once a person contacts us, 
our follow-up system goes into 
operation. This is the part of mass 
communications my husband and I 
work with. Lemuel Larrosa, the 
pastor who speaks on many of the 
programs, answers the telephone or 
responds to the first letters people 
write. He often is able to counsel 
with them and talk to them about 
Christ over the phone. i

When we send a person the literal 
ture he requests, we also invite him 
to enrol in a five-lesson “Abundant 
Life” Bible correspondence course 
of the Gospel of John. Wally and 
I grade lessons and handle' corre
spondence for this course and 
another doctrinal course called 
“Victorious Life.”

Knee about 60 percent of our 
radio contacts are in Montevideo 
where we live, we try to visit as 
many of these people as possible. 
We deliver “diplomas" when they 
finish the first course. This gives 
us a chance to witness to persons 
who are not already Christians; and 
about 70 percent are not.

Uruguay has been a very secular
ized, religiously indifferent country. 
A few years ago, a Gallup Poll 
showed that less than 25 percent of 
the population ever attends any kind 
of service, even a Catholic Mass.

Paoeitot 1: Do you provide radip 
programs for Christians?

Poon The thrust of our work is prfr 
marily evangelistic, but the radio 
program “Words of Life" is aimed 
more at the Christian community.
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BETTY POOR

Also, a number of Christians take 
our correspondence courses, finding 
the study strengthens them in their 
faith.

The “Victorious Life” course 
deals with basic Baptist doctrines 
.such as the security of the believer, 
'the church, and the Holy Spirit. In 
this course, the student is^also given 
homework, such as distributing 
tracts or witnessing to an unsaved 
friend.

Catholic nuns have studied the 
course, and some Catholics have 
used the Bible study material to help 
them with their catechism classes.

Recently Eudoro Melo [ay-ooh- 
DORE-oh MAY-loe], a high school 
teacher who had completed both 
courses, told us he teaches Bible as 
part of a literature course. He was 
interested in learning more about the 
Bible in order to teach more effec
tively.

Panelist 4: Which is more effective 
—radio or material in newspapers?

Poor So far, we have found we get 
better response from our radio pro
grams than from newspaper ads. 
We have done some surveying and 
public opinion polling ourselves; and 
we have found that, even though 
people may read a lot, they put more 
stock in what they hear on the radio 
and TV. This may be because the 
newspapers have traditionally been 
controlled by political parties, and 
have gotten the reputation of being 
more inclined toward party views. 
This is not true, to as great an ex
tent, of radio and TV, according to 
our poll.

PMmM 2t Tm ponied. You say 
that the radio programs elicit better 
response than newspaper ads. Yet, 
I have read reports of journalism 
workshops id Uruguay. Tell us 
about these.

Bean We find many Uruguayan 
Christians wint to learn writing 
skills in order to communicate the 
gospel in this way. On two occa
sions we have held journalism work
shops in Montevideo and once in 
the nearby town of Colonia [COE- 
loe-knee-ah].

We have better success getting 
coverage in the secular press outside 
Montevideo than in the capital dty. 
The interior papers are very open.

Moderator: The message I get from 
this interview is that Baptists must 
carry the gospel by whatever means 
available. Uruguay, though the 
smallest South American country, 
typifies the use of mass communica
tions as Baptists proclaim Christ as 
Saviour.

The clock says we must stop our 
discussion on this important subject. 
Thank you, Betty Poor, missionary 
in Uruguay, and our panelists for 
participating.

STUDY AIM
This session is the last of three 

study sessions on mass communica
tions overseas. As a result of this 
study, members should be able to 
describe two steps in the mass media 
ministry of Baptists in Uruguay.

BEFORE THE MEETING, 
DO THESE THINGS

Since this study takes the form of 
a “Meet the Press” program, you

WALLY POOR

will need to do the following:
1. Set up two tables and mock 

microphones. One table is for the 
three panelists and the moderator 
and the other is for the person being 
interviewed—Betty Poor, missionary 
in Uruguay.

2. Secure three persons to be the 
panelists, and one to portray Mrs. 
Poor. As group leader, take the 
role of moderator.

3. Make a cardboard sign and 
place it on the wall behind the tables, 
MEET THE PRESS. The TV chan
nel could be called WWMU.

4. Arrange chairs so group mem
bers appear to be watching a TV 
presentation, possibly in a semicircle 
around the "set.”

If you can find a copy of the July 
1975 issue of The Commission 
(check your church library), read the 
article “Uruguay’s Radio Man” 
which tells about Josi Varela, the 
talented writer-producer of radio 
programs.

IN THE MEETING, DO THIS
After the "Meet the Press” pro

gram has been presented, ask the 
group at large to name the two steps 
in Uruguay's mass media ministry 
program. Ask: What do you think 
about the philosophy of this couple? 
Recall specific ways in which they 
work out their philosophy.

BECAUSE YOU STUDIED
1. Is there an avenue for wit

nessing in your community through 
mass communications? Does your 
church have a radio or TV program? 
If so, discuss ways your group might 
help in follow-up for those who 

•rile or call. Perhaps you can help 
yo* pastor vj.it sone of these 
people. What appropriate material 
cm you share with the radio or TV 
Ibtener?

2. If you did not decide to use 
nett and other written material 
dkr your October study, consider 
ways to distribute the printed word.

Write American Bible Society 
(Volunteer Activity), 1865 Broad
way. New York, NY 10023. Write 
them for suggestions for volunteers 
ia Bible distribution, for samples 
nd prices of Scripture portions.

Beverly Gees is director at Wapan’s 
MMowary Unton, Arizona Southern 
Baptist Convention. She says:

I am sold on the importance of 
training for Baptist Women officers 
and members. Not only should offi
cers know how best to perform their 
tasks, but Baptist Women members 
also need to be trained in how to 
work effectively in an organization. 
Women often do not because they 
know not. With proper training there 
is no excuse to refrain from mean
ingful study of and involvement in 
missions.

My special interests are Acteens, 
travel, writing prose and poetry, egg

CALL TO PRAYER
Ask eacjl person to pray silently 

as you read these requests.
1. Thapk God foe the mission

aries and national Christians over
seas who use mass communications 
to present Christ. Particularly re
member those in the three countries 
we have studied in this unit: Zambia, 
Philippines, and Uruguay.

2. Read the names on today's 
prayer calendar. Ask members to 
focus on one name of their choice.

3. Pray that Southern Baptists 
will be alert to worldwide oppor

painting, music, camping, and swim
ming.

Chmtotte (Mrs. Alvin H.) Waller,
-vriatCR wm tm, 

says:

Perhaps the reason some mem
bers have not given their best is 
because they have thought of Baptist 
Women as an “extra," something 
connected with their church (and so 
it must be good), but not something 
that has definite goals and a place of 
service. I am sure some think of 
Baptist Women as just a social time 
for women who have nothing else 
to do. 

tunities in mass communications and 
respond by providing the financial 
and prayer support such ministries 
require.

4. Pray that each member of the 
group will find a means of witness
ing through the printed word in the 
community wherp you live.

PREVIEW JANUARY BAPTIST
WOMEN MEETING

Using the information in the Pre
view, page 53, announce the topic 
fdr the next Baptist Women meeting 
as well as the time and place.

Leader and member training can 
change these attitudes. Those who 
catch the vision of serving our 
Master in everyday life will add to 
the cause of Christ through Baptist 
Women, their church, and their de
nomination. That will be great!

A special interest I have is know
ing personally about our mission
aries, about challenges and problems 
they face, about people they serve. 
I consider it a privilege to pray daily 
for missionaries by name.

Music is another special interest: 
in my church I am assistant organist, 
assistant pianist, leader of the chil
dren's choir, and sing in the choir. 
I love these responsibilities.
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What is the heart of the Christian 
missionary message?

Baptists and most other Protes
tants would state the answer in terms 
of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Most of us readily accept that an
swer. We may assume this is obvious 
since “that’s what the Bible says."

The Bible does say salvation 
comes through faith in Christ. But 
a hard-fought struggle took place 
among early Christian leaders before 
that “simple" message found wide 
acceptance. Paul and others who 
preached salvation through faith 
alone faced opposition from Chris
tians who felt it was faith-plus- 
something-else, rather than faith 
alone.

After the first missionary journey 
by Paul and Barnabas, leaders of 
the two viewpoints met to discuss 
their differences. Paul reflects on this 
conference at Jerusalem in the Gala
tian letter which we wiH study in this

session. Another account of the 
meeting is found in Acts 15.

The book of Galatians is probably 
Paul’s boldest, firmest assertion of 
the way to salvation. Paul was no 
ivory-tower theologian who con
cocted his doctrines in a vacuum. 
He grappled with what some today 
would call “gut issues,” shaping his 
teachings in the crucible of life. Be
liefs that matter usually find their 
shape and direction in the struggle 
of daily living.

A current example of the molding 
of doctrine is the latest statement 
of faith adopted by the Southern 
Baptist Convention. In 1963, mes
sengers to the convention in Kansas 
City adopted a statement known as 
“The Baptist Faith and Message,” 
covering seventeen points of belief 
and practice.

The document itself denies it is a 
complete doctrinal statement, having 
any quality of finality or infallibility.

It asserts “that the sole authority for 
faith and practice among Baptists ii 
the Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments.” Yet, various groups 
within the Convention have adopted 
the statement as their official doc
trinal position, and some would seek 
to make it essentially a creed.

At issue in the 1963 statement 
was the nature of Christian revela
tion or authority, particularly the 
nature of the Bible and its inspira
tion. This issue was not settled by 
the vote of the 1963 convention. 
Any matter of deep belief or convic
tion can hardly be resolved by ma
jority vote.

Technically, the doctrinal state
ment reflects simply the majority 
vote of those messengers present and 
voting in one session of one day’s 
meeting of that year’s convention. 
Because local churches are self- 
governing, this is all any vote of the 
Southern Baptist Convention can 
mean. Practically, however, the vote 
probably reflects the beliefs of a 
majority of Southern Baptist pastors 
and possibly a majority of Southern 
Baptist members.

We have not finished with this 
controversy regarding the nature of 
the Bible. At this point, it would be 
difficult to predict how the issue 
would be worked out—or when. 
Other denominational groups are 
wrestling with the same questions.

In our study of Galatians in this 
session, we will see the early church’s 
answer to the question of the nature 
of salvation.

-I Am Astoabhed!”
Suppose you had led a friend to 

accept Christ as Saviour and Lord. 
You had every evidence that the 
conversion was real. The new con
vert had her feet on the ground. 
Then, to your surprise, you learn 
that your friend has left the solid 
faith in Christ and is pursuing an 
offbeat religion which cuts across the 
clear teaching of the Bible. How 
would you feel? What would you 
say?

Galatians is essentially Paul’s re
sponse to that kind of situation. The 

letter begins with a briefer-than- 
salutation and prayer on be

half of the young churches he helped 
dtablish (1:1-5). Even in his greet- 
i*g, Paul feels constrained to defend 
hb apostleship as being from Christ 
md God the Father, not by human 
authority (1:1-2).

After brief amenities, Paul blurts 
out, “I am astonished to find you 
taming so quickly away from him 
who called you by grace, and follow
ing a different gospel” (1:6 NEB).*

To turn away from the gospel of 
Christ is, to Paul, a revolt. Some of 
these renegades were upsetting the 
Galatians and “trying to change the 
gospel of Christ” (1:7 TEV).** But 
Paul asserts there is only one gospel. 
If Paul himself or even an angel 
from heaven tried to turn them from 
the true gospel, the Galatians should 
recognize heresy and declare the 
false teacher to be “accursed” or 
-outcast” (1:8).

Paul explains the exact nature of 
this heretical “other gospel” in chap
ter two. False brethren or “sham- 
Christians” (2:4 NEB)* insisted on 
circumcision as a requirement for 
salvation. One of Paul's associates, 
Titus, was a non-Jew. The legalist 
group insisted that Titus submit to 
the Jewish ceremonial act in order 
to be acceptable in the Christian 
fellowship. Paul refused to allow 
this. Such a step would put Chris
tians in bondage or “make slaves of 
us” taking away “the freedom, we 
have through our union with Christ 
Jesus” (2:4 TEV).**

“We Did Not Yield”
One sign of maturity is the ability 

to decide what must be defended. 
In the doctrinal struggle, Paul was 
willing to compromise lesser issues. 
But he stood firm on the basic ques
tion.

In the conference at Jerusalem, 
Paul and Barnabas were sensitive to 
the conscience of their fellow Jews 
on dietary questions. They were will
ing to ask Gentile Christians to re- 
»pect Jewish customs and refrain 
from eating meat which had been 

offered in pagan sacrificial rituals 
and meat of animals which had been 
strangled (Acts 15:19-20). This 
seemed a minor concession when the 
other group agreed circumcision was 
not necessary for salvation.

On another occasion, Paul de
clared he would become a vegetarian 
for life if meat-eating was a stum
bling block to a fellow believer (I 
Cor. 8:13). But on the issue of how 
a person is saved, Paul saw no room 
for compromise.

Paul could say concerning the 
controversy, “We did not yield in 
subjection to them for even an hour, 
so that the truth of the gospel might 
remain with you” (Gal. 2:5 New 
American Standard).

He could agree Simon Peter and 
others had a calling to work among 
their fellow Jews, while his calling 
was to the Gentiles (2:7-9). This did 
not mean there was room for dis
crimination toward the Gentiles. In 
fact, Paul openly criticized Simon 
Peter for practicing segregation when 
other Jews were present. Peter had 
eaten with Gentile Christians, thus 
breaking with Jewish custom, until 
some of the strict legalists came to 
Antiocib- When they arrived, Peter 

quit eating with the Gentiles, out of 
a sense of fear (2:11-15). To Paul, 
such a practice made Gentiles 
second-class Christians.

It was bad enough for Simon 
Peter to show so little concern for 
the Gentile Christians. But others 
followed his lead. Paul appar
ently felt his missionary companion 
Barnabas reached a low point when 
he failed to stand for what he knew.

Paul laments, “Even Barnabas 
was swept along by their cowardly 
action” (2:13 TEV).*• He seems to 
say, “I might have expected it from 
those who had never been involved 
in evangelizing the Gentiles. But not 
Barnabas!”

Paul had said to Peter, in essence, 
“You are a Jew who has been living

•• The Delegates of the Oxford Univer
sity Press and Syndics of Cambridge 
University Prcsa 1941.
••Uacd by permisaion, American Bible 
Society.

like a Gentile to the point of eating 
without regard to dietary prohibi
tions. What right do you have to 
try to make Gentiles live like Jews, 
when you don’t do this yourself?” 
(See Gal. 2:14.)

This controversy of earlier years 
came to mind again for Paul as he 
wrote to the Galatians. This issue 
of circumcision should have been 
settled long ago, but the Galatians 
were being influenced by a group 
who taught that Judaism was a 
necessary step between paganism 
and Christianity.

Paul was proud of his Jewishness. 
He could remind his readers that he 
was a Jew by birth. This marked 
him off from “Gentile sinners” (2:15 
TEV).** But Jew or Gentile could 
find right standing before God in 
only one way: “through our faith in 
Christ, and not by doing what the 
Law requires" (2:16 TEV).**

The reference to Gentiles as sin
ners in contrast with Jews (v. 15) is 
simply a way to make a point. Verse 
17 indicates anyone who tries to 
gain justification by doing what the 
Law requires will be found to be a 
sinner “as much as the Gentiles are.” 
Measured against God’s Law, all are 
sinful. We are dead as far as the 
Law is concerned, killed by the Law 
itself. No one stands a chance when 
measured by God’s holy require
ments (v. 19).

Yet, in the cross, Jesus has identi
fied fully with sinful humanity in 
order that sinners may identify fully 
with the holy God. I am crucified— 
dead with Christ. But in his death, 
I live anew. Really, though, Christ 
lives in me. So the life I live tea 
life of faith in God’s Son who loved 
me and gave his life for me. My 
faith in him gives me new life. 
Christ’s death made me right before 
God. If I could attain this through 
the Law, Christ’s death was mean
ingless. (See Gal. 2:20-21.)

•

How were people saved befo/e 

Christ? Paul asserts that the Jewish 
patriarch Abraham's belief in God
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gave him right standing (righteous
ness) before God (Gal. 3:6). ‘Be
lief’ and “faith” are the same word 
in the New Testament So Abraham 
exercised faith in God many cen
turies before Christ was born, and 
was counted righteous because he 
did.

The Genesis story of Abraham 
gives no indication that he looked 
down the centuries and saw Jesus 
Christ although some have sug
gested this. Abraham was a man of 
faith, but his faith was exercised in 
daily living. He responded to God’s 
call to leave his homeland, not know
ing where the journey would take 
him (Gen. 12:1-4). He demonstrated 
faith as he prayed for his nephew 
Lot who had fallen into sin (Gen. 

118:20-33). He exercised faith to the 
point of being willing to offer his 
son Isaac as a sacrifice to God (Gen. 
22:1-18).

Paul cites Abraham to emphasize 
that salvation has always been by 
faith, never by works. Those who 
insisted on circumcision called them
selves “children of Abraham.” Paul 
asserts that the sons of Abraham are 
those who have faith (Gal. 3:7). He 
recalls the first covenant God made 
with Abraham—that all the nations 
of the world would be blessed in 
Abraham (Gen. 12:3). Paul sees the 
Gentile Christians in Galatia as part 
of the fulfilment of this promise 
(Gal. 3:8-9).

In showing that Jews have no ad
vantage over Gentiles, Paul declares 
Jesus to be the fulfilment of the 
reference to Abraham’s seed (Gen. 
13:15). The Jewish people were 
usually thought of as the seed of 
Abraham, but Paul gives this dif
ferent application.

To Paul, the Law served a good 
purpose prior to Christ’s coming. 
The Law was like a teacher or tutor 
(Gal. 3:24 New American Stand
ard) to lead us to Christ. But we 
can become slaves to a legalistic 
religious system (Gal. 4:1-3). Christ 
has freed us from the Law.

Ancestry and proper religious acts 
and rituals do not save us. People 

have always been saved through a 
faith response to God's revelation. 
We believe the highest revelation of 
God has come in Jesus Christ

G^GMlslCMtaM
At Christmas it is appropriate to 

study Galatians. For, in Galatians 
4:4-6, Paul discusses the birth of 
Jesus and tells of gifts we have been 
given as Christians.

No angel or shepherds or stars 
or wise men appear in this Christmas 
account. Only Jesus.

In God’s own time he sent his Son 
Jesus to earth. Jesus was “born of 
a woman," that is fully as a human 
being. He was “bom under the 
Law,” further indication of his hu
manity and also of his Jewishness 
(Gal. 4:4). To us who were under the 
Law and its judgment, he brought 
a threefold gift: redemption, adop
tion, and God’s Spirit (4:5-7).

Redemption calls forth the picture 
of a slave being bought back or set 
free. This seems a natural extension 
of Paul’s statement that we were like 
slaves under the Law before Christ 
came (4:1-3).

Adoption is another beautiful pic
ture. The warmth of family love 
and provision becomes a parable of 
God’s love and provision for us. He 
has included us in his family as 
adopted children. In another pas
sage, Paul expands the adoption 
theme: Since we are God’s children, 
we are also heirs of our Father's 
inheritance. We have the same claim 
to God’s good things that Jesus has 
(Rom. 8:17).

Gifts from God are progressive: 
He redeemed us, freeing us from the 
Law and making us his children. 
As his children, he gives us his 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit within us 
knows God the Father. He cries out 
from within us and for us, calling 
God “Father.” The word “Abba” is 
an intimate word for “Father," per
haps similar to “Daddy.” The pres
ence of the Holy Spirit within us 
enables us to know God in the true 
father-child relation.

After this eloquent statement, 
Paul returns to the central issue of 

the letter. You have come to know 
God, or to be known of God. How 
can you go back to the legalistic en
slavement you knew before God set 
you free? (See Gal. 4:9-11.)

Paul goes again to Abraham for 
a contrast between law and freedom. 
Abraham had two wives. Hagar was 
the bondwoman; her son was “born 
after the flesh.” Sarah was the free 
woman whose son Isaac was the son 
of promise. To Paul, Gentile Chris
tians are like Isaac: children of a 
free woman, children of promise 
(Gal. 4:22-31).

Other gifts from God to the Chris
tian are described in other sections 
of the letter, including equal access 
to God (3:27-29) and fruit of the 
Spirit's work within us (5:22-23).

Equal access to God applies to all 
people. Christian baptism is a vivid 
illustration of our oneness with 
Christ and with all who belong to 
him. When we were immersed, we 
identified with Christ as if we were 
putting on a coat of identification, 
a veritable uniform, marking us as 
his (3:27).

Because we have this close identi
fication with Christ, artificial social 
distinctives have been swept away. 
God does not look at us as Jew or 
Gentile, slave or free, female or 
male (3:28).

Pau) concludes, "If (or since) you 
are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s 
offspring, heirs acording to promise” 
(3:29 RSV).

The fruits of the Spirit’s presence 
(5:22-23), are set in contrast with 
works of the flesh. These nine Chris
tian characteristics have often been 
divided into three sub-groups of 
three each. Love, joy, and peace 
point to a happy relationship with 
God. In our relations with others 
patience, kindness, and goodness are 
distinguishing characteristics. With
in ourselves, the Spirit builds faith
fulness, gentleness, and self-control.

There can be no law against such 
qualities, Paul concludes. These are 
not the results of legalism but of the 
Spirit's presence who sets us free to 
be all God intends us to be.

DESIRED OUTCOME: At the end 
of the session, each woman should 
be able to express the central mes
sage of salvation and to describe 
Paul’s struggle to establish this teach-

BEFORE THE MEETING,
DO THIS

For an alternate approach, assign 
a member a report on the Jerusalem 
conference as recorded in Acts 15: 
1-33 and Galatians 2:1-10. The re
port should describe the problem and 
the agreements that were reached.

IN THE MEETING, DO THIS
Give the background: Ask one or 

two members to read the study sec
tions "1 Am Astonished” and “We 
Did Not Yield” and to summarize 
these in order to explain the prob

“Has the Lord redeemed you?
Then speak out!”
(Pwlm 107:2 The Living BW

Your praying and giving make possible church leader
ship training in Malawi. Baptist congregations In this 
central African country are accustomed to doing the 
Lord’s work on their own. Therefore, the mission
aries concentrate on multi-level training programs: 
short-term courses in a three-year Bible School In 
Lilongwe [lee-LONG-way], extension courses, and 
local training classes of one or two weeks a month. 
This training equips local leaders with both doctrinal 
basics and practical skills; and because of it, $1,000 
of the 1975 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering will go 
to begin new work—to proclaim the gospel In com
munities of Malawi not yet reached.

Johnni Johnson, Foreign Mission Board 

‘Used by permission, Tyndale House Publishers.
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Missionary Roy Davidson (now assigned to Botswana) and 
Mr. Kalumblla give ••hands-on” instruction to local church 
leaders (Jerusalem Church, Blantyrw) who will take recorded 
Bible studies and other materials out to other Malawians.

lem Paul was dealing with.
From present-day translations, 

read passages such as the following 
to give further understanding of the 
controversy.

Scripture Search: While individ
uals are preparing the background 
material, assign other members to 
work individually or in pairs on the 
following:

1. Find references to Abraham 
in Galatians 3-4. Answer these ques
tions: How was Abraham made 
righteous? Who are the true chil
dren of Abraham? What share do 
Gentiles have in God's promise to 
Abraham? What comparison does 
Paul make between Abraham's sons 
and later religious groups?

2. Scan the Galatian letter for 
direct statements of how we are 
saved (or made righteous). State the 
message as clearly as possible in 
your own words. Report your find
ings to the group. (Possible refer
ences: Gal. 2:16; 2:20; 3:6; 3:8; 
3:11; 3:14; 3:26; 5:5; 5:6.)

Notebook: If you are keeping a 
notebook as suggested in October, 
you will need to complete the ques
tions on the work sheet. This will 

give you a summary of Galatians for 
further study and reference.

ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Give the advance assignment as 

indicated under “Before the Meet
ing.” Do the “Scripture Search” 
after the report.

CALL TO PRAYER
Write the name, location, and 

type of work of each missionary on 
the blank side of a small square 
of Christmas wrapping paper. Dis
tribute these to group members. As 
each name is read, ask members to 
tell a gift from God which the mis
sionary may need during the Christ
mas season.

Before the meeting, get a progress 
report on the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering in your church. Re
mind members that each foreign 
missionary receives benefits from 
these gifts we give.

PREVIEW JANUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Using the information in the Pre
view, page 53, announce the topic 
for the next Baptist Women meeting 
as well as the time and place.
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Give the Best Gift
LAURA (MRS. JAMES) MONROE, mission action director, Hret Baptist 
Church, Fort Walton Buch, Florida, reports • Christmas project

Our Chrlrtmcs project "Give the 
Best Gift” was designed to share 
the Bible with people In our com
munity.

Planning and preparing took 
weeks, and many people shared In 
the project. We ordered attractive 
Scripture portions from the Ameri
can Bible Society*: large-print por
tions, the beautiful pictorial edi
tion oFWod News tor Modern Men, 
Psalms, children's Christmas book
lets, and Christmas tracts. Our 
plan was to sell these at cost, 
hoping that buyers would read the 
Bible themselves and give copies 
to others as Christmas gifts.

Local merchants donated gift
wrapping materials. We spent 
many joyful hours of fellowship as 
we wrapped the Bibles, decorated 
three large Christmas trees which 
had been furnished by men of the 
Brotherhood, and made other prep
aration. Large, attractive signs 
were made for the displays.

So many wanted to participate 
that the project expanded. A typi
cal remark heard was, "If this Is 
one of the things Baptist Women 
are doing, count me In! What 
hours can I help?” So we picked

•American Bible Society. 1865 Broad 
way. Now York. NY 10023 

three shopping centers: the young 
people were In charge of one, Bap
tist Women another, and Baptist 
Young Women the third. The youth 
provided the added attraction of 
regularly scheduled puppet shows 
with a missions message alongside 
the Bible tables.

We had no trouble securing per
mission to set up tables and dis
plays. The Baptist Men helped by 
trucking the Christmas trees, large 
tables, and Bibles to designated 
places, and getting everything set 
up before the shoppers arrived.

We had ordered Scripture por
tions In abundance, and not all 
were sold. Instead of creating a 
problem, however, the over-supply 
gave us another opportunity. We 
had gift-wrapped Bibles ready for 
distribution at our Fourth of July 
"Love Thy Neighbor" picnic.

Because we included other fam
ilies In our picnic, we set up the 
displays once again. Many Vietna
mese refugees (Eglln Field, one of 
the refugee centers, Is nearby) and 
other foreign-born participants In 
our English and Bible classes were 
present. What a thrill It was to 
present Chrlstmas-ln-July gifts to 
these families. We had found 
another opportunity to "give the 
best gift." □
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Jesus through the years. This sm*

idea, organize your study of each 
book around three thoughts: (1) 
vision of God, (2) view of self, (J) 
value qf the moment.

As a child I had two goals: to press 
my own clothes and to push the 
lawnmower. My grandmother often 
shared with me the secret to success: 
“When you eat a few more biscuits, 
you’ll be tall enough to reach the 
ironing board.” Or “When you eat 
a few more biscuits you’ll be strong 
enough to push the mower.” One 
day I would-be tall enough, strong 
enough to accomplish.

Unconsciously I applied grand
mother’s formula for physical 
growth to my spiritual development. 
One day, I assumed, after years of 
Bible study and prayer, a magic day 
would dawn. I would become a 
significant being and make an im
pact on society. The days extended 
to years, and my devotional routine 
remained intact—but no impact.

If you have had a similar experi
ence, this study will end the wait 
At this moment you are a significant 
being!

In To Kiss the Joy, the author 
quotes Abraham Heschel, a Jewish 
theologian: “It takes three things to 
attain a sense of significant being: 
God, a Soul, and a moment. And 
the three are always here.”

This study should lead women to 
a closer relationship with God, a 
healthy self-love, and an apprecia
tion of every moment.

Before the Meeting, Do This
1. Ask members who read the 

books (see “Books for Reading and 
Study,” below) to look for the 
authors' views on (1) God, (2) soul 
or self, and (3) moments. A few 
suggestions follow each review.

2. Look at the section “A Time 
of Praise and Prayer.” If necessary, 
enlist members to share their testi
monies about God, self, and 
moments.

The spiritual maturity of the 
women in your group varies: some 
are beginning their pilgrimage;

Let God Love You by Lloyd John 
Ogilvie (Word Books 1974) 
$4.95*
This book is the result of the 

author’s study of Paul's letter to the 
Philippians. The Scripture search re
vealed the futility of trying to 
achieve abundant life by pleasing 
God. Paul’s experiences prove that 
life is more than principles to follow; 
it is an adventure with a living 
Lord. By imitating Paul's response 
to God’s love, Mr. Ogilvie made an 
important discovery: To love God is 
to let God love you. The Lord en
courages us to reach for a goal. He 
ministers to our daily disappoint
ments and shares our joys. The Holy 
Spirit dares us to risk loving people. 
Through our personal trials and 
through our relationships with other 
people, we can bring glory and 
honor to our Saviour and Lord.

Vision of God: pages 16, 24, 52, 
62, 64, 68, 77, 103, 115, 156, 151

View of soul: pages 14, 18, 20, 
42, 23, 116, 26, 38, 40, 141, 50,60, 
90, 100, 107, 127, 129-135, 138. 
144, 148

Value of moments: pages 28, JO- 
34. 46, 86-90
Blessings Unlimited by George W.

Weber (Fleming H. Revell, Co. 
1974) $2.95*
“If my people, which are called 

by my name, shall humble them
selves, and pray, and seek my face, 
and tum from their wicked ways; 
then will I hear from heaven, and 
will forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land” (2 Chron. 7:14). 
Through a phrase-by-phrase study 
of this passage, Mr. Weber encour
ages Christians to let God give them 
health, prosperity, and happiness. 
The book details stages in spiritual 
development from the first instant 

^“God-consciousness" to his over- 
Itovng abundant, unlimited bless- 

"vbion of God: ideas in each 

cftspter
View of self: pages 12, 40, 76, 

100,107, and chapter 4
Value of the moment: pages S3, 

19,106, 146

To Kiss the Joy by Robert A. Raines 
(Word Books 1973) $5.95*
I opened To Kiss the Joy because 

of the happy title. I closed it having 
discovered ideas for personal 
pvwth. According to Mr. Raines, 
spiritual growth is more than becom
ing better and better as we climb 
farther up the mountain. It is 
exploring the valleys and the 
mountains, growing in human un
derstanding, and realizing “how 
mazing the grace of God must be to 
accept us all as we are.” The chap
ters offer suggestions to help us, not 
only to cope with problems, but also 
to become new people because of 
them. Loneliness, depression, suc
cess, inner yearnings are only a few 
of the experiences which bring pain 
aid joy as the power of God en
ables us to overcome and to grow.

Vision of God: chapters 1,14,5,7 
View of soul: chapters 2, 3, 9; 

page 47
Value of the moment: chapters 8, 

12,13; page 108

A Time of Praise and Prayer
Psalm 22:3 teaches us that God 

inhabits the praises of his people. 
Living at the point of praise and 
seeking leads us to rich discoveries.

Lead the group in quiet medita
tion; stimulate personal prayer with 
the following directives:

1. Praise God as Creator, as re
vealed in the Holy Spirit. Ask a 
member to share an experience of 
feeling God’s presence. Pray that 
missionaries may have a moment to 
worship God through the beauty of 
his creation.

2. Praise God for self. Spiritual 
growth indicates an increase in self- 
bve, self-approval, self-respect. 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
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thyself” (Matt. 22:39). Spiritual 
growth indicates a daily relinquish
ment of our human will to God’s 
will. Ask two members to share a 
personal, positive view of self, or tell 
of a time when God’s power filled 
them for a particular task. Pray that 
the missionaries may develop a 
healthy self-respect.

3. Praise God for the moments. 
Women live around routines: sorting 
papers at a desk, grading themes, 
pushing the vacuum. Praise God for 
these ordinary moments. Praise God 
for the interruptions in our routines 
which give opportunity to minister 
to people in need. A sk two members 
to share a valuable moment. Pray 
that the missionaries’ moments will 
honor God.

One morning as I prepared this 
study, the probation officer called. 
He gave me the name and address 
of a teen-age girl who needed im
mediate attention. The dirt road 
leading to the youth’s house nar
rowed to a few sagging planks span
ning a ditch. After easing the car 
over the makeshift bridge, I found 
my progress blocked by rusty cans, 
broken bottles, splintered wood, 
soiled Figs. The air was thick with 
the stench of filth. Kicking a path 
through the debris, 1 reluctantly ap
proached the house. At the edge of 
the porch, I stopped. Standing there 
with hands clenched in tight fists, I 
announced, "No, Lord, I cannot 
knock on that door! I don't want to 
know people who would live like 
this!” And the Lord questioned.

•Who are you?”
“I am a Christian homemaker and 

mother.”
“Who are you?”
"I am a busy Baptist.”
“Who are you?”
“Lord, when the phone rang, I 

was reviewing a book for Baptist 
Women.”

“Who are you?”
“Oh, God, I am a sinner saved by 

grace.”
“Yes. and who are you?” 
"Lord, I am an empty vessel.” 
“I will fill you and use you!”

k

A life rejuvenated those stubborn 
feet; love unclenched my fists to 
soothe a sobbing child; ■ Hit in ths 
voice promised hope to replace 
despair, to attain a seme of signifi
cant being takes three things: God, 
a soul, and a moment. And the three 
are always here.

PREVIEW JANUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Using the information in the Pre
view, page 53, announce the topic 
for the next Baptist Women meeting 
as yvell as the time and place.

•Books an available through Baptist Book 
Stores. Check early in case these have to 
be ordered.

rbooh [omi-j 
Boaka for Jaanary
B O O K. (Beliefs of Other Kinde) 

(Home Miuion Board 1975) 
$100 paper*

Confronting Popular CulU by M. 
Thomae Starke, (Broadman
1972) $1.95 paper*

Christian Deviations by Horton 
Davie (Weetmineter Free,
1973) $2.75 paper*

Banka tar Fekewnry
My Name it Asher Lev by Chaim 

Fotok (Fawcett Crest 1973) 
$1.50 paper*

How Did a Fat. Balding Middle- 
aged lew Like You become a 
lenu Freak? by Zola Levitt 
and Dr. D. McGann (Tyndale
1974) $1.45 paper*

lenu was a lew by Arnold Fruch- 
tenbaum (Broadman 1974) 
$2.95 paper*

Borka for Mars*
The Reluctant Witness by Ken- 

| neth Chafin (Broadman 1975) 

I $4.50*
Buddhism and the Claims of 

Christ by D. T. Nitae (John 
Knox Frees 1967) $1.75 
paper*

Confronting Popular CulU and 
B.O.O.K. will be ueed again 
thia month (me Book, for Jan
uary).
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Can you pray for someone whose 
surroundings are not like yours, 
someone who has a totally different 
set of problems?

As we pray today for Baptists in 
Italy—both missionaries and Ital
ians—we need first to recognize 
some startling contrasts between 
their everyday lives and ours. Then, 
even as we are aware of differences, 
we can remember what Paul says 
about the body (church) of Christ: 
“All of us . . . have been baptized 
into the one body by the same 
Spirit. ... If one part of the body 
suffers, all the other parts suffer with 
it” (1 Cor. 12:13,26 TEV).* Our 
everyday lives may not include the 
same problems faced by Baptists 
in Italy, but our circle of concern 
does include them because they are 
our brothers and sisters in Christ.

Italy is a politically unstable 
country, having seen the rise and 
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fall of almost forty governments 
since World War II. Many Italian 
evangelicals feel that their best wit
ness can be made through political 
action. This fact creates difficulties 
for Southern Baptist missionaries; 
for, as one missionary puts it: “As 
foreigners, we find it practically im
possible to understand what is meant 
by making a Christian witness 
through political action.”

Italy has other problems besides 
political ones. It is a small country. 
Its geographical size is little more 
than two-thirds the size of Cali
fornia. Its population numbers 55 
million. With such crowded condi
tions, all phases of daily life are sub
jected to many stresses.

Religiously, the country is Roman 
Catholic. Economically, the people 
are erf two classes—the very wealthy 
and the very poor. The cost of liv
ing rose sharply (24.5 percent) in 

1974, throwing the entire country 
into a crista. “It has been a rtmk 
ing experience,” says missionary 
Fred Anderton, “to see how tn 
economic crisis can have such far- 
reaching effects, including the spiri
tual aspect of man's experience. The 
people of Italy are searching for 
meaning and purpose. Form religion 
has not met these needs. Jesus Christ 
can.”

Any way we look at luly—politi
cally, religiously, economically—we 
see problems that make a Baptist 
witness difficult. Is there any hope?

What should we pray for? Let’i 
look at some prayer requests.

Um Italbn B^ttat Urion
Among the Baptist churches of 

Italy, the number of piston has 
sharply declined. Several paston 
have recently gone into retirement 
with no one to replace them. Mis
sionary Anderton asks us to pray 
that Italian young people will fed 
God’s leadership to the pastorate.

We should also be concerned 
about education for Italian men and 
women who are preparing for church 
leader roles. Although several Euro
pean countries have their own Bap
tist schools for theological training, 
most Italians go to study at the in
ternational Baptist seminary in 
RUschlikon [RUE’sh-leh-con], Swit
zerland. These students need our 
prayers.

Let us also pray that Italian Bap
tist churches will improve their giv
ing in order to support pastors and 
to form a solid base for evangelism. 
While many of the churches are self- 
supporting, they are not numerous 
enough to pick up the slack of those 
churches that do not contribute 
enough even for local maintenance. 
Every church needs to be more 
conscientious in its giving.

Mtoteomries Mb TWr FamMe*
Missionaries in Italy ask us to 

remember them as they try to keep 
up with their daily work schedules 
and deal with personal and spiritual 
problems. Patsy (Mrs. Ben) Lawton 

Mps, MIn a world of work contracts 
time clocks, my personal request 

k for fust a Utile rime—time when I 
don’t have to finish the work of the 
ghool cook, the janitor, the sccre- 
tary, and the girls at the kinder- 
jtften. I need to stop and just be 
ibb for at least one hour each 
month.”

While every missionary believes 
that evangelism is the central mis
does job, the methods of missionary 
^plication vary with different ac
tivities and work schedules. Mission- 
iries need prayer that they will be 
committed to reaching people. “Pray 
that we shall never forget or slacken 
is our intent to touch the lives of 
people for Jesus Christ.”

Prayer for missionaries should in- 
ctode their children. The problems 
that confront the missionary affect 
his whole family. Just “growing up” 
can be an awkward experience for 
the child of the missionary; and 
when the time comes for them to 
leave home and return to the States, 
this departure brings many pressures 
and demands.

total Bid Alette
Many Italian young people can- 

aot find work in Italy so they emi- 
pate to other countries. One such 
couple has been an inspiration to the 
Baptist ministry in southern Itgly. 
To find work and a new home, Gio
vanni (John) Squillacciotti [skec-ah- 
CHOH-teel went to Australia where 
he met Aletha, who had come to 
Australia from Holland. After they 
married, John and Aletha returned 
to Pozzuoli [pot-SWO-lee], Italy, for 
their honeymoon. (Pozzuoli is the 
Biblical city Puteoli [pyu-TE-o-li].) 
With two to three months to stay, 
they set about visiting their kinsmen 
«nd, as they later told it, “searching 
for a greater meaning for their lives.”

John and Aletha were hitchhiking 
one evening when a church member 
from the Pozzuoli Baptist Church 
picked them up. He explained to the 
couple that he was on his way to a 
Bible study, and he invited them
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along. They readily accepted his in
vitation.

In that initial contact with Chris
tians, John and Aletha sensed the 
presence of Christ and a warmth in 
the Baptist fellowship. Through the 
church's continued love and help, 
this couple professed Jesus as Sav
iour and were baptized in January 
1975, one week before they returned 
to Australia.

The missionaries had prayed that 
John and Aletha would become 
Christians before returning to Aus
tralia. The couple still needs prayer 
as they grow in their Christian 
experience.

BEFORE THE MEETING, 
DO THIS

If yo^have not already done so, 
order the map of Europe from For
eign Mission Board Literature, P.O. 
Box 6597, Richmond, VA 23230. 
Hang the map near the one of Africa 
used last month.

If you made footprints from black 
construction paper as suggested in 
October, take four of them and some 
masking tape with you to the meet
ing.

Ask three members to be prepared 
to tell the prayer requests from 
memory (using the sections "The 
Italian Baptist Union,’’ "Mission
aries and Their Families," and "John 
and Aletha”).

IN THE MEETING, DO THIS
Review briefly with the group the 

ground you have covered in “tramp
ing” prayerfully from Venezuela to 
Ghana (in October and November).

Point out on the map the country 
of Italy, focus of this month’s prayer.

Help the group understand the 
backdrop for prayer requests they 
will consider by presenting the ideas 

in the first two paragraphs on page 
50. Recall the “body of Christ” 
theme introduced in your October 
meeting.

As you place footprints leading 
from Ghana to Italy, ask: What is 
there about Italy that might cause 
a missionary who serves there to 
have a different set of problems from 
ours?

Call on the three women who 
have made advance preparation to 
shire, in turn, the three sets of 

prayer requests. Pause for group 
prayer after each request has been 
shared.

Ask members to kneel together 
for prayer if you are meeting in a 
place where it is convenient to kneel.

PREVIEW JANUARY
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING

Using the information in the Pre
view, page 53, announce the topic 
for the next Baptist Women meeting 
as well as the time and place.

*Used by permission, American Bible1 
Society.

CHy---------------- IWS---------------- IiF

To subscribe or ex- Mall to:
tend subscription. ROYAL SERVICE
check box below subscriptions,
end fill In your Women’s Missionary
name and address Union. COO N.
above. Payment Twentieth Street,
must accompany Birmingham, Ale
order. borne 33203.

□ New □ Renewal

33.00 per year, annual subscription only 
Alabama subscribers add necessary sales 
tea.

ATTACH LABEL HERE for address change 
or inquiry, if moving, list now address 
above Note: On the top line, in the first 
block of numbers to the left, you will find 
the number of the month of the Issue after 
which your subscription expires. The year 
of expiration follows immediately. For ex
ample: 773 moans expiration with the July 
1375 issue. October, November, and Decem
ber are not indicated by numbers but by 
“O,” "N,” and “O." NTS 
IS7S.
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Into the tent where a gipsy boy lay, 
Dying alone at the close of the day. 
News of salvation we carried, said 

he,
“Nobody ever has told it to me!”

Tell it again! Tell it again! 
Salvation’s story repeat o’er and o’er. 
Till none can say of the children of 

men,
“Nobody ever has told me before.” 

Mrs. M. B. C. Slade

This old gospel song captures 
something of the desperation of a 
world without Christ. Many people 
do not know the gospel story. These 
people are lost, for now and for 
eternity. What are we going to do 
about it?

Have you ever been lost, physi
cally? When I was six years old, the 
first day I went to school, I got lost 
on my way home. I made a wrong 
turn. I can remember my helpless 
feeling. I did not know where I was.
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I did not know how to get home. 
I could never have found the way 
myself. I needed the help of some
one who could show me the correct 
path. Fortunately, I did know my 
address, and a kind man helped me 
get home.

People who are lost in sin are like 
that lost six-year-old. They do not 
know where they are. They do not 
know how to get home. We who 
know must help them, or they will 
never find their way.

If we could recognize the terrible 
condition of the lost, we would be 
compelled to witness. Physical lost
ness is bad, but spiritual lostness is 
much worse. Spiritual lostness is 
forever, eternal, unending—without 
hope, without light, without love.

In Ezekiel 33 God tells of a watch
man in a tower. If the watchman 
sees the enemy coming, it is his duty 
to warn the people. If the watch
man sounds the warning, then the 

people are responsible for prepay 
themselves. But if the watchman sees 
the enemy coming and fails to warn 
the people, the watchman is respon
sible for what happens to them.

God has made us “watchmen,” 
responsible for warning people. If 
we give the warning, then it is up to 
the people to take heed. But if we 
see the danger, if we see judgment 
approaching, and we do not give the 
warning, we are responsible for what 
happens to the people.

We need to catch the love aad con
cern evidenced by those who wrote 
the Bible. For example, Paul cared 
so much for his Jewish brothers, 
and wanted them to be saved so 
badly, that he was willing to give up 
his own salvation if that would bring 
them to Christ. “Christ knows and 
the Holy Spirit knows that it is no 
mere pretense when I say that I 
would be willing to be forever 
damned if that would save you” 
(Rom. 9:3 The Living Bible).* Do 
you love anybody that much?

Jesus, the highest example of love 
and concern, gave up his place in 
heaven that we might be saved. He 
was willing to become a man, to live 
on earth subject to the same tempta
tions and problems we face, in order 
that he might offer us a way of salva
tion.

Not only did Jesus show us how 
to love, he also commanded us to 
love. “This is my commandment, 
That ye love one another, as I have 
loved you. Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends" (John 15: 
12-13).

When my husband and I first 
went to Ecuador as missionaries, I 
came home crying almost every time 
I left my house. I could not believe 
the need I saw on every hand. 
Hungry people, poor people, crip
pled people, unhappy people, lost 
people. I couldn’t take it. So I de
cided that I would just shut my eyes 
and my heart to the needs around 
me. I soon found, however, that I 
could not love the people and close 
my eyes to their needs. Neither could 

I ^end my entire missionary career 
eying. So I asked God to give me a 
station to this problem. What 
fliould I do about the great need 
around me, a need I could not meet?

After several weeks of prayer, 
God gave me the solution. I was pre
paring a Sunday School lesson for 
children. The lesson, taken from 
Mark 6, was about the feeding of 
the 5,000. In this story, the disciples 
acre surrounded by hungry people, 
Md Jesus told his disciples to feed 
them. The disciples saw a need they 
could not meet. Then Jesus said, 
‘Bring me what you have, and I 
will feed the people.”

I knew I had found the solution 
to my problem. I could not meet the 
needs of the people around me, but 
I could surrender what I had to 
Jesus and let him fill their needs. 
Just as Jesus used what the disciples 
brought him, so he can use us to 
meet the needs of those around us. 
Are you willing to give to Jesus what 
you have that the world might be 
led?

IN-SERVICE TRAINING AIM
As a result of this study, each 

woman should be prepared to make 
one specific and personal commit
ment that will show her concern for 
lost people.

HOW TO DO IT
If you have access to the Broad

en Hymnal, sing “Tell It Again” 
(No. 378). If not, read the first 
verse of that hymn, as quoted at the 
beginning of this article. Lead in a 
prayer that every living person will 
bear the gospel story in our lifetime.

Display again the chart showing 
the plan of study for the year (see 
October Royal Service). Remind
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members we are still looking at the 
why of witnessing in mission action.

Ask those women who have been 
learning a verse a week to share with 
the group some of the verses they 
have learned so far. Then suggest 
appropriate verses for this month. 
In addition to those quoted in the 
article, you might suggest the follow
ing:

“For the love of Christ con
strained) us” (2 Cor. 5:14).

“He that believeth on him is not 
condemned: but he that believeth not 
is condemned already, because he 
hath not believed in the name of the 
only begotten Son of God” (John 
3:18).

“Be full of love for others, follow
ing the example of Christ who loved 
you and gave himself to God as a 

sacrifice to take away your sins” 
(Eph. 5:2 The Living Bible)?

Share with the women the mis
sionary’s testimony about surrender
ing what she had to Christ. Ask each 
woman to consider the following 
questions:

Do I see the need of the world, 
or do I shut my eyes and heart to it?

Do I recognize I cannot meet the 
world’s >weds by myself?

Do I believe that Christ can meet 
the needs of the world?

Am I willing to surrender myself 
to Christ that Christ might feed the 
world?

In what specific way(s) can I sur
render to the Lord what I have to 
the end that people will find abun
dant life in him?

PRAYERTIME
Prepare a cutout of a watchtower 

(it can be shaped like the “castle” 
in a chess set) for every person 
present. Divide the names of mis
sionaries on the prayer calendar (see 
pp. 58-64) in such a way that there 
is at least one for every woman 
present; write their names on the 
watchtowers. Give these out.

Read Ezekiel 33:1-9. Point out 
the meaning of the story. We are 
watchmen. We must give the warn
ing.

Ask each woman to pray for the 
missionary whose name (or names) 
she holds, that the missionary might 
be a good watchman and that many 
people will heed the warning.

Now, ask each woman to commit 
herself to the task of being a good 
watchman. Pray for wisdom and 
courage to give the warning in a way 
that will cause people to turn to 
Christ.

PREVIEW JANUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

'Using the information in the Pre
view below, announce the topic for 
the next Baptist Women meeting aS 
well as the time and place.

•Used by permission, Tyndale House Pub
lishers.

I—aaaaaaaaaasaa; rrco i
JANUARY 
STUDY-ACTION PLANS 
Baptist Women Meeting: 

Mission to the Military 
People in military service are 

often individuals searching for 
help and responsive to God's 
love. Baptist Women will leam 
the needs of men and women in 
military service and guidelines 
for ministering to them.

Current Missions Group: 
World Religions, USA 
(Zen, Soka Gakkai, Bahai, 
Hare Krishna, Black 
Muslims)

Bible Study Group: I Wont to 
Go to Rome (Romans)

Round Table Group: Three 
Sects (Mormons, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Seventh-Day Ad
ventists) See book list on 
page 49

Prayer Group: Puerto Rico 

Mission Action Group:
The How of Witnessing
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Forecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what to do and how to do it.

Agenda for December
Baptist Women Officers 
Council Meeting

Use the Baptist Women Officer Plan Book’ to record 
plans.

• Take TIME for officers and members
• Plan activities for homebound members
• Complete plans for Week of Prayer for Foreign Mis

sions
• Make attendance chart for Baptist Women groups
• Make plans for Baptist Women enlistment luncheon 

in January
• Coordinate plans of groups

Homebound
Ask someone to tape sessions of the week of prayer. 

Assign persons to take these to homebound members. 
It may be necessary to take along a tape recorder. The 
member delivering the tape may play the tape and listen 
with the homebound person, or she may leave the tape 
and plan to pick it up later.

TIME for Officers 
and Members

1. Discuss the article on page 56. How do the ideas 
relate to your church and organization?

Plan for one person to present the ideas in the article 
in the general meeting.

While we’re talking about enlisting seniors, why not 

order copies of the enlistment article “Diary for Op
portunity Days’*2 for each woman who attends a senior 
citizens Sunday School class or who participates in a 
senior citizens club? Ask one or more members to give 
the articles to these persons, inviting them to attend 
Baptist Women activities. Attach a schedule of Baptist 
Women meetings to each article.

2. Read Ecclesiastes 11:4: “If you wait for perfect 
conditions you will never get anything done’’ (The Liv
ing Bible).* Discuss the implications -of this verse for 
leaders in Baptist Women.

Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering.

Mission Support Chairman: Use the feature on the 
back cover to promote giving to the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering. Take five minutes in one of the meetings 
during the week of prayer to point members’ attention 
to the feature.

Read the content aloud. Ask members to listen care
fully. Provide time to pray for personal commitment 
to giving to meet this need. Give out pieces of paper, 
or ask each member to write in her Royal Service* 
the amount of money she will seek to give to meeting 
this particular need.

Enlistment Luncheon
Plan the enlistment luncheon for January. Ask the 

church to finance the meal at the church or a local 
restaurant. If this is not feasible, plan a “dutch” 
luncheon.

Ask a local department store to show the latest styles 
in spring fashions.
*Used by permission, Tyndale House Publishers.

Invite an prospects thirty yean old and over. Assign 
each Baptist Women member one or more prospects to 
contact and transport to tha luncheon.

Invite the pastor to present a brief challenge on the 
need for women to be involved in missions through 
Baptist Women. Invite the WMU director to talk about 
the opportunities in WMU, including BYW, Acteens, 
Girls in Action, and Mission Friends.

Ask a home or foreign missionary to speak on mis
sion support, in an effort to make each person feel a 
personal responsibility.

Ask the Baptist Women president or other Baptist 
Women officers to press tjie challenges of Baptist 
Women. Include all activities planned for the year. Use 
the WMU Year Book1 as a guide.

Give each prospect a Baptist Women enlistment 
folder4 and a copy of Royal Sex vice.1 Announce the 
next regularly scheduled Baptist Women activity. Give 
each prospect a schedule of all Baptist Women activities.

Instruct members to follow-through with their as
signed partners, bringing them to the next Baptist 
Women activity—either the January general meeting or 
the Home Mission Graded Series study.

Christmas Cards
featuring the beautiful full-color theme art for 

the Week of Prayer are available. The greeting ip each 
card is: “Redeemed—Rejoice . . . Proclainf*Tesus 

Christ, Son of God, Savior is come.”
Box of cards, with twelve cards and envelopes, $1.50 

from Baptist Book Stores.

Foreign Missions Hotline
Keep up with current foreign missions information 

by calling the Foreign Missions Hotline any time be
tween November 15 and December 15. The number 
is (804) 355-6581. The price is the cost of a station-to- 
station call from point of origin to Richmond, Virginia.

Are You Ready for the 
W?ek of Prayer?

Use this checklist:
--------activities planned, tang Royal Service*
--------publicity ready, using theme poster8
--------schedule of activities sent to all women in the 

church
--------participation in churchwide observance encour

aged
--------a variety of meeting times scheduled to attract 

more people
--------plans for individual participation planned
--------family participation planned
--------offering envelopes distributed
--------promotion of offering planned for each meeting

during the week
--------provisions made for children

Group Leaders
Encourage group members to participate in the Week 

of Prayer for Foreign Missions. Check attendance of 
group members during the week. Make a chart to record 
attendance.

Attendance, Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions

Members M T w Th F Total

Sue ✓ ✓ ✓ 3

Jane ✓ ✓ 4

Mary / 5

Ann J s 4

Kathy J / 3

TOTAL 19

’Available from WMU or Baptist Book Store. See order form, 
PM» 64.
’Available ONLY from WMU. Price: 10 enlistment reprints 
for 254. Please send check or money order. Add the following 
handling charges, on orders $2.00 or less, 354; 12.01 to $5.00, 
5 Of; over $5.00, 754. Alabama customers add necessary sales 
tax. Woman's Missionary Union, 600 N. 20th St., Birmingham, 
AL 35203.
•Order from Woman's Missionary Union, address above. Prien: 
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XAAi Surveying .-fmx .
Senior# TvlrT

■Mkaftoc Bryan, Baptist Women-BYW director, Texet WMU

Begin by taking a survey! Walt. This Is a different 
kind of survey.

You take this survey by sitting In any regular wor
ship service and looking around. Make a mental note 
of the women you see who are over fifty and who 
you know are not a part of Baptist Women. (Warning: 
This Is not the time to tell yourself all the reasons 
they do not participate.)

Keep your list In mind until you get home. Put 
the list on paper according to types, life-styles, 
situations.

I Perhaps you see a woman who years ago used to 
be Involved In an organization called WMS. As far 
as you know she has never been a part of Baptist 
Women, perhaps just never got started in the new 
organization. (Baptist Women Is five years old!) 
Thought: She knows when we meet end has been 
Invited. She'd come it she wanted to.

Another woman—about seventy years of age—Is 
very active. She used to lead one of the youth organi
zations but dropped out when she went to work 
twenty-five years ago. Now she’s retired but just 
hasn't started back. She participates In so many 
activities for retirees, is always on the go with her 
senior citizens group, and works in her yard con
stantly when she Is not visiting the grandchildren. 
Thought: She has become so Involved In so many 
outside activities that she really doesn't have time 
to come to Baptist Women activities.

In her regular place on Wednesday night, as you 
look around, is another friend of yours. In fact, she Is 
a friend of everyone. In her late fifties, she Is single, 
a senior high school teacher. She has talked recently 
of taking early retirement and doing some travel. Of 
course, she’s not active In Baptist Women—she Is 
teaching when you have your meetings. Thought: 
Why even bother to invite her? But she has done some 
special book studies tor us when we met at night, 
and did an excellent job!

Your eyes pause a moment, not on a person, but 
on a place. You are reminded of a woman who used 
to sit there "every time the church doors were open." 
Now, when the weather is good, when someone goes 
by to pick her up, or when she Is feeling “up to It,” 
she is there. Thought: Isn't it tunny that I never 
thought of her in connection with being a part of 
Baptist Women.

As your eyes come back to focus on the pulpit, a 

member of the choir comes Into view. No one knows 
exactly how old she Is, for she looks the same as she 
did the first time you ever saw her—and that was 
when your daughter was a baby. Now your daughter 
has her own children. The choir member used to do 
a lot of solo work. She even taught many of the 
children In the church private piano lessons. Thought: 
I can't begin to count the number of hours I've spent 
hunting for someone to help with the music tor 
mission action activities.

The senior adult woman In our churches fits no 
stereotype. She may be active or Inactive, physically 
incapacitated, or the picture of sound health. She 
may have some background in missions education 
or she may have lived many years without any con
sistent exposure to what God Is doing In the world 
and how she can be related to It.

The older woman needs to be enlisted In Baptist 
Women, and Baptist Women needs the older woman.

Why? She brings maturity Into a situation. She 
brings experience. She brings stability. These In
tangibles are needed In any organization. The older 
woman also brings skills, gifts, and abilities which, 
when placed alongside others' gifts and abilities, give 
beautiful balance to an organization. She brings a zest 
for living—a zest that sometimes Is smothered In 
younger women because of the current crises of 
teen-agers in the home, a new baby, a husband exert
ing all energies to make a successful business, or 
just the grind of daily living.

Don't miss enlisting the older adult In Baptist 
Women. For those who are less active, make flexible 
schedules. For those unable to attend, plan activities 
of Interest to them. And enlist them for prayer sup
port. Make good use of the telephone.

For active older women, plan specialized training 
sessions to help them be good members of the or
ganization. Provide transportation If needed. Make 
contacts with an air of expectancy In the plans. 
Nothing so motivates an older person as a spirit of 
expecting something useful, constructive, and unique 
from her as an individual.

Don't miss a single one. Your Baptist Women will 
never be the same again when there is this kind of 
excitement about enlistment.

Next month: Using different methods in Baptist 
Women work.
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1 Monday Isaiah 48:1-5
Nearly 12 million Hispanic Ameri

cans—including 8 million Mexican 
Americans, 2 million Puerto Ricans, 
1 million Cubans, and thousands of 
Central and South Americans—have 
made their home in the United States. 
Language and cultural differences 
compound the needs of these people, 
but their greatest need is to know 
Jesus Christ as personal Saviour. 
Pray for the home missionaries hav
ing birthdays today who work with 
Spanish-speaking people.

Eloy Craz, Spanish, New York
Mrs. Boy Davis, Christian Social min

istries, Georgia
Mrs. Edwin Diaz, Spanish, Florida 
Mrs. Efrata Horta, Spanish, Louisiana 
L. Edward Johns, Indian, Arizona 
Miguel Angei Lopez, Spanish, Puerto

Rico
Mrs. A. A. Moore, Indian, Arizona 
Mrs. WHtaas K. Peters, associational

missions, Washington

Sidney Ptotooe, Spanish, Ohio
Clay Lento Price, in, field work, 

Georgia
Cruz Rodrignez, Spanish. Texas 
Marvin Sonthard, center director,

North Carolina
J. Howard Teel, Christian social min

istries director, Kentucky
Marvin E. Fitts, preaching, Peru
Mr*. C. Ernest Harvey,* home and 

church, Mozambique
Barbara Leonia, nurse, Indonesia 
Mr*. Carte* R. Owens, home and 

church, Tanzania
Mrs. Morris G. Pnrit, home and 

church, Togo
Mrs. W. RnsseB Rowland, home and 

church, India
F. Joe Snyder, social work, Kenya

2 Tneeday Isaiah 4bte-U
"More than 700,000 Hungarians 

live in the United States,” reports 
John Hunter, the only Southern Bap
tist home missionary to this group. 
“Their spiritual poverty is great. To 
witness to them about Jesus Christ 

and io lead then to a personal rafc. 
tionship with him to the number cue 
priority in my wort." Pray for Mr. 
Hunter and his family.

Mrs. Joe L. Bnckmr, deaf, Kennx 
Anrrito CHmrei, retired, Texas 
John V. Hooter, Hungarian, California 
Hebert Malted retired, Texas 
ft. Edgar Abtee, preaching, Ecuador 
Mn. Marti M. Alma in, Jr., home 

and church, Argentina
Mrs. Charim B. Chut, women's work, 

Venezuela
Mn. James L. Ksttum, Jr„ home and 

church, Vietnam
Mn. WHtom E. Mtohsny, education, 

Peru
Donald H. Redmon, preaching. Costa 

Rica
C arien B. Bocae, business adminis

tration, Ecuador
Harriet Roper, journeyman, educa

tion, Mexico
David E. Stevens, journeyman, stu

dent work, Kenya
Boy B. Wyatt, Jr„ education, Colom

bia

3 Wednesday Matthew 4:17-22
Clothing ministries, a citywide tu

torial program, and a day-care pro
gram at the county food stamp office 
are some of the ministries directed by 
Marsha Eichenberg in Gadsden, Ala
bama. Plans include setting up a clinic 
on child abuse and establishing a
volunteer chaplaincy program. Pray 
that God will use each of these minis
tries to reach people.

Bttly Clark, Christian social ministries 
director, Texas

Marsha Ana Eichenberg, weekday 
ministry director, Alabama

Mrs. Richard libnra, director of 
associational missions, Iowa

Harold Lindsay, director of associa
tional missions, Massachusetts

Leroy AMgbt, preaching, Zambia
Jotamy J. Baker, preaching. Equa

torial Brazil
WBbore F. Foster, English-language, 

Korea

Missionaries are listed on their birth
days. An asterisk (•) indicates mis
sionaries on furlough. Addresses of 
missionaries are listed In Missionary 
Directory, free from Foreign Mission 
Board Literature, P. 0. Box 6597, 
Richmond, Virginia 23230, or m 
Homa Mission Board Personnel Di
rectory, free from Home Mission 
Board Literature Service, 1350 Spring 
Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

Bsbort L. Hants, preaching, Bermuda 
Baade L. Harvey, preaching, Indone

sia
Gay D. Ltaeborgw, preaching, Tai

wan
Mrs. Jtastey K. Maroney, home and 

church, Ethiopia
Mrs. Harold E. Meachaaa, home and 

church, Malawi
Wayne E. SorreBs, preaching. North 

Brazil

4 narsday Matthew 9:14.17
Southern Baptist missionaries first 

satered South West Africa in 1968 to 
serve an English-language congrega
tion in the city of Windhoek. This 
church has established a mission 250 
miles away. Pray for John E. and 
Clara Schoolar as they seek to bring 
the gospel to the people of this coun
try
Mrs. C. WtafleM Applewhite,* home

and church, Indonesia
Mrs. WBBam D. Beader, home and 

church, Nigeria
Lydia Eerie Greene, retired, China.

Hawaii, Malaysia
Themm A. Janas, business adminis

tration. Kenya
Mrs. John E. Schoolar, home and 

church, South West Africa
Eritag C. Valerias,* dorm parent.

South Brazil
Weldoo E. Vtortri, Baptist Spanish 

Publishing House, El Paso, Texas

J Friday Matthew 8:5-13
Sam Upton works with about thirty- 

five established churches in Malawi, 
a nation of southern Africa. He trains 
lay pastors to be better leaders of 
their congregations. "They arc eager 
to learn more of God's Word." He 
adds. "Pray that the Holy Spirit will 
» control my life that I will demon
strate a Christlike spirit at all times 
in all circumstances.*'
Mrs. Joae Maria Garcia, Spanish,

Texas
Mrs. Ramon Mesa, Spanish, Florida 
Mrs. Kenneth W. Bowie, journeyman,

education, Peru
Mrs. Melvin J. Bradshaw, home and 

church, Japan
Mn. Ervta E. H*tey, home and 

church, Panama
Clark Scanlon, field representative. 

Middle America
Samuel T. Upton, preaching, Malawi 
Hurian L. WBHs, doctor, Thailand

6 Satorday Ephesians 2:1-18
"We have great difficulty in pro

viding space for new Sunday School 

classes, and we also need trained Sun
day School teachers,” writes Rose 
Mary (Mrs. James) Norman, a home 
missionary in church extension work 
in Chambersburg. Pennsylvania. Pray 
for Chambersburg Baptist Church and 
for the Greencastle Chapel, a mission 
ten miles away which needs a new 
building for worship.
Robert W. Allensworth, Baptist center.

Virginia
Mrs. Jnan Marias, Spanish, Michigan 
Mrs. James E. Norman, church exten

sion. Pennsylvania
Samuel G. Staspeon, pastor-director. 

New York
Mrs. Ralph V. Cakote, home and 

church, Japan
Carol Leigh Humphries, women’s 

work. Nigeria
Mrs. Robert F. Rlcketeoa, retired, 

China. Philippines
Mr*. FarreB E. Ranyan, home and 

church, Senegal
Mrs. Robert W. Sbehane, home and 

church. Guadeloupe

7 Sunday Cslssslaar 3:1-11
As camp promoter of the National 

Baptist Woman's Executive Commit
tee of the Costa Rica Mission, LaVora 
(Mrs. Dan, Jr.) Sprinkle promotes 
women's camps and youth camps, and 
serves as a camp leader, counselor, 
and plfener. She visits homes, en
couraging the women to share Christ. 
Pray for LaVora Sprinkle and Costa 
Rican Baptist women.
Mrs. Eloy Cruz, Spanish, New York 
Mrs. James A. Griffin, associational

missions, Kansas
Mrs. WBBam L. Lanier, retired, Geor-

Fhl Wmsg Seo, Korean. California 
Mrs. BBly Weis, weekday ministry.

Washington
Dentes P. McEntire, preaching. Para

guay
Bobbie Rue Scott, education, Malawi 
Keith D. Shelton, preaching, Peru 
Mrs. Wayne E. SorreBs, home and

church. North Brazil
Mrs. S. Dan Sprinkle, Jr., home and 

church, Costa Rica

8 Monday Isaiah 52:7-15
As director of associational mis

sions of a five-county area in Ohio, 
H. Frank Miller serves twenty-eight 
small Southern Baptist churches and 
seven missions. “If I have one special 
prayer request," he says, “it is that 
Southern Baptists commit themselves 

to the missions opportunities in areas 
of America outside the South.”
Mrs. Jam S. Flores, kindergarten, 

Texas
Hugh Fratedta MHer, director of as

sociational missions, Ohio
Ronald Orvflte Tyson, US-2, student 

work. California
Mr*. Lloyd Whyte, interfaith witness, 

Florida
Mrs. Otto W. Brady,* home and 

church, Guyana
Robert H. Calpepper,* education, 

Japan
Mr*. Jerry Hobbs, home and church, 

■.Thailand
Mr*. Jerry W. Sqnyres, home and 

church, Taiwan
Mrs. Charies W. Whitten, home and 

church, Spain

9 Tuesday Isaiah 9:1-7
J. W. and Vivian Trimble serve 

English-speaking University Baptist 
Church in Beirut, Lebanon. “The 
political situation in the country curbs 
our activities. Pray that the political 
situation may have a peaceful settle
ment and that we will be able to 
carry on the Lord's work unham-j 
pered.” ’
Mrs. WBMarn J. Anetta, associational

missions, Colorado
Jock Duke, director of associational 

missions, California
Mr*. Coy Finley, church extension, 

New Mexico
Judith L. Ude, Baptist center, Lou

isiana
L. Ray McKhmey, director of asso

ciational missions, New Mexico
Mn. J. R. Stigs IBL Indian, Oklahoma 
Mn. Steatite Vera, Spanish, Texas 
Pate Viera, Spanish, New Mexico 
Mrs. R. E. Beddae, retired, China 
Mrs. Robert S. Bonsey, home and

church, Nigeria
Mn. Jackie G. Conley, home and 

church, Kenya
Mn. BHy R. Fruster, music, Equa

torial Brazil
Robert C. Fricke, education, Mexico 
Mrs. Robert J. Hatt,* home and

church, Nigeria
Mrs. George W. Hardeasan,* home 

and church. Guatemala
Mn. A. C. Metter, retired. Mexico 
James O. Teel, Jr., press, Argentina . 
Mrs. J. W. Trimble, home and church.

Lebanon t
Mrs. J. Eugene Troop, home and

church. North Brazil
Toby R. Wsttmr, preaching. Argen

tina
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18 Ws da is day hated 53:1-4
The people of Bangladesh have suf

fered cataclysmic disasters, not once, 
but three times in recent years. A 
cyclone and tidal wave in 1970. A 
civil war in 1971. And in 1974 the 
worst flood in thirty years left thou
sands dead, even more homeless. 
Delores (Mrs. Daniel R.) Hill writes, 
“Because of these disasters, we see an 
openness for evangelism which never 
existed before. Now is an exciting 
time to be led of the Lord to serve 
here."
Pedro C—rine, Spanish, Texas
Maxie Gorden, National Baptist,

South Carolina
EataMo D. Cnemro, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. Gary K. HArook. church ex

tension, Illinois
Paul Joly, retired, Colorado
Mn. Aatoaio Martinez, retired, Vir

ginia
I Mn. John Thomas, National Baptist, 

Louisiana
Mrs. W. E. Aden, retire^ Brazil 
Joseph A. Harrington, retired, Brazil 
Mrs. Daniel It HB, home and church,

Bangladesh
Thomas W. HB, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House, El Paso. Texas
Mrs. Clarence A. Jernigan, home and 

church, Gaza
Mrs. Panl H. MBer, home and church, 

Nigera
John Alien Moore, field representa

tive, Europe

11 Thursday Acte 202-34
Although the people of Thailand 

are generally not responsive to the 
gospel, Fanny L. Starns believes that 
“As Thai Baptist leaders emerge, we 
shall see a greater response.” Miss 
Starns asks Southern Baptists to pray 
for the Thai leaders of the new Asso
ciation of Baptist Churches, organized 
in March 1975. ‘This organization 
has taken strides toward a more in
fluential role in the Christian com
munity."
James E. Forrest, director of associa

tions! missions, California
S. David Harheeon, weekday minis

try, Alabama
S. M. Taylor, retired, Arkansas
Mrs. Daniel M. Carrol, Jr., Baptist

Spanish Publishing House, El Paso, 
Texas

Joha H. Dillnum, preaching, Kenya 
WBIam T. Duma,* radio-TV, Lebanon 
WBiam H. Ichter, music. South Brazil 
Mrs. Michael HL Key, home and

church, Togo '•*

Benjamin R. Law ten, education, Italy 
L. August Lovegnm, doctor, Jordan 
Mrs. Jaaaes A. Part, home and church,

Liberia
W. Hugo Portman, business adminis

tration, Philippines
Floyd E. Pattenon, education, Ecuador 
Stoctwel B. Sean, preaching, Singa

pore
Mrs. Jerry P. Smyth, education, North 

Brazil
Fanny Sterna,* business administra

tion, Thailand
Maxey G. White, retired, Brazil

12 Friday PhBpgtam 2:5-11
Preparing health kits to distribute 

among migrants is one of the tasks 
of Christine (Mrs. C. L., Jr.) Hanshew. 
She is clerk of the Savannah River 
(South Carolina) Baptist Association 
and joins her husband in his work as 
director of associations! missions. 
Their work includes resort and mi
grant ministries, work with black 
people, and a shipboard ministry. 
“Our greatest difficulty concerns racial 
differences. Pray that our people will 
become more concerned with the 
needs of others.”
Vena AguBard, retired. New York 
Mn. Samuel Beene, church extension,

California
Mn. Genus E. Crenshaw, Indian,

Florida
GBbert Diaz, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. C. L. Hanshew, Jr., associations!

missions. South Carolina
Dorthea Newman, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. F. C. Rowland, retired, Texas 
Mn. Eagene Wolfe, Spanish, Califor

nia
Mn. Woodrow E. Fletcher, home and 

church. Peru
L. Gene Legg, preaching, Nigeria 
Mn. Hubert K. Middteton, education,

Chile
Paul L. Stevens, journeyman, religious 

education, Singapore
Mn. Glen M. Swidegood, home and 

church. North Brazil
Thomas L. Watson, radio-TV, Peru 
Mn. WBiam J. WBInms, home and

church, Nigeria

13 Saturday ZecharM 9*14
Praise God for the rapid growth in 

the last few years among the churches 
of the Malawi Baptist Convention, for 
the enthusiasm of both the mission
aries and the national leaders. Thank 
God for the life and influence of Wil
liam Wester, serving in the preaching 
ministry in that southern African na
tion.

My Jos rhamhsn, director of asao- 
ciational missions, Michigan

Herbert W. Barker, radio-TV, Taiwan 
Thomas A. Cleary, English-languam

Austria
Beanie Mae Moore, education, Ni

geria
Mn. GeraM W. Pinkston,* home and 

church, Indonesia
WBMnrn S. Waster, preaching. Malawi 
Anam WoBerman,* religious educa

tion, South Brazil

14 Sunday Psalm 118:19-36
Lee Baggett, a physician, works 

with mobile clinics baaed at the Bap
tist hospital in Guadalajara, Mexico. 
“Since October 1974, we have had 16 
caravans to 7 states, worked with 34 
churches for 125 clinic days, and seen 
4,792 patients. We have been told of 
154 professions of faith and 176 mon 
homes requesting pastoral visits. Long- 
range results are pending until heav
en,” Dr. Baggett reports. Pray for 
this ministry.
Mrs. Harold E. Cunningham, retired.

South Carolina
Mrs. Adam Espnrvea, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. S. L. Fnukinhirry, Baptist cen

ter, Virginia
Mrs. Roy J. Fergnson, associations! 

missions, Idaho
Mrs. Donald E. Otwel, deaf, Florida 
Lee Baggett, doctor, Mexico
Mrs. J. PMBp Cale, education, Liberia 
Mrs. WBiam H. Gray, JrM home sad

church, Mexico
Jerry L. Harris, religious education, 

Barbados
Mrs. George S. Loznk, radio-TV, 

Venezuela
Gerald A. McNeely, education, Spain 
Frank W. Patterson, retired, Mexico.

El Paso
C. Thomas Stephens, Jr„ preaching 

Indonesia

15 Monday Matthew 1:1B-2S
"Theological education by exten

sion," explains Roger L. Capps, a 
professor at Malaysia-Singapore Bap
tist Theological Seminary, “is for stu
dents who desire theological training 
but are not able to pull up roots and 
enrol at a residential seminary. This 
program will make a great impact on 
present churches and will contribute 
to church growth.” Pray for the work 
and needs of the seminary, for the 
TEE program and its students, and 
for the many churches in Malaysia 
which are currently without pastors 
Mrs. Eric Frye, Indian, New Mexico

Raul Gonzalez, Spanish, Florida
WBiam E. Heck, Christian social min

istries director, Texas
LaVsra Inzer, mountain, Nevada
ABen Douglas Lukens, US-2, resort, 

California
Mrs. L. R. Martin, National Baptist, 

Louisiana
Lncio Moreno, pastor, Texas
Mrs. Glbert Skarn, associations! mis

sions, Oregon
Mary Loa Voretea, US-2, Spanish, 

Illinois
Roger L. Capps,* education, Malaysia
Jackie B. Cooper, preaching, Costa 

Rica
Mrs. James M. Edwards, home and 

church, Mexico
H. Marshal Flournoy, preaching. 

South Brazil
Wayne L. Hnsenmyer, preaching. 

Japan
D. Leon Mitchel, business adminis

tration, Indonesia
Gene D. Philips, preaching, Rhodesia
Mrs. Jerry G. Simon, home and 

church, Taiwan
Lewis R. Smith, doctor, Hong Kong

14 Tuesday Matthew 2:1-4
Audley G. Hamrick has worked at 

the Laguna-Acoma Baptist Indian 
Mission in Cubero, New Mexico for 
eight years. Growing toward the goal 
of being a totally indigenous church, 
the mission is fully organized with 
deacons, Sunday School, Training 
Union, and all missions organizations 
except BYW. “Would you pray that 
the Lord would raise up more Indian 
leaden?”
Enrique Cepeda, Spanish, New York 
Daniel Elsom, Christian social minis

tries, Texas
Audtey Hamrick, Indian. New Mexico 
Mn. John F. Pate, associations! mis

sions, Indiana .
Mn. Ynee Sanchez, retired, Texas
H. Wesley Wley, National Baptist, 

Maryland
Mn. Ronnie K. Bostick, home and 

church, Zambia
Mn. G. Webster Carrol,* home and 

church, Uganda
Mn. Arthur R. Haylock, home and 

church, Dominican Republic
Mikel F. Robinson, journeyman, edu

cation, Ghana
Willfam L. Smith, preaching. South 

Brazil
Mn. J. A. TnmbUn, Sr., retired, Brazil 
Deborah Wai, journeyman, educa

tion, Korea
Mn. Ronnie G. Winstead, home and 

church, Taiwan

17 Wednesday Matthew 2:7-12
Southern Baptist wort in Kansas 

was begun in 1945 by churches along 
the Missouri and Oklahoma borders. 
At the present time, the Kansas- 
Nebraska Convention of Southern 
Baptist has 203 churches, 38 missions, 
and nearly 60,000 members. Pray for 
Paul Elledge who has recently retired 
as director of associations! missions 
in Kansas City.
Angel L. Acuate, Spanish. Florida 
Paul Eledge, retired, Kansas
Mrs. H. Victor Davis, home and 

church. South Brazil
James E. Gibson, business adminis

tration, Tanzania
Charim B. Sloan, journeyman, student 

work, Kenya

18 Thursday Matthew 2:13-18
Lydia (Mrs. A. J.) Silva is Spanish 

WMU worker for Georgia, trying to 
reach the 35,000 Spanish-speaking in 
that state. "We look for Spanish peo
ple wherever they are and start preach
ing services, Bible classes, Sunday 
School classes, radio programs, hos
pital visitation, and fellowship meet
ings. Pray for our work in Georgia, 
our co-workers, and my former field 
of work, Cuba,” requests Lydia Silva. 
PMBp NuBn Cockrel, US-2, resort.

South Carolina
Mre.J|a|Hi E. Dent, associations! mis

sions, South Carolina
Fernando G. Downs, pastor-director. 

New Jersey
Thomas Eason, language missions, 

Puerto Rico
Mrs. Noe Ortiz, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. AbdM J. Siva, Spanish, Georgia 
Maximo Vazquez, retired, Florida
Leo WUnma, National Baptist, North 

Carolina
Catherine Flo Chappeff, social work. 

South Brazil
Eugene B. Kimler. Jr., preaching.

Venezuela
Dono W. Moore, business adminis

tration, Ghana
Mrs. F. A. Morgan, retired, Brazil

19 Friday Matthew 2:19-23
As treasurer and business manager 

of the Panama Baptist Mission, Rob
ert Hensley is not only responsible 
for all receipts and disbursements of 
funds, but also for adequate housing, 
transportation, and equipment for the 
missionaries. "One of our greatest 
challenges.” he says, “is to awaken a 
spirit of stewardship among Panama 

Baptists." Mr. Hensley also asks 
prayer for a revival among Baptists in 
that country.
James O. Beck, center director, Geor- 

8“
Edd L. Brown, director of associa

tions! missions, California
Mrs. David Flick, Indian, Oklahoma 
Jackie H. McClung, center director,

Georgia
Mrs. R. R. Martinez, Spanish, Texas 
DaBm L. Bateman,* religious educa

tion, Kenya
Bradley D. Brown, education, Liberia 
Mrs. Bnriey E. Cader, home and 
. church, North Brazil
R. Edward Gordon, preaching, Philip

pines
Robert C. Hemdey, preaching, Panama 
Mrs. Paul C. Porter, retired, Brazil 
Charim D. Saads, Hl, medical, Korea 
Charim W. ShMey, English-language,

Argentina

24 Saturday Isaiah 32H-8
"The Lord showed us the need to 

minister to deaf people when he 
blessed us with a deaf daughter," re
lates Nancy (Mrs. Robert) Parrish,. 
Little Rock. Arkansas. “I have tha| 
privilege of writing for the first quar
ter of Sunday School Board literature 
for deaf children, to be available 
October 1976. Pray that God will bless 
the use of this material."
Silvester Ayala, Spanish, New Mexico 
loot Floras, retired, Texas
Mrs. Daniel Gomez, Spanish, Cali

fornia
Mrs. Robert Edward Parrish, deaf, 

Arkansas
Theodore Virgen, retired, Texas 
Mrs. Albert I. Bagby, retired, Brazil 
Suramis Branham, journeyman, nurse,

Gaza
L. Glynn Breeden, doctor, Colombia 
Mrs. Mangat Herrin, home and

church, Grenada
Stanley P. Howard, Jr„ preaching, 

Japan
Paul B. Johnson, education, Philip

pines
Mrs. Gerald A. McNealy, home and 

church. Spain
Daniel W. O’Reagan, preaching, Japan 
Donald V. Phlegm,* preaching, tai

land
Snsaa Sanders, journeyman, educa

tion, Indonesia
J. W. Trimble, English-language, Le

banon

21 Sunday Revetottoa 21:22 to 22:5
"My responsibilities are mostly 

those of a chaplain,” explains Lois
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Hart, Antofagasta, Chile. “Every 
morning tracts are distributed in the 
waiting room of the well-baby clinic. 
Bible classes are held daily for the 
children. Personal witnessing to the 
mothers has been very successful. I 
feel that the greatest challenge we 
face in Chile is to win the new gen
eration to Christ." Pray for the work 
of the well-baby clinic and for Miss 
Hart who, in February, will mark the 
thirty-fourth year of her missionary 
service.
CM T. Cauutagham, pastor, Kansas 
Mrs. Jerry Saadtrs, kindergarten,

Texas
Mrs. Thunuon E. Brywt, home and 

church. South Brazil
Mrs. James L. Burnham, home and 

church, Israel
Chester S. CadwaHader, Jr., publica

tion, El Salvador
Anna Cowan,* education, Jordan 
JLoto Hart, nurse, Chile
Took R. Hayes, education, Lebanon 
Frances Horton, religious education,

Japan
Mrs. Jack E. Mahaffey,* home and 

church, Thailand
Mrs. J. Glenn Morris,* home and 

church, Thailand
Lee H. Nichols, preaching, Korea 
Robert M. Parham, retired, Nigeria

22 Monday Matthew 3:1-18
With her husband serving as a den

tist, Georgia (Mrs. Thomas) Good
man’s chief function is to take care 
of administrative duties at the Baptist 
dental clinic in Enugu, Nigeria. "The 
work load was not heavy when we 
arrived in 1974, but it has steadily 
increased.” In addition, Mrs. Good
man works with the WMU in four 
Baptist churches. Pray that she may 
be effective in each opportunity she 
has to witness.
Marvin O. Berry, Spanish, Illinois 
Mrs. Joe O. Castaneda, Spanish, Texas 
Gladys McLanahan, retired, Florida 
Herman Martinez, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. MaBte Swetasim, retired, Lou

isiana
Herman E. Wooten, director of asso

ciations! missions, California
Mrs. Fred M. Allen, home and church, 

Zambia
Mrs. Robert L. Carlisle, retired, Uru

guay
Mrs. N. Hoyt Endaly, Baptist Spanish 

Publishing House, El Paso. Texas
Mrs. Themm K. Cntaii, home and 

church, Nigeria

Mrs. James V. Huhne, Jr„ home and 
church, Korea

Mrs. John M. I,undew, home and 
church. Equatorial Brazil

Mrs. Clyde D. Meador, Jr., home and 
church, Indonesia

Henry W. Schwehmberg, preaching, 
Spain

Ben H. Wetanaker, education, Colom
bia

23 Tneoday Matthew 3:11-17
Freeda Harris of Hellier, Kentucky, 

writes, "Many families we work with 
will not allow the boys and girls to 
follow the Lord in baptism when they 
accept Christ But what a joy when 
one boy or girl accepts Christ and 
two or three years later the whole 
family becomes Christian because of 
his dedication. Pray that I will have 
God’s power to be his hands, his eyes, 
his feet—to share his love.”
Mrs. Frank M. Alonzo, retired, Ari

zona
L. P. Barnett, retired, North Carolina 
Weldon 1. Barnett, director of asso

ciations! missions. New Mexico
Mrs. Freeda Haris. center director.

Kentucky
Harold P. Hitt, language missions.

Oregon
Barton Perry Parvis, Christian social 

ministries director, Florida
George Shahbaz, Arabic, Illinois
W. D. Sharp, director of associations!

missions, West Virginia
HeModoro SBva, Spanish, Texas 
John T. Adams, doctor, Kenya 
C. Donald Langford,* doctor. Hong

Kong
Hal B. Lee, Jr.,* English-language.

France
WHhn E. Matheny, education, Peru 
Mrs. Donald W. McNeal,* home and

church. Equatorial Brazil
Mrs. Robert N. Nash, home and 

church, Philippines
Donald E. Turner, social work. North 

Brazil
Mrs. J. Conrad WMmoa, home and 

church, Lebanon

24 Wednesday John 1:29-36
Serving in church extension in Mas

sachusetts are Glenard and Roberta 
Norris. They lead the work of a base 
church in West Peabody, and seek to 
establish missions in new areas of 
work. This means winning people to 
Christ, gathering these people into 
congregations, and developing these 
new Southern Baptists into missions- 
ininded Christians. Pray for this 
couple.

Mn. Im, MM, Spuiih. Ten, 
MM N. Hrth.i, diractor <X w, 

ciational missions, Indiana
Mrs. Thomas Lowe, Chinese, Califor

nia
Mrs. Glenard I. Norris, church exten

sion, Massachusetts
Devid J. Jacobean, religious educa

tion, Costa Rica
Mrs. H. R. Littleton, retired, Nigeria, 

Ghana
Mrs. James E. McAtee, borne and 

church, Indonesia
Hubert K. Mlddtetoa, education, Chile
H. JeroM Palmar, education, Niger 

Republic
Mrs. Gteuu Pattoe, home and church, 

I_ebanon
C. Ray Rogers, preaching, Indonesia

25 Thursday Luke 2:8-28
“Most of our students are church 

affiliated," relates Daniel Scbellen- 
berg, principal of the Nyeri Baptist 
High School. Nyeri, Kenya. "It to not 
‘modem* to be ‘pagan.’ Being a ’Chris
tian* is a good way to get ahead! 
These young people are driven by 
the need to succeed on national exams 
which determine jobs and higher edu
cation. Please pray fot peace and 
stability in Kenya. We can leave if 
it gets ’hot,* but these kids will suffer 
an unspeakable loss.”
Mrs. Joee B. R. Contreras, retired, 

Texas
Glenn Field, director of associations! 

missions, Montana
C. J. Lawrence, Christian social min

istries, Alaska
Mrs. Victor Ortiz, retired, California 
C. Don Bilbary, preaching, Antigua 
W. Judson Blair, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House, El Paso, Texas 
Roy D. Hawkins, preaching, Vene

zuela
Mrs. Robert A. Holifield, home and 

church, Italy
Mrs. R. Elton Johnson, SrM retired, 

Brazil
Jamm H. Lassiter, radio-TV, Ivory 

Coast
Tom W. McMillan, education, Tan

zania
Daniel B. Ray, preaching, Korea 
Daniel SctoeBenberg, education, Kenya 
Raymond L. Shelton, radio-TV. Thai

land
Mrs. Robert R. Stewart, home and 

church, Thailand

26 Friday Hebrews 2: IB-It
Harry Hearne, director of Christian 

social ministries in Washington, D.C., 

serves as a consultant for both the 
Home Mission Board and local 
churches. Pray that he may discover 
effective ways to minister to the deop 
needs of this urban area, and that he 
may encourage others in this ministry. 
Harry B. Hearne, Christian social min

istries. Washington, DC
Jehu W. Hughetem, Jr., pastor-direc

tor. Maasachuaetts
Mrs. John C. AboB, Jr., home and 

church, Nigeria
Antonine Canaoueri, education, Ba

hamas
J. Dole Carter, agriculture. North Bra

zil
Zach J. Deal, Jr.,* preaching, Colum

bia
Mrs. Darrel E. Gamer, home and 

church, Malawi
Jerry B. GauMaey, medical, Nigeria 
Valdo Long, nurse, Nigeria
James L. Wootton, education, Korea

27 Saturday Hebrews 4:11-Id
Farrell and Elizabeth Runyan were 

the first Southern Baptist missionaries 
to be appointed to Senegal (West 
Africa) in 1968. Mr. Runyan writes, 
The greatest difficulty we face is the 
hardness of the Muslim heart. We 
have baptized only five converts. Our

“Has the Lord redeemed you? 
Then speak out!”
(Psalm 107:2 The Living Bibh)*

During the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions 
SPEAK OUT ot you give through the Lettie Moon 
Christmas Offering.

After the hymns are sung, and the good news Is 
proclaimed in public meetings, then what? Follow-up 
contacts and teaching, that's what. Ask Missionary 
Richard Greenwood in Guatemala. He will tell you 
that day-by-day work and prayer enable Guatemalan 
Christians to witness to neighbors and fellow country
men. These efforts begin in prayer and are enriched 
by appropriate learning aids. In the 1975 Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering $420 will provide audio
visuals for Mr. Greenwood and other missionaries In 
Guatemala.—Johnni Johnson, Foreign Mission Board

‘Used by permission, Tyndale House Publishers.
Missionary Richard Greenwood speaks In worship service, 
Boptist Mission, Chscalte, Guatemala.
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greatest need to for God to lay on the 
hearts of young people in the United 
States the great need of this land. At 
present we have a ratio of one Bap
tist missionary per one million peo
ple."
Rufus B. Carton, retired, Oklahoma 
Mrs. DoaoM G. Gurney, special mis

sion ministries, Colorado
Mrs. Jehu ToBtoen, associations! mis

sions, Ohio
Harold W. Wilcox, Migrant, South 

Carolina
Mark M. Alexander, Jr., preaching, 

Argentina
Roth Feed, retired. China, Indonesia 
FarreB E. Runyan, preaching, Sene-

Grayson C. Trento so,* preaching,
Portugal

28 Sunday 1 Csriilhlsai ltol-13
Vella Jane Burch, senior lecturer in 

religion at Hong Kong Baptist Col
lege, teaches more than two hundred 
students each semester. “This gives me 
a captive audience. A number are not 
interested; a few have changed their 
attitude during the semester. One stu
dent came into my office. Seeing the 
word ’God’ he said, T hate the name 
of God!’ 1 found myself saying, ’But 
he loves you.' Later he came back

and made a profession of faith. Please 
pray for me, especially as I seek to 
help the students."
Mn. Angel L. Acaeta, Spanish, Florida
Mrs. Jamm H. Pope, church extension. 

New Jersey
Mrs. Jerry BL Juba, deaf, South Caro

lina
Mrs. James R. Warren, associations! 

missions, California
Veto Jkh Busch, education, Hong 

Kong
Mrs. Jehu W. Cherry,* home and 

church, Zambia
Mrs. Sydney L. GeMHoch, Sr.,* home 
t^and church, Costa Rica

Yvouue Ilillsn, religious education,
Guatemala

Manget Herrin, preaching. Grenada
James D. HoBto, preaching, Hong

Kong
Stanley L. Hughes, journeyman, edu- t 

cation, Hong Kong
Mrs. John D. Smith, home and church, 

Indonesia,
Mrs. James R. West, home and church, 

Venezuela

29 Monday Matthew 9:1-12
Ann Swenson directs the Student 

Work Department of the Baptist Span
ish Publishing House in El Paso,
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Texas. “The greatest challenge is to 
enlist those who are on the field to 
seek to witness to the more than one 
million university students in I alia 
America. Pray for the Christian stu
dents of these universities that they 
may witness to their fellow students." 
■eve G. Beewrtt, weekday ministry

director. New York
Mrs. HareM R. Hearer*, home and 

church, Korea
Mrs. W. Thomas Kent, home and 

church, Panama
Mm Otat Kimhriu^, music, South 

Brazil
Mrs. Jackie G. Partain, home and 

church, Tanzania
Marian FMRga, student work, Nigeria 
Ann Swenson, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House, El Paso, Texas
Mrs. H. Robert Tucker, Jr., music, 

Venezuela
I. Earl WBBams, preaching, Liberia

M Tuesday Mattorw 5:13-1*
Because Ruth (Mrs. Jatk) Duke is 

the mother of four children, age seven 
through sixteen, her main responsibili
ties are in the home. Her hueband is 
director of associations! missions for 
the Fresno area. “Our greatest diffi
culty ii keeping pastors in our small 
churches. Many churches do not pay 
full salaries, and the pastors must 
supplement their income. Our deep 
prayer need is for young men to hear 
God’s call to the ministry and to feel 
the urgency of work in the West.”

Mrs. Jack Dake, associations! mis
sions, California

Mrs. Hariey D. Shield, Eskimo. Alaska
Mrs. John L. Deal, home and church, 

Malaysia
Mrs. Curite L. Dixon, home and 

church, Angola
Mary Sue Meath, secretary, Indonesia
Joe T. Poe, Baptist Spanish Publish

ing House, El Paso, Texas
Eva Snadsrs, retired, Nigeria
Mrs. Fred L. WHtaam, home and 

church, South Brazil

31 WsdasaMy Mekhi l:17-M
Many home missionaries among 

ethnic groups in the United States an 
themselves members of those national 
groups, a fact which aids the com
munication of the gospel. Pray for 
Cornel and Juliana Pasco, both na
tives of Romania, who work with Ro
manians in Brooklyn, New York. 
Jem Coma, Spanish, New Jersey 
Velsriaae C. Cnelv, retired, Texas 
Cary Harden, director of associations!

missions, Ohio
Mrs. Hershel Henkel, associations! 

missions, Arizona
Mrs. Cornel Pasco, Romanian, New 

York
BonMe T. Griffin, business admin

istration, Nigeria
Norman L. HurreB,* preaching, Por

tugal
Waller B. McNealy, preaching, South 

Brazil
Baddy V. NorvMe, publication, Ivory 

Coast
Judy RneaeB, journeyman, education, 

North Brazil Give Books

Give 
Dinosaur

"Find a dinosaur egg and hatch it so the 
dinosaur con come back and moke more oil 
for us." So suggested a youngster concerned 
about the fuel crisis.

Translate the above: Find a missiort^tory- 
book. Give it to a child as a gift.(S)he might 
come back as a missionary. Or at least con
scious of responsibility in missions.

Here are suggestions:
All-Star Pitcher by Rosalie Hunt is this 

year's Foreign Mission Graded Series Book 
for boys and girls eight through eleven years 
of age. The book is loaded with action—all 
of the physical and mental kind that goes 
with baseball. A player on the Taiwan Little 
Leaguers determines whether to please him
self or help a crippled child. (75^)*

Walk, Eddie! by Pauline Patterson pulls 
six- and seven-year-olds into the world of 
medical missions work in Mexico. In picture 
book and story form, children learn of 
Eddie's hospital experience—from the ago
nizing decision of his parents to let him go
into the hospital, through loving care of the 
doctor, and Eddie's first trip on crutches. 
f75<)*

Lottie Moon of China by Jester Summers 
tells of the great woman missionary to China
for whom the annual foreign missions offer
ing is named. Lottie Moon is portrayed as a 
lively, vulnerable character who moved ac
tively and happily through her childhood 
universe of Virginia. Children may identify 
with Lottie Moon as an imperfect, strong- 
willed child whom God reshaped into a Chris
tian leader. ($2.50)*

See What / See by Helen M. Allan and 
On the Big River by Marjorie Jones McCul
lough are two picture books which help 
preschoolers learn something of what a mis
sionary does. See What / See is a story of a 
missionary family in a large city in the United 
States. (75^)**

On the Big River is about a missionary 
family in Brazil traveling on the Amazon 
River to a small village on the great river's 
banks. (75tf)**
HELEN M. ALLAN, editor of Mission Friends 
materials, WMU, teaches Mission Friends in
her church.
’Books ore available from Baptist Book Stores. 
’’See order form, p. 64.
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Marjorie (Mrs. Howard) Olive, missionary, talks with a young woman, 
Baptist Student Center, Manila

LIBRARY

Has the Lord redeemed
you?
then speak out!

(Psalm 107:2 The Living Bible)'

You can help missionaries witness 
to hundreds of young people who 
visit Baptist student centers in the 
Philippines, because the J975 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
will provide $ 14,935 for student 
work there. In Manila alone, more 
than 100,000 students attend in
stitutions within a half mile of the 
Baptist Student Center where, in 
one recent school term, 900 pro
fessed faith in Christ.

Many Filipinos say, "We art 
the only Christian nation in Asia " 
But these same people—80 per
cent of whom are adherents of the 
Catholic faith—-also confess that 
religious rites and personal efforts 
they trust for salvation are oot 
working—Johnni Johnson, For
eign Mission Board

‘Used by permission, Tyndale House 'ub- 
lishers.

During the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions SPEAK OUT as ou 
give through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering


